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Hoboken fhree-cr/armer forces
• By
By JEANNE
JEANNE M
M HALL
HALL
A three-alarm fire, accompanied by billowing heavy
smoke forced some 56 people to fle« from a five-story
Hoboken tenement into a cutting winter free* in the early
morning hours yesterday
All » residents of 6 4 Park Ave escaped, according to
fire reports
Five residents were treated at St Mary Hospital, including four persons who suffered smoke inhalation and an S-yearoid boy, who was injured after tumbling from a fire escape
It could have been a very tragic fire,' said Deputy Fire
Chid Edward MacDonald It was one of the worst < in terms
of smoke) I ve seen in the last few months
Your heart goes in your mouth when you pull 14) to a
job like this, said Acting Deputv Chief John Sheeiian.
referring to the late hour of the 3 52 a m first alarm, and
t i c unknown number of people in the building

bv
McDonald indicated the fire may have been started by
someone who carelessly discarded a cigarette
Fire fighters, searching feverishly through the heavy
smoke for residents who were trapped or asleep, found
Jayvanti Parkhi. 32, laying unconscious on the second-floor
landing of the brick building at 024 Park Ave overcome by
severe heat and smoke
Mrs Parki. Sanjay Patel. the S-year-old and another
resident, Bhardi Mwtry, were all treated and released from
the hospital Two sisters. JuamU and Estevaiua Rivera, SO
and 72 years old were listed in stabe condition The women
lived in the first floor apartment which received the brunt
of the fire
McDonald, who commanded firefighters at the fire, said
it started in the informal clubhouse in the building's basement The clubhouse was apparently used by high school
youths in the neighborhood according to one neighborhood
boy The second and third alarms both went off simultaneously at 3 53 a m .
,:,

The intensity of
of the fire and the rush to
t o Evacuate
i v a o u t * all
The
all of
the rtsidents led to the simultanous return of the second and
third alarms. Acting Deputy Chief John Sheehan said yesterday.
Many of the residents were "confuse*," MacDonald said
Some of them just froze and some of them had to be dragged
out of the building "
The smoke and heat prevented most of the residents m
the building s 15-units from using the stairs and they took
to the fire escapes.
A woman living at 822 Park Ave who didn't give her
name said the smoke was so thick, she couldn't see across
the street
on.

We couldn't get out and we didn't know what was going
one resident said We panicked so bad

Residents from the fire-ravaged building crowded into the
hallways of her building to stay out of the cold.

ianti
'who
« Patel
i Ww
h lived in the first floor rear apartment,
said his 28-year-old son Mabesn awoke him after J a m when
he smelted smoke
Patel who was standing among the charred walls and
water damaged contents of his apartment yesterday, said he
gathered his family aad ran outside
1 called from outside to the upstairs people" once the
alarm was called. Patel said.
The basement received tfte heaviest damage from the fire,
with the first floor apartments receiving fire and smoke
damage The upper floor apartments were virtually untouched by the fire, according to reports
The heat and electricity was turned off and the building s
residents spent the night wits family and friends.
Joseph Sardone the building's owner, worked yesterday
to repair the broken windows and get the heat and electricity
turned back on He hoped to have the utilities back n service
yesterday evening

New Hoboken public safety director
>acy parade :
confirms plan to layoff cops, firemen starts in Hoboken

Hoboken s new public safety
director, James Giordano, said today
that there probably will be layoffs in
the police and fire departments, but
as yet, he doesn't know how many.
Giordano is the over-all boss of
both departments.
Replying to a report in another
newspaper that 30 Wuecoats would
have to be laid off, Giordano said:

"I'll know more about it when I
review the budget with Edwin Chius '
(city business administrator).
Fire Chief James Houn said today
he hopes to have "some help from
other departments to avoid laying off
10 or 11 men and demoting another
three."

"There may be some city departments which could afford to reduce by

as much as 30 percent," he said.
Houn said that any cuts in his
department would have to come from
its $2 million a year salary expenditure since the Fire Department"!
other expenditures are "negligible."
Laying off 10 or 11 men would
necessitate the closing of one of the
city's engine companies, which is normally staffed bv 12 men, Houn said.

"This is unfortunate, but I'd
rather have more men staffing fewer
companies than fewer men working
at more companies," he said "I don't
want to do it, but if it's mandated, I'll
have to," he explained.
Mayor Steve Cappiello has
ordered all city department directors
to cut their budgets by a minimum of
10 percent for the year beginaing Jan.
1.

$45M industry park seen
By SUSAN KELMAN

/

/

Hoboken officials hope to develop a nearly 9ft million
industrial park at the northern end of the d t y as the first
step towards reviving its tax base.
The industrial park is part of an urban renewal aiaa
which will be revealed later this month at public hearings:
The plan, officials say. will lead to new social, health and
recreational programs in deteriorated sections of the city.
In the past 10 years, the city has lost approximately 8,101
jobs and more than 100 commercial and industrial employers Although the movement to renovate brownstoae
buildings has greatly revitalized the dty, the exodus of
industry has placed a heavy burden oo the individual
taxpayer.
About 190 acres of land—some 21 percent of the entire
city s area— is available for industrial development. The
park, which officials say will be based on the Hartz
Mountain industrial park in Secaucus, would be built with
a combination of federal, state and local money.
"The need to rationalise and develop the city's industrial

Who's on first?,
In Hoboken, parked cars that )lock
the street sweeper are given $10 tickets
— not by police or meter maids, but by
CETA workers.
Now it has been discovered that no
one in the Hoboken city government
supervises these CETA workers in their
ticketing duties. No one in the city
government directs them, controls
them, takes responsibility for them, or
notes what they do.
This absence of any supervision, the
casual attitude toward disposing of the
taxpayers' money which is used to pay
these workers' salaries, certainly does
not match Hoboken's carefully burnished
image of a city on the move.
In fact, it triggers the same reaction
expressed by Casey Stengel when he took
over the faltering Mets: "Doesn't
anyone around here know how to play
this game?"
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In a related matter Cappiello hopes to tarn the Conrail
yard, along the southern «dge of the city, into a truck route
connecting Jersey City and Hoboken Trucks would then be
banned from Observer Highway.

in Hoboken

The president of fae Hoboken
Teachers Association last night hailec
as a great vote of confidence the
easy victory the HTA scored over the
Huboken Federation of Teachers in a
repre!»ent4tive election
The HTA. which hat been the only
bargaining agent ever to represent
the cay's teachers, scored a 264-50-17&
win over the federation in an election
conducted by the State Public
Employment Relations Commission
The federation had petitioned for
the election, seeking to became the
new bargaining agent for the 4fiu
teachers The 443 teachers who voted
yesterday cast their ballots between 2
p m and 4 p m ai three school* in the
city

Michael D'Oaofrio, HTA presi1 dent, said the vote showed teachers
are satisfied with the type of
representation they have been receiving through the HTA He said salaries
compare favorably with other districts and "our members got a good
contract this year
A federation spokesman conceded
that we felt we would do a lot better
We felt the city's teachers were being
shortchanged and could be better
compensated. We have state money
coming in but we have shortages in
teacher perwanel. The results are a
blow for the children, the teachers
and taxpayers."

Giordano cites role
as safety director
Hoboken't new public safety know a lot about the police departdirector, James W, Giordano, ment, but I'll have to familiarize
described himself today at "•• out- myself with the goings-on in the fire
sider when it comes to being direc- department."
tor."
The best way to learn, ha said, is
"I'm going to be out thtre finding "to be with the ground troops." Giorout <wha« the citizens need and what dano said he will visit fire houses
kind of protection they should have," ride in patrol cars and walk • post
with a man."
he said.
He sild that ha will make his
Giordano was sworn In as director by Mayor Steve Cappiello yester-rounds in both daytime and evening
day at a ceremony in the council hours "to reach everyone and get
chambers at city hall. Prior to his ap- everyone's point of view,"
pointment as public safety director he
Giordano, whoso headquarter!
was a police sergeant and headed the will be In city hall, said that he will be
vice squad in the detective bureau.
accessible to the citixens of Hoboken
Giordano said he hadn't j e t any and the men of fire and police departfirm plans because he wants to learn ments, Til be around; they'll be able
mere about the fire department. "I to see men," he added.

The industrial park would probably have its own police
and fwe protection. Seligman said. The roads in the area
would be upgraded and new roads would be constructed to
attract industry to Hoboken
While most of the attention of Hoboken residents has
been focused on the waterfront, the planning board has
quietly been developing proposals to revitalise the entire
A |§4 million project to revitalize the
waterfront was rejected by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development last month. The dty may.
however, reapply in the next grant period
"Hoboken has to organise itself to
take advantage of its prime location.
Seligman said yesterday "It is a very
opportune time to put energy into economic development
Hoboken officials hope to have the
master plan including the industrial
park-approved by the entire board by
December By the end of February, the
city will be re zoned for industrial and
residential uses. Seligman said

Hoboken City Clerk Antnoitv
In Jajmos Oloi dsjno« rlwhti os the City's gwhHC

director as Ms wHe, tvetyn, and son,

The next public hearing will be at 0
[ p.m. Nov. 29 at the Elks Club.
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Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello has turned
down a request by his public works director,
Andrew Amato. for exemption from an order requiring all departments to cut their 1978 budgets
by at least 10 percent
Cappiello said today that all department directors "will have to live within the framework for
the budget that is set up " and "no one will be exempt.'
Amato said last week that cutbacks* In his
department would mean the end of Hoboken.
"All directors want to be excluded from cutbacks and layoffs," Cappiello said "What they
have to remember is that we have a budget to
meet, and it will have to be handled inv a
reasonable fashion "
Amato had said he had already saved the city
well over 10 percent in expenditures in roll-off containers alone since 1976

arrival of Santa Claus in the annual
Thanksgiving Day parade, they will
be watching the colorful floats that
1 rolled through the Lincoln Tunnel
from Hoboken hours before.
For the annual Macy Day parade
i is a holiday institution that begins and
ends each year in a warehouse at 1505
Willow Ave,
Manfred Bass of Mountainside,
I the designer and bottler of the floats,

said the parade has been getting
bigger each year and "we all seem to
be able to work a little harder."
Creating the colorful floats is a I
year round job and with films like]
"Star Wars," and the newer television shows, the public expects more
complex parades with a lot of special
effects, he said.
In Thursday's 52nd annual
parade, Santa Claus and his sled wilt
be led by eight lively reindeer. "And
they'll be anatomically correct," said
Bass.

MeanwbUf, Mayor Steve Cappiello has asked the stale
Department of Transportation (DOT)toabandon a railroad
track on the western perimeter of the city which oouM
provide a track route for the industrial park.

Cappiello bars Amato
plea on budget cuts
By Julia Feeney

ITHI

When thousands line Manhattan
streets Thursday to welcome the

ES

Commenting on this today, the mayor said:
' "The City Council and I were already aware of
thie large spending in public works at that time.
Amato was instructed to make those cutbacks."
\ Meanwhile, city business administrator
Edwin Chius said today that he i s proposing
specific amounts by which the directors will have
to cut their department budgets.
The amounts are: Public Safety, $500,000;
Public Works. $085,000; Health and Welfare,
$135,000, Administration, $90,000, Revenue and
Finance. $60,000, and Law. $30,000.
With the exception of Public Safety, all the
other amounts exceed the 10 percent minimum the
mayor is requiring in cutbacks.
Chius said "most directors could cut their
budgets at least half this amount without laying off
any personnel."

Hoboken to act on repossessing^
Grand Hotel from developer
and install new windows ''I am firm
It s three strikes and you're out rooms occupying the upper floors
One of the conditions of the sale in my knowledge that he (Sevenno)
# 0T the developer who bought
Hoboken s Grand Hotel well over a was that work would start within 90 will never renovate this building." the
vear ago and failed to live up to the davs after approval of the sale by the councilman declared.
Ranieri said the city will have
council and be completed within six
Conditions of the sale.
two choices as to what to do with the
Councilman Robert Ramen said months of that date
Sevenno had received two six Grand Hotel after repossession. "It
todav that he mil notify the law
months
extensions in addition to the can be resold at auction," he said, "or
department of the city to prepare a
-JJner resolution for repossession of original six-month period to renovate I have a public commitment from
[
the building and make it a tax- Mayor Cappiello that we will raze the
««. Hudson Street property.
The d e v e l o p e r . P a s q u a l e generating and job-producing facility. building if it cannot be sold."
"The City Council will not grant
sevenno. announced at the time of Ramen said
Sevenno
any more extensions." the
In
the
18
months.
Ranieri
said,
• L sale that the building w©uM be
ork
councilman added — "The time is upthe
onlT
«
completed
*
a
s
to
r e t r i e d into a quality steakhouse
sandblast the exterior of the building
«itfl either apartments or hotel

30 Hoboken cops
and firemen
lose jobs to $jam
By SUSAN KELMAN
Hoboken official* have agreedtolay
off at least M policemen and Bremen
amid charges that the city wooM Become a haven for vaadals aad arsonists
Fire Chief James Houn said yesterday
that he would probably shot down one
of the city's four engine companies.
Police Chief George Cnmrruns said M
percent of the men would be laid off and
several more demoted to meet budget
cutbacks requested by Mayor Steve Cat*
piello
One of every six city employe* will
have to be laid off, Capptello said The
jobs of approximately 100 employes in
the city's six major departments will be
eliminated.
Cappiello blames the federal government for the severity of the budget,
crunch The 9Sth Congress failed to pass]

an anU-recessioa aid package baton it
adjourned hi October, OMS sttmkutiag
about $1.1 million in aid far the dty, saM
Cappiello
Several department dUvcten rsfnswi
yesterday to comply with Capsstha1!
demand that they cat the budget by at
least 10 percent Director of Pwjsk
Works Andrew Amato said ht has a
blanket policy against lafsfss and will
to comply.
Director of Health and Welfare James
Farina said he will sot make layoffs
unless the city council committee on
Health and Welfare orders himtodo so.
If layoffs are necessary, Farina said he
will recommend that welfare employes
be let go before the nine recreation
workers patrolling the city's four parks
dismissed

Thomas Meehsli. president of the Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association, said the city is operating wit*
a minimum of patrolmen on its eightshjfts Hoboken
could not be protected I fee 144-member police force
it cut. he said.
* *
Meanwhile, all the d t y s police and fire dispatchers will be eliminated under new federal regulations governing the CETA program They will be
replaced with untrained CETA workers
The police department has already left five positions vacant Sgt James Giordano who was promoted
yesterday to direct the department of public safety,
will not be replace*'
~
;
i ~"Z.
The most severe cutbacks will be at fte'Vweet
ranks * accordaw* with civil service procedure
Patrolmen will be d»miswd fir* *nd suptrion wiU
be demoted
in the recreation department, almost a» temporary personnel, including a par* « t t « d " r t
recreation aides and a carpenter assigned to we
parks will be released. Farina said T * f ^ 7 ^
follow a report from the recreattoB c w n B * * * " - > ^ *
department "s watchdog, tiiat the park* are severely
1 UIK

TV cutbacks proposed by Fanm ^
eliminate about 1 percent of the department s

4fl
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Ranieri to caution
cities on contracts
Councilman Robert Ranieri Is the ™ » t *» every ! » U « contract, he
official delegate of Hoboken to the •««• ^ ° L J ~ J ^ *£.£

lWCongmiof Cities of the National 'ft* ££22T^7J£?£SZ*
g
Leag^ScTtte.
which will Ukeotace iS^^^SfSnt
p
until Wednesday In St. Louis.

The keynote speaker will be where New Jersey Is covered on this
President Jimmy Carter. Three point by state legislation, other states
cabinet members and six sub<abinet are not.
"I will also caution the cities
members will also attend.
against
the pitfalls of a 32-hour work
Ranieri will address the member
week,"
he continued The Hoboken
cities' delegates tomorrow. His topic
will be police union negotiating. "My PBA is asking for this provision in its
assignment is to present my view- new contract.
A drop from 40 hours to 32 hours
point as both public official and
will give the city 20 percent less work
negotiator," he said.
His talk will be based on a survey from etch man and will require the
of labor contracts with police depart- city to have 20 percent more manments in W major cities. The survey power to cover the job, Ranieri said.
A 32-hour work week would inwas conducted by the league's labor
relations committee of which Ranieri crease the hourly scale of wage by 20
percent. Ranieri said this would be a
is a member.
The results of the survey have violation of government guidelines
evolved into a book called, "Police which state increases cannot exceed
Collective Bargaining - National seven percent.
Management Survey," which is an
analysis of the 98 contacts with police
unions, the councilman said.
The book contains a breakdown of
the contracts into 14 categories. "It
shows the pitfalls of each category
and how to avoid and correct them,'
Ranieri explained.
He said that cities have become
'defenseless' in bargaining with the
police unions because the unions are
well organized where the cities are
not."
He gave the example of residency
laws for police - 'They can live
anywhere in the state " Some
policemen are working in "urban
hard core centers" and living in the
more affluent suburbs The cities are
expected to increase policemen's
salaries to meet that l'«^Vte when
we cannot aiford it." R*»ien « o no strike clause should be

150 Hoboken workers
face the budget knife
.•if

SI SAN KELMAN

Bending under the loss of (1.5 million in federal
funds. Hoboken will send out termination notices
to as mam as 150 Hoboken city employes today
in an attempt to make up the deficit, city officials
said yesterday
City officials estimated that the actual number
to be laid off will be somewhere between 50 and
100 out of a total city work force of 650 The
maneuver is expected to recover SI 2 nuUwi of the
deficit.
City Business Adminstrator Edward (Titus predicted yeMerdav that onlv about 50 employes would
actually lose their jobs by the Jan 15 deadline, but
Mayor Steve Cappieilo appeared more pessimistic.

estimating that at least 1M city employes will be
fired

jobs when higher ranking civil service employes
are demoted

Hie layoffs are Hoboken s response to the loss
of $15 million in federal anti-rwession aid
Hoboken is the first Hudson County municipality
to cut drastically its proposed 1979 budget

In an atmosphere of chaos and disbelief, employes discussed their possible terminations yesterday

The cutbacks come just days after President
Carter told a conference of mayors and urban
officials that because of the nations inflation
problem and the need to rut government ^tending
the federal government could not continue to pump
money into Ute nation s cities
City officials said they will "eacourage" employes to retire early or voluntarily leave their
jobs Other employes will be forced (•> leave their

*f *>n t believe it, said a Payroll Department
empkwe Ira sure the governor will step in
"My heart goes out to the guy who is going to
pet the slip" Public Safety Director James
Giordano said
Giordano and the other department directors
were still working late yesterday to determine who
would receive the notices.

said ne wooM send notices to one-third of his
employes—all of whom he expects to lay off
Farina still has to cut $320,000 from his budget
proposal. Chius said

Plans to repair sidewalks and fencing at the
four ntv parks have been canceled. Farina said,
he predicted that the budget cuts would practically mean the end of the Recreation Department.
Director of Public Works Andrew Amato. who
has previously refused to lay off employes, said
he will decide early today which employes are in
danger of losing their jobs. Amato still has to cat
$362 006 from his budget to meet 10 percent
cutbacks requested by Cappiello

Maier replied today that the Calabro
School was •experimental."
"It was good." he continued, "to
the sense o a t it is educationally
abreast of the newest procedures In
education. It is a more apedallied
type of education. Not all children
could be sent there."
Ranieri was referring to Maier's
proposal to Mar down the old KeaJey,
Leinkauf and Connors schools — all
badly in need of expensive rehabilitation - and replace them with one
centralized building, partly with state
financing and partly with money obtained through a bond sate.

Maier pointed out that the three
schools form a cluster "in the
southwest quadrant of the city." (The
Kealey School and the Leinkauf
School are only a block and a half
apart.)
If the building he proposes were
located approximately in the center
of the quadrant, Maier declared,
almost no children would have to walk

Critics call Hoboken master plan sham
A master plan for Hoboken, which
was presented to the public at a nearing held by the planning board
Wednesday night, is a "non-plan
plan," a representative of Recreation
on the Waterfront (ROW) said today.
Salty Aaronson, chairman of
ROW, said the goals and recommendations of the plan were "meaningleas" because no specific details were
given
"It has none of the elements of a
master plan," she said. "There was
no statement made as to where the
city is going "
Ralph B Seligtnan of Mayo,
Lynch, consultants to the planning
board, who made the presentation at
the hearing, said earlier that the land

use plan "meets the requirements of
New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law
by providing a basis for a revised zoning ordinance and establishing a comprehensive framework for a coor
dinated city improvement program."
" Mayo, Lynch has been working on
this plan for a year and a half and
they've basically only produced maps
of how the city is now," Ms. Aaronson
said.
She added that one map did show
some future goals for Hoboken but the
categories were not defined clearly
enough. "They showed us a proposed
industrial district but couldn't tell us
what type of industry would go
there," she continued.
Plans for the waterfront or]

special review area of the plan were
"completely vague," according to
Ms. Aaronson. "The planning board
didn't tell us whether there would be
any limitations or building as to
height or density. We don't know if industry will be allowed there — they
just didn't say," she continued.
The planning board did mention a
recreation site as a possibility but no
indication was given whether it would
be a private recreation facility or
public, she continued.
"There is no mention of recreaurm in ntiv r»ther olace in, the_cit
*
this was shown by survey to
prime importance to the residents of
Hoboken," she declared.
Representatives of ROW said that
the planning board should have held
more than two meetings with the
public in a year and a half to discuss
in detail the categories of land use.
"We' (ROW) weren't the only
ones asking specific questions about
the types of housing, recreation and
industry planned, she said. "Residents at the meeting were upset by
the general answers, too," she asserted.
Under a state law on land use passed in 1975, all municipalities have to
present a new master plan to the state
by Feb. 1 Ms. Aaronson said "Unless
the planning board is withholding the
more specific information, they're
going to do a horrible job on the plaa
to meet that deadline."

OFFICIAL OPENING - Movar Steve
snips the ribbon ta officially open me Bargain
Box," o thrift shop run by the St. Mary HatpHal
Auxiliary at Ml Bloom field St., Moboken. With M M
mayor, from left, are Shirley Ondrick, chairman of
the project, Sitter Felicitis LicMwwwer of ttta
hospital and Carmelo Rivera, one of Me volunteer
workers All profits from the start «• directly la
the hospital.

Hoboken councilman
7
wants pay cots at top
Councilman Walter S. Cramer of rect, 1 think no one was laid off in the
Hoboken said today that he will not nationwide depression of the early 38s
vote to lay off any city employees as a when things were much tougher than
.##...
budget-trimming measure until the they are now.
i wouldn't vote for any layoffs,
mayor and directors of the municipal
departments take a 10 to 15 percent Cramer continued, "unless I were
salary cut and the councilmen either shown in black and white that they
waive their salaries or "drastically" are absolutely necessary and that we
have done everything in our power to
reduce them
The city administration is prepar- prevent layoffs, such as cutting top
ing a 1979 budge* which provides for salaries."
"It may be necessary to cut the
up to 100 fewer salaries for city
salaries of "the mayor and the departemployes
Cramer's term as Second Ward ment directors 10 to 15 percent to
councilman expires next July 1 and he forestall layoffs.
has announced he will run for reelec"And the city council, above all,
tion next May. Mayor Steve Capiello should set an example by cutting its
has endorsed him. It is expected that own salaries drastically or not taking
Cramer will be opposed by his any salarv at all. until the crisis is
predecessor in the council seat, Viner said he did not know
cent J Fusilli, whose term as a
his proposal would be supcounty freeholder expires at the end
rtbyV
other city officials. He
of this month.
none of the councilmen depends
"1 am very disturbed about the
an hi" $6 000 salary for his livelihood
prospect of layoffs of city employes."
! i « S l take home $69 a week
Cramer toW the Jersey Jersey Jourout of mji' $123 gross pay ."he added.
nal today. "If my recollection is cor-

By William Taft
Even as Hoboken's Second Ward
councilman, Walter S. Cramer, was
announcing today that he will run for
reelection in May, supporters of
County Freeholder Vincent J Fusilli
began circulating a petition to draft
him to run for his old job, now
Cramer's.
Cramer got off to a head start
when Mayor Steve Cappiello, the
city's political leader, told The Jersey
Journal today that Cramer is his candidate for reelection
Cramer is opening his campaign
with a reception tonight at 8 in the
Elks' Clubhouse at 10th and
Washington streets.
Fusilli told The Jersey Journal
1 understand there's a petition of
sorts going around, but I haven't seen
it or heard just what it says

"I am not a candidate at this
time. However, anything could happen in the future "
Cramer was elected to serve the
last two years of Fusilli's term as Second Ward councilman in 1973, when
Fusilli moved up to freeholder
Cramer then was reflected for a fouryear term in 1975.
In May, 1977 Fusilli broke with
Cappiello and backed Anthony H
Romano for mayor. Romano lost
Fusilli was "in the doghouse" and
Capiello had himself nominated for
freeholder in place of Fusilli last June
and won election last month
Cramer is the onlv one of
Hoboken's six ward councilmen
whom Cappiello has so far endorsed
for reflection Fusilli's term as
freeholder enas at the end of this
month.

Director of Health and Welfare James Farina

One school to replace 3 old
9

Councilman Robert A. Ranieri today said the Hoboken Board of Education appeared inconsistent in its approach to the locations and sizes of its
schools
"Early in the 1970s," he
observed, "the board wanted diffused
scattered sites with smaller
buildings. The CaUbro School, a socalled mini-school, was built as a pilot
project for that policy.
"But now they are asking us for
$15 million to concentrate in one large
building and close smaller buildings.
"Which way are we heading?'7
Schools Superintendent George

Fusilli may run &#
>f
for council post

more than about six' Modks to school,
and most of them not more than four
blocks.
He said Ranieri appears to be advocating "a so-called neighborhood
school policy within a perimeter of
three or four blocks."
Maier conceded that the location
picked would have to be central with
respect to the three existing schools,
but he added that this could be
achieved through the city's right to
condemn property.
"In a large complex such as is
proposed," Maier said, "we would be
able to provide advantages you would
not find in a small school. The overall
gain would benefit the entire community"
"the housing pattern in the area
looks fairly stable," he added. "It
looks as though the number of
children in the area will remain about
[ the same for a long time to come."
In the Department of Revenue and
Finance, Director Frank Bartletta
notified all his employes that they will
be laid off
" It s a matter of formality," Bartletta
said Of course I cant lay off all of
them
Chius said several city employes will
be replaced by CETA employes, according to George Crimmins Jr , coordinator
of the program
The confusion over how many employes will be lost hinges on the civil
service procedure of bumping, which
allows higher ranking employes to take
lower paying jobs in other city departments If a large number of employes
choose this option, the city will save
money in salary cuts and fewer employes will be laid off. city Business
Administrator Edwin Chius siM.
In requests submitted to Onus yesterday, directors managed to cut $3K,0M
from the previous budget Another
| M45.0M in cuts are expected before the
final budget is submitted to the City
Council in February
The Public Safety Department expects to lay off 42 crossing guards in May*
1179 Another 1$ cops and firemen may
be laid off, Chius said
In other budget cutbacks, the Administration Department canceled collision
insurance on all city vehicles and
eliminated the travel allowance for all
city officials Officials will no longer be
reimbursed at IS cents per mile for trips
outside New Jersey
,
Its like a small Proposition IS If
Calilornia can cut spending, I'm sure
Hoboken can. Chius said

Bado, Serrano to»«
links to film industry^
Hoboken Mayor Sieve Cappiello
today appointed two men as "liaison"
representatives to the New Jersey
Motion Picture and Television Commission in an effort to make Hoboken
the "Hollywood of the East."
The appointments will come
before the city council at a caucus
I tonight in advance of the regular
meeting Wednesday night, according
to Councilman-at large Robert A.
"Ranieri,
Ranieri said Sidney Kingsley,
commission chairman, made tfie request for appointment of liaison
representatives in a letter to Cappiello.
The two men are Fred Bads,
director of the city's Community
Development Agency, and Patrolman
Leo Serrano. Ranieri said Serrano
had ten year's experience in the Mm
industry b e f o r e b e c o m i n g a
policeman
Up to now, the councilman has

dealt almost exclusively with
Kingsley concerning die prospect of
creating a film center in Hoboken.
Asked about the mayor's choice
of others as liaison. Ranieri replied,
"Considering die amount of responsibility I already have to the people of
Hoboken, I really don't care who the
mayor appoints, as long as he gets the
work done." He added that he thought
Serrano was "an excellent choice,"
because of Ms background in the indsutry
Ranieri said he wanted to arrange
a meeting with Cappiello and an informal committee to discuss Hoboken's
potential before the council meeting.
The committee would include Ranieri
and some Hoboken residents who are
employed in the business, technical or
production end of the film industry
The proposed film center would
be located on the Port Authority piers
m Hoboken.

Ranieri wants parking at HaxwdJ House
Councilman-at-]arge Robert A.
Ranieri of Hoboken will ask Mayor
Cappiello to call a meeting this week
to plan for the construction of a parking garage above the parking lot of
the Maxwell House coffee plant at
Uth aad Hudson streets.
Ranieri
said the project would accomplish
tour objectives: 1. Provide parking
for Uptown residents and businesses.
2. Ease the parking shortage for Maxwell House officials and employes. 3.
Resolve any problems which might
arise from the construction of a projected bicycle path which would skirt
the Maxwell Howe lot. 4. Provide
replacements for parking spaces
which would be lost by the elimination
of all parking on River Road, which is
provided in the city's proposed
master plan, according to Ranieri.
The councilman said he has contacted a consulting engineering firm
specializing in parking garages,
which is "very Interested" in the
proposed Maxwell House project.
The money to build the prage,

Ranieri said, would come from four
sources: The U.S. Department of
Commerce, die U.S. Housing and
Urban Development Department, the
Maxwell House Company, and the
city.
Juanita Krebs, secretary of conv

merce, Ranieri said, has offered
financial help to cities in implementing "innovative projects such
as this."
The garage would be managed by
Hoboken's parking authority, he added.

Hoboken Council to reject
bids on library windows^,,
Hoboken's City Council will discuss a resolution at Wednesday morning's meeting rejecting bids
received by city business administrator, Edwin Chius, for
replacement of some of the public
library's windows.
"The bids were higher than we
expected," Chius said, "and we also

probably be readvertised in February
because the windows couldn't be
replaced in the cold weather.

want to alter some of the specifications before readvertlsing for bidding." Some of the windows in the
library aren't functional, Chius said,
and have to he changed
Chius said that the bidding would

Romano declares 4 got,
raises above 8% limit
Hoboken Councilman Anthony
Romano has demanded an explanation of way some city employees have
apparently received more than a
council-imposed 8 percent limit on
pay raises during 1978.
Romano listed at least four city
employees he claimed have received
increases of up to 30 percent. The four
he Ideatified were Edwin Chius,
business administrator; James
Farina, director of recreation; John
Erbach, comtroller. and William Van
Wie, aa administrative aide to the
mayor.
Romano said he would formally
from the mayor a list of

raises granted city employees which
exceeded the 8 percent limitation.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said he
would "be happy to provide any information, which will have to come from
the finance director." Cappiello said
he was not certain without checking
whether the four had received salary
increases that exceeded 8 percent of
last year's salary, although he admitted they may have.
He added, however, that he did
not remember any instructions from
the council to limit pay raises to the
percentage figure.
Romano said that, in the adoption
of the 1978 budget, the council had
ordered the mayor to provide for a

Hoboken board tabl
school business adn
The Hoboken Board of Education
has postponed considering Trustee
Robert Wendelken's proposal to establish the post of business administrator by consolidating the jobs
of business manager and board
secretary.
Wendelken said an earlier board
meeting had produced a consensus
that such a position was necessary.
The move to delay or drop the
idea came at last nights caucus from
Board President Otto Hottendorf,
who told Wendelken. "What you are
suggesting is not possible "
The board first must seek approval from county and state education officials if the job is to supersede
that of secretary. Hottendorf said,
and "I suggest you do nothing" until
state legislation gives boards of
education the power to take such action on their own
Wendelken also proposed hiring
the firm of Strauss Associates to
prepare a board policy manual The
board does not have a written policy
covering all areas of its actions,
Wendelken said, and the firm has
promised to do the job for $6,800.

maximum of an % percent salary increase.
' . • • ' %
"Why have an elected counctt setting regulations if someone along tie
line doesn't abide by mem?" Romata
asked
The councilman said he was distressed at the thought of higher
salaries for some while lower-pail
workers were getting the news they
may be laid off.
He also said he would press for aa
immediate review of the budget to ate
what areas can be trimmed to prevent
layoffs and to took into all reserves or
surplus funds available in order to
sidestep layoffs

creot!

Trustee Richard England added examine the policy and include
several items to the agenda for teachers' representatives in the talks.
A suggestion by Wendelken that
Tuesday's regular meeting. He
presented a resolution that instead of the position of board attorney/fiscal
listing members of the board's adviser be abolished and a new posibargaining committee by name, they tion of board legal advisor be esbe listed by position, including the tablished on a retainer basis also was
superintendent, assistant superinten- tabled. Hottendorf said he felt the
dent for personnel, the board's new position would cost $20,000 to
negotiator, the board attorney and the 130,011 more a year than the board's
trustees on the finance and negotia- salary to Robert W. Taylor, who now
tion committees. Under the existing does both Jobs. Wendelken promised
to get further information on costs of
system, amendments are needed
attorneys
hired by boards, on a
everytime someone leaves the comretainer basis versus on a straight
mittee.
salary.
England also offered a resolution
Although the board did not review
requiring all board officers — ina
resolution
outlining an contract
cluding the board secretary, attorney,
superintendent andather officers as agreement with school adlisted by state statute - to attend all ministrators, it was indicated at the
caucus that such a contract may
board meetings.
He suggested the formation of a come up for approval at the Tuesday
three-member ad hoc committee to meeting. The board and adexamine the board's policy on sick ministrators have been negotiating
leaves. Under an agreement with the for a new contract for several
teachers, the board promised to re- months.

Lasted for

Hoboken Girl Scouts of the past

Hoboken bor cars run dry

Conrail sounded the last call
for har car drinks on last night's
commuter train runs from Hoboken, claiming the well has run
dry on subsidies.
The end of the service an the old
Erie Laikiiwanna line* isn't easy to
swallow, regular ridel's say.
„ Seven years of riding vintage
dingy cars convinced Art Sanders of
Mendham that the bar cars were one
»f ''.iit few things, which make torn
m u t i v bearable."
"Were mad as hell about this"
said Frank Sefned of Madisoa. -The
state should take sonw of the money
it nukes from casino gambling and
sub-tdize this service, if that's wnat s
needed'
T!ie (Milks eost $1 50 each and
I'm sure the bartenders didn't make
too much in salary, most of their

earnings are tip*
phy. "Caarail ha* •

Ger«M Mur-

ent

Clutching the discontinuation BO
t k e in his hand on a recent HM.
Murphy explained "A loss ©f S178
000 ib absurd Conrail has to Umaking money with this service
Bartender Marion Bauyer is » 25
vear railroad veteraa, first in dinm^
cars and the last 14 years seivuu
drinks on the 5 09 out of Hoboken
the 6 36 from Momstown or the 7 30
from Hoboken.
Were just like one big fam.v
here and I am really going to m s s
these people." Bouyer said of the
unofficial but highly active 5 09
"I'm sure well all survive, al
though if I come home sober n.v
wife may not know me " joked Tedl
Adkins of Convent Station.

Fitting

„
^Hobok«vk1ScouHk«ai»tsi bond which morehod mcom^>or^.MA^iesofbMOM0^wMlbaroca^wft^
Scout Coon^Mtds Its anniversary coiehrotisn fonifM at the Archway m
w

Nine Hoboken sche^b/childreh'are to
do cleanup jobs after school in the three
schools they attend, to work off the
$1,000 damage they did at the Wallace
School on a recent weekend rampage.
The penalty was decided on at a
meeting of the city's Juvenile Board, the
children and their parents. It spares the
parents from paying the $1,000 damage
bill.
Considering that the offenders could
have been sent away to the county's
Youth House for their misdeed, this is •
case of tempering justice with mercy. In
addition, the punishment fits the crime.
The authorities should make sure,
however, that the children are held to
their task so that the punishment does
not end up as a slap on the wrist, which
could encourage vandalism.

merged. The Nobokon group sot up Hs own scout house three years after this pic
Ihe scoiifc torueej
in their coeporeileu wtth the council and were reworsJei
around and worked m c m i f K l M wfflt prelects of neighboring orsjanii

proposed If7tbwafet because of the j
recession cuts.
The terminations affect II policemen,
II firemen, 10 laborers and five lawyers.
The Revenue and Finance Department
and the Department of Health and Welfare sent notices to 41 employes who
could be laid off Jan 15

#'

in crisis
By SUSAN KELMAN
Hoboken resembled a city under siege
yesterday as 136 city workers received
termination notices, other workers
walked off their jobs to protest further
possible layoffs and Mayor Steve Cappiello struggled to "keep this town intact
City hall workers were hi a state of
shock and confusion yesterday when the
employes received their pink slips because of the loss of $15 million in federal
funds
\
Another; 90 Department of Public
Works employes walked off their jobs
and demonstrated inside city hall because UMf> paychecks were late
All day
almost
with 10
experience or more ware
told they
in daasMf of IMSSC tsatr

Drsp«+ nm b> Bet
Mayor Steve Capfello talks with worker* from the Department of
'-••'•
Ca Hall.
^

W o r k s yesterday

as they handed termination notices to
long-time friends
But the mood switched from grief to
anger when the nearly M DPW employes
walked off their jobs and demonstrated
for about a half-hour in the early afternoon outside the office of their boss,
Andrew Amato.
The shouting blue collar workers dsnunded their paychecks, which were
held up until 2 p.m. while secretaries
attached the termination notices. Mayor <
Steve Cappielk), however, was able to
quell their protest and convince a local
bank to stay open later than usual Is
cash the checks

The layoffs, first
ago, a n Hoboken s

day.
tothtlossj

of W l million ta federal
funds Hoboken is the first I
ty muaadpalJty to drastacetty eat its I

Some jobs could be saved, however,
if employes near retirement age leave
early, or other employes agree to take
a pay cut. according to city officials
Shortly after the demonstration, several city department heads and officials
gathered in the office of Business Administrator Edwin Chius and talked dejectedly about the layoffs.
"I hope the layoffs wont come,"
POblic Safety Director James Giordano
said Others nodded slowly as they
sipped wine and rand newspaper accounts of the city's fiscal problem
Mayor Cappiello managed to quiet the
DPW workers' protest by coming out of
his office and listening to the employes
complaints.
I hope nobody gats laid off," Cappiello told them, with his arm around
one of the men "I work very hard at
trying to keep this town intact and I want
you to do the same thing."
The public works employes returned
to their jobs after the mayor promised
to convince the Trust Company of New
Jersey, where city employes are able to |
cash their checks, to remain
In the morning, Anna Lyons, who
works hi the mayor's office, spent several hours making hundreds of copies of
the termination notices

SomeV ru*semtariescrtasTssft|y

"Its a wonderful job," she
sarcastically Then she said: "I've been
here nine years and this is hist terrible "
"After all these layoffs, it will osdy
be the mayor and the directors," a
secretary in the City Clerk's office said
"It dampens everyone's spirits I doit
know what the purpose is. They caal
fire the whole city."
When employes went to pick up I
paychecks in the various payroll offices,
some joked about whether they would
receive the termination notices, and at
least one employe refused to sign Ms,
termination notice-as required by civil;
service regulations—until the mayor ordered him to do so
Many did not know if they were among
those selected to possibly lose their jobs.
In some departments, employes were
asked to pick up their checks one at a
time to lessen the embarrassment
People are more nervous than I
thought they would be, Chius said. "We
sent out notices to a lot of people whs
probably wont be fired.' he added.
"We're keeping our fingers crossed
that things might brighten up,' Director
of Health and Welfare James Farina
said as he watched his secretary distribute the notices
At least one employe, however, was
grateful when he was handed one of the
termination notices.
Ill get $110 in mempJoytnsutaod I
won't have to work when it
snows," said Babe Weicfc, as employe
of the Health and Welfare rxpartmeot
Besides, we get the 41 days settee aad
anything could happen

To SOVe Hobokcil fobs* B Lower Ud on Hoboken trash pickup a big jump
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he'd cut his own pay
Edwin Chius, Hoboken's business
I administrator who told council
...embers at last night's caucus that
no more than 40 persons will be laid
off has announced he'll do his part in
helping with the city's financial
problems by taking a 10 per cent pay
cut in 1979.
Although 135 ptnk slips already
have been sent out and additional
employees will receive notice of a
general layoff. Chius told councilmen,
•I personally believe that no more
than 40 persons will be laid off "
The city is facing the layoffs and
a financial gap of $12 million because
it has lost federal counter-cyclical,
anti-recession funds
The number of potential layoffs
could be reduced if those persons who
are planning to retire during 1979
would notify'city officials of their intentions now This would allow for the
budgeting of less than a full year's
pay for that person
Councilman Anthony Romano requested ttiat Chius provide a list of all
those persons who received more than
an 8 percent increase in their pay last
year Romano wants the pay raises
listed by percentage increase, not by
dollar amount, stating that be felt the
council had limited raises to below
eight percent
Romano said every spare dollar
in surplus accounts or reserve funds
should go to helping the city meet its
obligations next year
"1 don't want to cut essential services and 1 don"t want to rut back r»n
(police* men Things are getting
worse out there everyday." he said.
Council Prudent Martin Bren-

nan appointed Romano and Councilmen Walter Cramer and Nunzio
Malfetti to talk to employee groups
to see if the groups are willing to approach the job reductions voluntarily.
Romano said he. would do this "if the
only motive is to try and save as many
jobs as we can." Brennan replied that
the council "would match their contributions "
Earlier yesterday, Councilman
Cramer had suggested one way the
council might "match their contribution" He said he would not vote
to lay off any city employees unless
the mayor and directors of departments take a 10 to 15 percent salary
cut and the council either waives its
salaries or reduces them.
Reactions to Cramers proposal
were favorable today.
Councilman Robert Ranieri said,
"If economy is needed, it's needed on
all sides." He suggested that it might
be the time to reduce the number of
councilmen "I've seen cities 10 times
the size of Hoboken with the same
number of councilmen."
Ranien added that whatever
course of action is taken should be
decided by the voters "There should
be public hearings to let the people be
heard in this matter." he said "We
should even put it on a ballot if necess a r y . ' ' he d e c l a r e d
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today
that cutting his salary and those of the
directors and the councilmen was
something "to throw on the taWe and
discuss
He added that action of this
nature couldn't really stop a layoff
• That kind of dollars could only affect

one person's wages," he commented.
Councilman Salvatore CensdN
didn't agree with Cramer on waiving
councilmen s salaries. "It would be
nice to see city officials and the council waive the eight percent pay increase they received last year," he
said, "I really can't see any layoffs
for anyone at this time'
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato is willing to take a cut in
salary. "I've said it before and I'm
still saying it," he asserted. "Cut my
salary to save a mans job "
Two weeks ago Amato told the
mayor he was willing to cut his salary
to avoid any layoffs in the Public
Works Department.
Councilman Nunzio Malfetti said
that he would go along with a salary
cut "if it would help a man from being
laid off." He added, "Everyone
should do it."
Ranieri said that while attention
has to be given to next year's financial problems, the council must also
begin to solve any deficits tnat may
exist in the current budget
In otner Business at the caucus,
Raineri urged that the city, the Community Development Agency and the
Parking Authority sit down with Maxwell House Coffee to discuss construction of a parking garage over
part of the coffee company's property
or utilization of an empty building
there for that purpose

Hoboken has received two nets of
MMmtmnuiN9itmmum
bids for a new garbage contract but
bids for a new garbage contract but
the lower bid shows a M i l percent inthe lower
w i n coni lav
crease
in MdahoWTS)ii
cost over the current
tract which expires Jan 11.
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said today that he would like to
see a five-day-a-week garbage pickup
but that "What wed like to provide
and what we can afford are two totally different things "
The bids were submitted by the
UFera Contracting Co. of Newark,
the present contractor lor farbage
removal, and L. PuciBo and Sons In.
of Lodi "UFera's btds were s lot
lower than Pucillo," ONUS said
Even if the city keens tfct some

three-day pickup
pickup on
on alternate
alternate days,
days,
it will cost the dty StM.tBw more for
it
cost the
dty said.
S130.N0
for
thewill
service,
Chius
Themore
present
the
service.
Chius
said.
Tie
present
contracts coots f4M,fN a year as opposed to the aew hsd lor fNMfl.

t2.273.000, aN
andfive
five yean,
years, Hl»,0W.
$4,18,000.
Chius also
also said
said ti»t
that tthe
Ujnm,
Chius
t s rdailyoW
The UFera bids for daily pickup except -Sunday category and the daa>
TheSunday,
U t o b *Tuesday
d s t o r and
daJIv
pickup exceot-SuiitoycateforyaadtteSK
except
Saturday
except-Sunday, Tuesday and Saturday
except
are: one
Sunday,
year, $008,000;
Tuesday art
three
Saturday
years, -category
r » S l lwould
S i L !be
E
w r 2 - . c « « . iprobably
12.141,000, and five years, $4,073,000, eliminated because "comparison of
and for three days weekly on alterPucilkVs bids were higher in all nate days, one year, 1140,000; three costs win the others showed them to
categories and by as muck as $160,000 years, $2,000,000 and five years, be too expensive."
in one category.
fa,718,000.
"This is going to be one of the
UFera bids were the following:
Chius said a decision as to which bigger decisions we have to moot in
Daily pickup except Sunday, one year, category of garbage removal would the budget," he said. "The council
$780,001; three years, f2,Sb,0!9; and be chosen probably wouldn't be made might resist better nrbage pickups
five years, KW.tW; dotty pickup ex- in time for the Dec. 20 council because of the layoffs/'
cept Sunday and Wednesday, one meeting, but added "I will recomChius said he would opt far more
year, $73O,0sv; three years, $2,37M90, mend a one-year contract." He said
and five years, $4,332,090; doily ex- that the built-in inflation factor on a frequent garbage pickups "if the level
cept Sunday, Tuesday and ftursday, three or five-year pact was too high of city services wool»» • •one year, StW.OOO; three years, for the city to meet.
the layoffs."
(Yf
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Plan for condominiums
at Hoboken piers die
A plan to build a $24 million
highnse condominium at Hoboken's
unused 5th and 6th Street piers floated
off down the river today.
The developer who had won the city
administration's blessing for the project notified Mayor Steve Cappiello he
was pulling out
Joseph Barry, representing Applied Housing Associates, gave two
reasons
• "The incredible rate of in
flation." made it impossible to hold to
projected sales prices for the condominiums, or even to estimate *lwt
the prices would have had to be by '^e
time the buildings were constructed
• The federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development

still "dilly-dallying" on granting $4
million to develop a recreation park
on part of the site
Two upland structures — one 28
stories, the other 11 — had been planned by Applied Housing on the site it
was to buy from the city The company was to donate part of the land —
the pier area and the adjacent water
space — for the public park, as an inducement to the city to allow the
highrises.
Barry said the continuing increase in the cost of construction was

not the only inflationary factor involved. The steep rise in mortgage interest also was responsible for the
company's decision, he said, especially since it was a condominium project
A builder can expect to have to
"carry' unsold condominium units
for 24 to 30 months, he said, which
need not be the case w i n apartment
rentals
We had figured that our selling
prices would have to be 10 percent
below comparable condominiums in

the area, because Hoboken is an untried location for condominiums,"
Barry said.
He said that if HUD had gone
through with its apparent intention to
finance the park construction, this
would have relieved the company of
that expense, which would normally
be the developers, and thus would
have helped to make the project
financially feasible for die companv
good, he
time."

but it is the wron*

Hoboken official accused of abuse" or power
By SUSAN KELMAN
Anthonv Romano, business manager of the
Hoboken Board of Education and a city councilman is usinf h.s official status to solicit

"InTrLtL t r l local merchant* tor a Christmas party Iwing sponsored by his civic association,
other city otlicials charge yesterday
The o f i K i ^ supporters of Mayor Steve Cappiello said that the merchants, many of tturn
Jendorsrto do business with the city and school
board have mate contributions to curry favor with
Romano, a political foe of the mayor
It i foe party> has nothing to do with the board

of education or the city council Romano asserted
vesterday
Hudson County School Superintendent Russell
Carpenter and Cappiello said they would investigate the charges Romano said that he was
determined to hold the Christmas party sponsored
by the Anthony Romano Civic Association this
Sunday regardless of criticism
One Hoboken merchant said he was told the
Christmas party for senior citizens was a political
function
They <a representative from the association >
said it was a city function
Tom Borelli of

Hoboken Roofing taid yesterdav 1 toid them no
because they don t five me any work in City Hall
Another Hoboken merchant, who asked not to
be identified said he called up the board of
education yesterday to find out where to send his
annual contribution A board secretary toM him to
send u to the home of the school business administrator be said
•»'e only use my home address until we get
a new office." Romano said when asked about the
mailing address for the association
The officials making the allegations would not
allow their names to be used

No more bar cars
oh Conrail trains
leaving Hoboken

No merchants have filed formal comptaMs,
city official* said yesterday Several officials said
they haven t beard one complaint about the annual
event during its IS year existence
'I'm sure Romano has not done this intentionally,
said City Councilman Robert Ranieri, a
Cappiello supporter That would be political suicide'
Romano said yesterday he hopes to collect
M.MO tor ihe party from area merchants by the
HM) of this week so the association can lure the
Cniied Nations choir and a comedian from the
Catskills to entertain at the invitation-only baaouet

Conrail commuters out of beverages, cost the state $178,000 to
Hoboken who have been enjoying the operate during the last fiscal year and
rail's 12 evening bar cars will have to would cost $228,000 if they were continued through the current fiscal
carry their own bcoze in 1979.
Assistant Transportation Com- year, ending June 30.
The bar car service has been paid
missioner Robert A. Keith announced
today that the popular bar cars, which by the state through its commuter
evening commuters have dubbed subsidy contract with Conrail
"While it is desirable to have
" m a r t i n i s p e c i a l s , " will be
refreshments
available to paseliminated, beginning Tuesday, to
sengers," Keith said, "it is no longer
save money
The cars, which serve other possible in light of extreme budget
refreshments in addition to alcoholic pressures to justify the high cost to
the state of underwriting this part of
the nallroad service "
Keith noted that Conrail permits
passengers to take their own food and
drink on the trains and that "many
already are doing so."
The 12 bar cars, which were introduced in the mid-1960s by the
former Erie Lackawanna Railroad,
have operated on the Morris and Essex Line, Gladstone Branch, Main
Line, Pascack Valley Line and the
Boonton Line.

Hoboken laws to bejlioroughly modern
By SUSAN KELMAN
!• x illegal to spit on a Hoboken street
\ HotxikHi ordinance requires laundromats to
j
s«.
hv 10 pm . and owners in reject clothing of
( l(
[KTMKIS with communicable diseases.
/
Other

,n the

ordinances license ice
and street vendors

peddlers,

drawn up in the late 1950s and
outdated A New York firm is now
of updating and reorganizing these

nrd.naiM*s and the entire Hotouken legal
t»t approximately II•.(MR
The book
H-page report recommends at least
cit\ laws
When the massive overhaul "
officials sav indexed references
to each department Directors
p references to their depa
o the law department lor

City Council to
Camiello
In naming a liaison committee to
try to lure the film-making industry to
Hoboken. the mayor had
nansurprUtatfy
Room*,
passed over Councilman
A
who Robert
hadheea
Itanierj - the man

seeming reluctance to embrace it.
Cappiello picked two men.
Patrolman Leo Serrano and Fred at.
Bado. director ol the city's Coramunlty Development Agency, tocomPrise the committee, and he ashed the

council to pass a resolution formally
constituting the committee.
But when the proposed resolution
at a council meeting today.
came before the council at a preRanieris idea is to turn over tne
meeting caucus Monday night, the
councilmen voted unanimously to
amend it by adding Ranieri to it. l " * * ! ? i S ! J C ^ , >. to . . Ite
Council President Martin J *—

Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin Chius
today denied that he is stalling on giving Councilman Nunzio Malfetti a copy of the proposed
departmental budgets for 1979.
"How can I give him a copy of a budget that
we don't have yet?," he said. He added that the
budget requests, not a final budget, were
presented to Mayor Steve Cappiello, and not to
him, as Malfetti had asserted.
Malfetti is a member of a three-man city
council committee appointed last week to study
ways of saving jobs.
"I told Malfetti he could get a copy of the requests from the mayor or individual department
directors," he said." and I offered him a copy of
my departments request." Chius added that
Malfetti never "showed up" to get the copy.
Chius said that Malfetti's information concerning plans for a new garage is "totally
erroneous. It's a central garage to house all city
vehicles, not a Public Safety garage," he said,
"and the maximum cost is $500,000 not $700,000."
Hoboken would only be modernizing by taking
care of its equipment through a central garage,
Chius said. "The garage is a capital expenditure
that's been recommended in various reports for
years," Chius said.
"The sweepers are a perfect example of why
we need that garage, he said, "nobody knows if
they're working or not " The central garage would
have a dispatcher who would be specifically
designated to know if the sweeper is in working
order and what its schedule is. "The director
would be able to know if the sweeper is out with
just one call," Chius said.
"If Malfetti is so concerned about layoffs, why
didn't he or the rest of the council come forward
when I asked them at a meeting if they wanted to
contribute an input in the reduction of personnel,?" Chius said
Chius said that burrowing money at interest,
as Malfetti had suggested, wouldn't stop layoffs.
•The city of New York got into a lot of trouble doing that," he declared, "Besides New Jersey law
prohibits it."
Chius repeated that he is still working on the
budget "I'm not about to pull figures out of the
hat to give to Malfetti." Chius said. "I'm in the
process of compiling figures from the 1978 budget
to see what we need for
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Ranieri said he would much
rather see "the financial inefficiency
in the city eliminated rather than
placated by additional funding.
He cited the findings of the recent
Board of Education audit, showing
overexpenditures of 1665,000, as an
example of financial inefficiency.
Ranieri said that employees
would suffer as much as businesses.
"How can we tell the boys in blue not
to expect anything this year and in the
same breath tell them they'll have a

Chius r a p s '
'stall' claini

all decisions involving policy
,t

to the index - - » - » «

3 councilm
The possibility of having a payroll
tax in Hoboken was met today with
"thumbs down" by three of the city's
councilmen.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
earlier that he would speak to Assemblyman Christopher Jackman of
West New York about introducing
legislation enabling the city to implement the tax "if we need it."
Council man -at-Large Robert
Ranieri said, "I can understand the
mayor's reasoning — that the tax
would be a last resort — but's a stifling thing to industry and businesses."

code

mplete review of

r e p o r t - f i * books

a board policy

receiving the idea of a
very well," he declared.
Councilman Walter Cramer was
"totally against any payroll tax."

represents, and he wants it to remain
Councilman Thomas Kennedy
said, "1 don't think big business or litthere.
tle business or the people of Hoboken'
"I. would prefer that they levy a
will stand for it.
head tax on commuters who come
See Editorial:
"If someone gets a raise, you'd be
into Hoboken on the Erie Lackawanna
BUDGET FAT
to go to New York — if it could be taking it right back and giving it to the
city," he said.
On Page U.
done," he observed.
:
Kennedy said he didn't think the
He said that the city could "ex- City Council would agree to such a
Cramer said he didn't want to see any pect to have legal squabbles with
there are altermore industry driven out of Hoboken employers who don't want to deduct measure "unless
and "a payroll tax would encourage the tax. If the employer doesn't want natives to it."

Sound
In Hoboken a policarnan is assigned
daily to shoo away trailer trucks blocking one line of traffic on a main street in
front of trucking terminals leased from
the State of New Jersey. The police chief
says this is virtually a full time assignment.
Mayor Cappiello thought the state
should be concerned about mis persistent
illegal parking by its tenants along a half
mile stretch of a city highway. He
wrote to the State Department of Transportation a month and a half ago, but
has notyet received the courtesy of an
answer.
The mayor has not followed up his
complaint. When asked why, he replied
in effect that a city government is too
puny to compel state bureaucrats to
cancel leases.
This does not seem a worthy attitude
on the part of a mayor who in other instances has stood up for his city. The
mayor says he is contemplating laying
off policemen because the city is so short
of money.
How about the policeman who
spends practically all his time chasing
away those trucks?
Kick up enough fuss, Mayor, and you
will catch the state's ear. The squeaking
wheel is the one that gets the grease

Councilman u w s ^ / y
anti-litter campaign "
those litter receptacles and I'll show
Hoboken Councilman Robert you a clean corner," he said.
Ranieri today proposed that police isThe Jersey Journal observed tosue summonses to Washington Street day that bags of household garbage
i storeowners who put their garbage are thrown against the sides of the
out the night beofre pickup instead of receptacles, and not in them.
early morning.
"Very little litter is thrown into
Dirt and debris are so prevalent these receptacles," Ranieri said,
that "you can barely walk down the "and I would go along with Director
stret ' the councilman declared.
Amato if he wanted to remove m o r
Ranieri said he has received of these from troublesome corners.
numerous complaints from city resi"Director Amato toM me that htsl
dents about the conditions "which men have trouble emptying the ce-l
seem to become worse everyday."
ment containers because the garbage!
Ihe main responsibility for cans Inside them have been taken,'
keeping the city clean lies with the Ranieri continued.
city administration," he said, "and
The public works men have to roll
they are nol enforcing the laws."
the cement container on its side and
Kanien said there should be a scoop the garbage out with a shovel,
'fixed campaign," directed by the Ranieri explained. "This is madnesmayor, public works director and the
chief ot police to have police enforce s."
Amato said this was one of the
the laws
reasons
he does not favor a
the police department is absoltifHv vital in putting a stop to this mechanical form of garbage removal
problem." he said. Foot patrolmen in Hoboken. The mechanical service
pie can deposit their garbage. The
bage out before it's supposed to be, he containers would be placed at roughly
said.
. .
20 to 30-feet intervals depending on
Public Works director Andrew population density.
Amato agreed that the street is dirty.
i f the container becomes full
Amato said he had already removed before a pickup, I can see large piles
some of the litter baskets from cer- of garbage thrown around them,"
tain corners because residents were Amato said "People aren't going to
depositing household garbage in walk home again with their garbage.
them
..
, They'll just drop it."
•Show me a corner without one of

Hoboken is drifter
He had just been released from a
Hoboken hospital He was sickly, tired,
weak, penniless, without family or
friends, and with no place to rest hi»
frail body But with the help of Hoboken
Mayor Steve Capptelto and the police
department. 69-year-old Ma the w
Marinan was able to return to his room
in the Hotel Victor until welfare officials
can handle his case
My body is very weak I'm tired of
kicking around I «ee» very weak, listless
and useless,
he mumbled, as he lay
tucked under the covers in his bed His
rumpled, dark green suit jacket still had
the tag? on it and the shoes on his feet
stuck out from beneath the worn
blanket
According to police, neither the hospi
tal or the hotel would take in Marinan
Thursday night Elaine Shimono. director of nursing services at St Mary
Hospital said Marinan is being treated
on an out-patient basis but she would not
sav what for Police said Marinan was

incoherent and not in v*r? good
condition at the time but he toM them
he had just been released from the
hospital He also wore a hospital aim
ta«
Apparently, the elderly ma* left the
hospital and returned to the H<rtel Victor
but was not allowed in Police said the
owner of the hotel called an ambulance
to take him back to the hospital where
he was refused admittance He was then
transported to police headquarters
I was called at mv home from polk*
headquarters by a citizen who said there
was a man there who was very ill I haw
no control over who is admitted to any
hospital but I'm sure he would not haw
been denied emerg«Ky treatment,
Cappiello said
The mayor said Marinan had apparently gone to the clinic and tt was
closed
Obviously he was a patient
because he had some hospital tape and
a tag around his wrist However, had he
been ill the doctors would have looked

School board won't
pay $16,000 bills

at turn and he wctfldjhave be«n treated,
he said
Marinan said he was suffering from
overall weakness and a bad back
which he injured in an accident in l t d
He said he was a bellhop and elevator
worker, and had made the rounds •( N«w
York and New Jersey hotels
My ambition is to fo to a nursing
home! he said, because he can barely
walk and care for himseir He was
described toy those in the hotel and city
officials as being a Skid Row-type
alcoholic but he said he hasn't had a
drink in two weeks which may also have
contributed to his present condition
A spokesman for the Hoboken welfare
agencv said his case was being igfrrrred
to Hudson County welfare authorities
He has a small amount of his own
Social Secuntv We're doing the best we
can His case should be handled early
next week and he shook! be put into a
nursing home." she addsri.

Feeling an end-of theyear pinch for money,
the Hoboken loard of
Education last night
declined to pay nearly
$16,000 in bills.

district music director,'
for attending a two-day
convention lust month;
and a phone company
bill for $1,311 71 ineluding payment for

• Named Emilian
Rosu of the Bronx,
N Y , as a math teacher
at $13,3M a year and L.
Melendez of Hoboken

"in all probability, board counsel Robert STbilTngua 1 instructor
we
we will be finishingg the W^TjJorJ P h o n e ^ « $11,l00annualli- —
year in the red," said
England noted that
James Farina, board
vice president, "but Bartletta - who'd
I'm not yet sure of the asked the board to take
out Taylor's private
amount"
there
phone — had returned
Meanwhile,
these
to the board "blank"
were
he's
copies of
. reports
.
developments:
reportedly
obliged
to
o Frank Bartletta,
file
with
Dr.
Russell
W.
city finance director
and custodian of slchool C a r p e n t e r , county
i funds, nixed a board re- schools superintendent.
England then asked
quest to appear before
secretary
it to explain why he board
wants the board at- Thomas A. Oallo to contorney's private phone firm that Bartletta, as
"rejnoved" and why he custodian of school
hasn't filed certain moneys, was 'manreports due Aug. 1 with dated to do so by state
the county schools statutes. Gallo confirmed it.
superintendent.
Bartletta could not be
o An audit of the disreached
for comment.
trict's fiscal operations
England then urged
for the 1978-78 school
year by the Jersey City the board to send a letfirm of Donohue ft Me- ter to B a r t l e t t a
pann received last demanding that he aplight is being kept con- pear before the board to
fidential until the Jan. 9 " e x p l a i n why he's
violating the law."
ward meeting,
e The board voted to Farina, chairing last
M>rrow $190,580 at S night's meeting for
ttrcent interest from board president Otto
{he Trust Company of Hottendorf, absent due
New Jersey to pay what to a death in the family,
f a r i n a c a l l e d the advised the board to
•balance" of the money wait until next month's
Owed the Pisani ft meeting.
However, the board,
OeBari Construction
Go. for the Calabro at England's behest,
voted to compel the atSchool.
• What one board tendance of all district
member termed "long- o f f i c e r s or their
ttrfli savings" is ex- representative (which
pected to be realized includes the custodian
from the board's ap- of slchool funds) before
proval of a new two- the board "at any time
year pact with its 25 ad- a request is made."
In other business, the
ministrators and supervisors that replaces a board voted to
• Create a commit"ration salary guide"
with "differential tee of board members
and staff to review
salaries."
• A tentative budget employee sick leave
in the $15 million range policy and a negotiating
proposed for the 1979-80 committee consisting
ac&ool year, that board of the superintendent,
Officials
s a i d assistant superintenrepresented l i t t l e dent for personnel,
c l a n g e from the board attorney and
current $15 4 million in labor negotiator aid
operational expenses, members of the board's
finance committee.
was approved by the
• Designated Hottenboard for submission to
dorf and England to
the county schools •erve as the board's
si|>enntendent.
representatives on the
The board deleted
new Board of School
from its list of nearly
Estimate which will be
|90,000 in claims those organized next month
i t e m s p u l l e d by
when Hoboken reverts
members of its finance
to a Type 1(appointive)
committee, headed by
Robert Wendelken. district
• Voted to enter the
Only t h o s e i t e m s
deeded "essential for d i s t r i c t ' s luncheon
the
c h i l d r e n ' s aides in the state Public
Employees Retirement
education"
were
System with an apretained, said Jack
propriation
of
Raskowski, committee
$15.289 54; provide the
member
district's contribution
Many of the pared
to the state pension
bills were for repairs to
plan for 2*8 certified
school buildings and
employees (no amount
vehicles; others were
was specified), and pay
for school supplies ina monthly premium of
cluding SM76.75 worth
12,424.24 for a new
of stationery for all
prescription
plan for
s c h o o l s and ad«K> board employees
ministrators
• Hired Matthew
Among the m i s cellaneous expenses Pastore at $12,000 to
were these SMQ in tui- audit the district next
tion for two special year, paid Pastore
education students tor $11,500 for this year's
last month, siOO in accounting services and
r e i m b u r s e m e n t to retained Strause Associates for 16,800 to
Anthony Costello Jr

Some private
carting
i
(or Ho
Hoboken
CouncUman-aMaffe
Robert A Ranieri today called for a
study of the city's policy toward free
garbage collection for restaurants
and other commercial establishments.
Noting that in New York City,
business places are required to havt
their refuse hauled away at their own
expense, Ranieri said he would push
for in investigation to determine
"why New York does this and we
don't."
He said the investigation wouM
determine how much the city could
save In garbage collection costs if tht
restaurants were held responsible tor
removing all their refuse, and, altermatvely, if all commercial establishments were similarly nude responsible
Some of the larger Hoboken
restaurants already hire garbage contractors to pick up part of their garbage, Ranieri said.
The councilman said that in order
to meet the prospective 30 per cent increase In the cost of collecting the
city's garbage next year the city's
budget-makers "are going to have to
cut in other areas."
"We will have to do things with
our employes that won't be pleasant
for anybody," he added.
Mayor Cappiello was not positive
on this point, however.
The mayor said he didn't know
whether the prospective increase of
f 190,000 a year in the city's garbage
removal costs would force the city to
lay off more employes than had been
anticipated
Bids were received last week on
15 categories of garbage removal,
ranging from three-days-a-week to
six-days-a-week. with alternatives for
one-year, three-year and five-year
contracts.
The current contract, which expires on Jan 31, calls for a three-day
pickup on alternate day* and costs the
city $490,000 yearly The lowest of the
new bids for the same service is
K40.O0O
The mayor said tie would meet
with Business Administrator Edwin |
Cltfus, Public Works Director Andrew
Amato and a member of the Law
Depart ment before a decision would'
he made as to what type of garbage
pickup the city can afford

By Jee
The Hoboken Jaycees are an
organization made up of 35 members
who meet once a month.
The Hoboken Jaycees (Jaycee
stands for Junior Chamber of Commerce) has been in existence for 2 ^
years. In these 2 4 years we have excelled in helping the people of
Hoboken.
We are one of many chapters in
New Jersey who are affiliated with
the officially recognized organization
of the United States Jaycees
Our most recent involvement in
Hoboken was the skateboard competition which took place in October
About 30 young skateboarders participated in the event which lasted
three hours.
Plaques were awarded to the winners and refreshments for all were
served
In the past two Little League
I seasons the Hoboken Jaycees gave
out the sportsmanship of the year
award. The chosen ball players
receive a trophy and have their picture taken with the president of the
Jaycees and the umpires and put in
the local newspapers.
We all sponsored a boxing show
which took much time and effort by
the members to make possible. Half
of the proceeds went to the Hoboken

bail league each year
members coach or referee in the
games held on Saturdays
This past May we held our first
annual carnival The proceeds went
into^our organization to keep it functioning
All activities sponsored by the
Hoboken Jaycees have been on the
members' spare time All money
made has been spent on equipment
and other accessories needed for the
various events, or else to keep our
nonprofit organization in existence
Another important contribution to
the city made by the Jaycees has been
a Christmas party given at the
pediatric ward of St. Mary's Hospital

Volunteer Ambulance Corps to
| purchase vital equipment.
We also sponsored a car wash
I with all the proceeds going to St.
I John's Pariah.
_
Wt also sponsored a Junior foot-

Hoboken sewers
now will cost millions

Our current list
this year includes: Tom Turner,
president. Frank Tatuh, internal vice
president John Chircbella. external
vice present, Danny DeCongelia,
treasurer; Marco C.ccollella
secretary, and Joe LaBruno, public
relations director.
This is written with the intention
of making the Hoboken citizens aware
of our organization and also to make
the Jaycees more available to anyone
or jyoup m need of our services
The Hoboken Jaycees can be
by writing to: Hoooken
Box 1016, Hoboken, N.J.

By Julia Feeney

07030.

The Hoboken Housing Authority
last night rejected bids to repair
balconies and railings at the Fox Hill
Gardens Apartments*nd replace the
authority's compactors.
Authority executive director
Joseph Caliguire said the bids were
too low.

By Tern GeMfc

to Cappiello
Officials of the state Department
of Transportation are to meet with
Betoken Mayor Steve Cappiello toon
to observe and discuss conditions on
Observer Highway, which have been
me subject of a complaint to the
department by Cappiello.
The stale is the landlord for three
trucking companies whose trailer
trucks Mock traffic lanes.
Prompted by a Jersey Journal
edkrnal Saturday and wanting "to
cut through * e red tape," Cappiello
caltad Trenton yesterday morning
aftet having received no response to
his 1 ;tter or complaint written in late
October
Martin E. Robins of the state
department of Transportation to
whom Cappiello directed his letter
apologixed to the mayor for the delay
in responding. "Robins told me he had
a response all ready to go but he was
hospitalised before he could get it out," the mayor said.
Robins told Cappiello that several
officials of the transportation department would meet with the mayor and
take a look at the Observer Highway
facilities to see what could be done.
Cappiello said last week that conditions had improved "very slightly"
but today he said, "I'm still getting
complaints about congestion."
the mayor said the state can do
something about correcting conditions. He suggested that the state
build platforms at different angles to
take the trucks and the cargo. "I
•Bow the state can do some work

restrictions as to cleaning and
ttmate disposal of sewage," the
report states. "Annual maintenance
costs are significantly higher than in
the city's present budget.'*
Tidegates, regulators and pumping stations installed by the city in the
•50s have been subjected to "abuse
and extraordinary wear and tear,'
the report continues.
The city's pumps are being
rebuilt and "minimum repairs" are
being done on the pumping stations to
extend the station's life until more

funds are available and a final sewage
treatment is determined, the report
says
"Tide gates are in very poor condition and require immediate repair
to control the waste of power and the
treatment of river water at the
Hoboken treatment plant," the report
continues. "It is clearly a tune for
decision"
"Years of neglect" on the present
sewage system have prompted Mayo,
Lynch to recommend that "the city
should make every effort to secure

Multi-Pak Corp. of Hackensack
bid $54,000 to replace the present
compactors and service them for five
years. The bid is 18,000 over the
budget, Caliguire said.
The authority had budgeted
$110,000 for the balcony rspain at Fox
Hill Gardens, a seaier dtiaen apart-

The Hoboken Board of Education
will turn to the state's Department of
Education to see if it has any suggestions for dealing with a deficit of
about $300,000 in the 1977-78 budget,
uncovered by a recently received
board audit.
While overexpenditures last year
totaled 1085,382, unexpected revenues
from the state and free balances in
the budget will bring that total to half
that amount, according to Trustee
Robert Wendelken, head of the
board's finance committee.
At last night's board meeting,
trustees accepted the bad news in the
form of the auditor's report which it
had received from Matthew M.
Past ore last week
Wendelken said he would set up a
meeting with state education officials
to see if they have any ideas "as to
how we can handle the deficit."
He listed several possible ways
the board can deal with the overexpenditures including cutting down on
the use of schools at night and
limiting overtime. He also said the
board might be able to use {150,000 it
had set aside to make up a previous
deficit In summer pay for teachers,
but that would require state approval,
as would the use of unexpended state
aid
Whatever action the board takes,
it is inevitable that the board will
have to make up the 1300,000 in some
way.
"We have a few alternatives,"

federal funds that are now available
for this work."
The report warns that if Hdhokea
does not iecure the grant moaeysthe
city "will have to assume n e fs)nre
burden of cost."
-*
Once a sewage treatment has
been determined, the report says, application for federal funds for improvement may be processed.
"The first application for federal
funding should be for improvement to
SceSEWER-Pafleli.
Cearmaed fr—i Page 1
the wastewater treatment plant in
eluding provisions for seconder
treatment and sludge removal,"
report says.
Mayo, Lynch advises that applications shouldn't be submitted until * a decision is made by the governing body as to whether or not it shall
become a part of the Hudson County
Utilities Authority."
Mayo, Lynch also recommends
that the work of the pilot study be
?ferred to the county Utilities
Authority "with the recommendation
' it treatment methods so determined may be incorporated into the
ity plan after consultation with
ity

Housin^uthoritv rejects
ment building at 13th and Willow the federal department of Housing
Streets. It received bids of $188,985 and Urban Development (HUD) for
from Wathertrol Co of Cranford, and more money to pay for the contracts.
1217,000 from John Amentas, Inc.,
The authority approved a cnange
Whitestone.
of name for Bekay Engineering Co.,
Caliguire said the authority would Hoboken, which is putting up the comreadvertise for new bids, and also ask mercial building at Grogan Marine
Plaza.
The name was changed to Bekay
Urban Renewal Associates, to conform to HUD urban renewal regulations. Caliguire said Bernard Kenny
is a principal officer in the firm.

^ra-

Hoboken school board to as
state's advice on overrun

State finaHy

"

,%

Hoboken's sewers are so clogged
and broken down that it will require
•millions of dollars' to make them
work right, according to a report issued by Mayo, Lynch Associates, the
city's engineering consultants.
The report referred to a survey
made by other consultants in 1955
which stated that at that time the job
could have been done for 1800,000.
Today's cost "is several million
in the light of federal and state
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Hoboken to cancel
most of its layoffs

Wendelken said. "All can solve the former mayor) and Mrs. (Thomas)
deficit problems but they may impede Gallo (the board secretary and an asus in coming years by cutting into semblyman.)
Explaining that he and Ricahrd
future budgets."
In addition to talking to state of- England, another member of the
ficials, Wendelken said the board finance committee, had "constantly"
Mayer Thorn** F X SmU* and a < * * •
By MIAN UELMAN
would immediately review the line requested information on the status of
mayors save teetted for tat restoration ef M l
items that contributed to the overex- budgetary problems after becoming
Tht majority of the Hoboken emptoyet who received
wtttch provided Hudson County with mslt thsa I
penditures to insure the overruns* are board members last March and had
layoff notice* earlier this month will be able to ksep their
Ctty officials have charged that (.anptelMi I
gotten continuous verbal assurances
not repeated in the current budget.
jobs became of drastic cuts in spending and overtime, city
nation
notices to 136 employes to shock tat state I
The board will also institute a six- "we'd be okay," Wendelken recalled.
officials said yesterday
governments into restoring the aid package Others say it
Wendelken also said that many
month audit by its internal accountant
is part of an effort to cushion tht affect ef nttatof tht
Approximately 45 employes, including 20 policemen and
to see that all line items fall within recommendations his committee
municipality s tax rate, the highest hi Hassan Ceuety
firemen,
will
be
kept
on
the
city
payroll,
officials
announced
made at the beginning of September,
amounts appropriated.
The Kth Congress declined to renew tat sati root men
yesterday Another tt employes will find out next week
Questioned about the audit based on last year's auditor's report,
aid package before it adjourned in October. CapfMb said
whether
they
will
lose
their
jobs.
report, Wendelken said it showed the were tabled by the board when they
he has given up hope that tht Nth CettrtM wiH restore
Hoboken s budget woes, which brought the city to a Marboard "was not carefully watching were received.
the aid package, which is designed to aid depressed areas
crisis state early this month, are not as severe as had been
The audit showed a total of
our money. We're not making a
Budget cutbacks include a |73,«0 redectiea la evertime
estimated, city Business Administrator Edwin Chilis said
serious effort to live within the budget almost $834,000 in over-expended line
for the fire department and virtual elimination of wartime
yesterday
He
predicted
that
only
40
of
the
city's
approiitems while another $288,500 was
guidelines."
in the police department. Public Safety Director James
imatety ISO employes will be laid off Jan 15 as a result
Among the comments and recom- listed as unexpended balances for
Giordano
said yesterday K major shakeue ef tht ponce
of the loss of $1.5 million in federal anti-recession funds
mendations listed by Pastore was other line items.
department, including the reassignment of tht ssajwrtty of
The biggest overrun came in inMayor Steve Cappiello denied charges that tlw layoff
criticism of the board's accounting
patrolmen, will be necessary to eliminate the ouertUnt,
structional costs with $654,838 more
notices are part of a campaign by New Jersey's urban
procedures.
(Continued on page 2)
mayors to regain the anti-recession aid package Jersey City
"In general there is no direction than budgeted spent on teachers'
salaries.
There
was
another
overrun
provided by anyone in the function of
accounting. Clerical personnel of nearly 170,0000 in this area for the
how many employes arc in danger ef
(Continued from pefe I)
appropriations as "directly atreceive little or no direction from any child study team.
losing their joes, officials tgd
Total
over-expenditures
for
fixed
tributable
to
the
lack
of
proper
responsible employee or official of
Giordano said
charges came to almost 993,000 and reporting and accounting
In another budget cutback, Chita has
the board "
The Department of Revenue and FiIn other business at last night's
proposed consolidating the city's two bus
While the board has established for administration, nearly $35,000.
nance has asked JO of its n employes
On the plus side, balances special meeting, the board approved
lines The city's crosstown bus has an
the position of internal auditor to
to continue working for tht ctty. All IS
annual deficit of 141,060, Ohttt said. A
supervise this year's budget, there remainded of nearly $72,000 under contracts calling for increases of
employes received termination notices
public hearing will be hsld on flat plan
was no similar position last year.
at th**%eginning of December.,
shortly.
between 4.3 and 5*4 percent for the AtAsked who would have been a jperatlon of plant, $166,425 for special
The Administration Department extendance Officers Association, the
"responsible employee or official," projects, $14,305 for student body acIn a related matter, tht city hit
pects te retain five ef MM 10 employes
Hohpken School Employees AssociaWendelken said
I guess Mr.
aad $14,437 for special
received a ttt.OOO payment from Stevens
who have received termination notices.
tioil the School Transport Unit and
(Robert) Taylor (the board's fiscal
Tech in lien of Uses. H e tax-exempt
Tht diieden of the Hoboken Departme
Hoboken
Non-certificated
Pcsoaadvisor) and from what 1 see of the
tore blamed many of the
institution contributed f»MN to tht city
ment ef Public Works and Health and
*
job d e s c r i p t i o n Mr. ( L o u i s )
ms ia overspending of current Inel.
last
—
will iiUrnsssi this
' '
DePascale (board consultant and

'•• -,

School deficit
looming larger
In
The deficit of Hoboken's Board of
Education for the year that ended
June 30 may turn out to be much
greater than the 1865,382 the board's
auditor has calculated it to be, County
Schools Superintendent Russell w.
Carpenter said today.
Carpenter said he questioned
whether the auditor's figure for the
board's over-spending took into account losses from lawsuits against the
board by teachers.
Some of t h e s e amount to
hundreds of thousands of dollars, he
said.
"The board has had to pay
teachers $400,000 in extra compensation," Carpenter said. "Teachers
are suing now for $300,000 "
The county superintendent commented on the board's decision at its
meeting last Tuesday night to ask the
state Department of Education for
"ideas ' and "suggestions" for dealing with the deficit.
He said Vincent Calabrese, assistant state commissioner of education
in charge of the Division of Disputes
and Controversies, already had explained to the board last year "how to
make up its deficits and avoid them in
the future."

Hoboken
By SUSAN BXUUN
The US Attorney ia Newark has
a federal grand jury
to examine tht tune sheets aad payrofl
ef ail Hoboken CETA
employes fallowing M ssttaehi
of the f 1 1 million
program. It was learned yesterday.
John Scott fiscal officer of the Hudson County Consortium, which
oversees the federal program, appeared before the grand jury
Wednesday after (setting a federal subpoena from FBI agents last
week Scott delivered three large cartons of documents, including
all records of the program since January 1971
Edward \ Farrellv. Hudson County CETA director, said his
office would conduct its own probe into the Hoboken program
I want to make sure there is no pattern of political patronage
Farrellv said
A Dispatch investigation conducted last week revealed that half
of some ISO CETA employes in Hoboken are relatives or supporters
of citv officials

admitted
county
are on tar CETA peyroi He also <
the* a
of relative* of city officials art paid we*
CETA
It was not tmmedtatctv known if the US attorney
investigate the allegations of political patronage Federal
said the mveeugalwn deals with charges of fraud dating beck to
auarv ifM
A Hoboaee city attorney said yesterday met the probe ajay be
to similar iMeeUgettoas of tat Hobohea Punk* Werss
DepertaMM or tht city's Safe end Clean neighborhood program. He
said he dtdn t expert tht grand Jury to return any
take further ertioa.
Robert J Del Tufo. US attorney tor New Jersey.
discus* the investigation
Sources close to the investigation said, however, that tht Labor
Department will cooperate with the U.S. attorney in tht probe

Hoboken may collect /
v
its own garbage in 79
With three new garbage compactors on the way, Hoboken has "the
nucleus of its own garbage removal
service," Councilman Robert A.
Ranieri said today.
By purchasing one more compactor, he said, the city would have the
same number of trucks that La Fera,
Hoboken's present garbage contractor, uses to pick up the garbage. "The
city's trucks are heavy duty. Mack
trucks and are slightly larger than La
Fera's," the councilman added.

Kanieri said the vehicle could be
purchased frem the difference
between the cost of a five-day pickup,
which the city hoped it could afford,
and a three-day pickup which it has
now.
"I will recommend that we go for
the minimum service during the
fiscal crisis," he said. "A one-year
contract with the same three-day service — and concentrate on developing
our own garbage removal service."
In bids received by the city last

Hottendorf asks state
uier hours
nf "For tte put m yotft," htttev
tinued, "class sites have boat fttaf
Otto H
down.
And, at tht S U M Oat,
Hoboken's
teachers
have been getting m e a d
ask permission to challenge tht „ - . - . AmMT^ma
_ a t U«*t half mIBMB
state*! compensatory education more ongrem ••* ui i^w* ^^ wi ^ M H
ner s (Mfjrassw -,.
t program for children who need BOW have master's
degress. wrong,
>'• somethtaf
remedial Instruction, by substituting
"So ttere'e
res are steadily goaf
longer hours or an extended school when test scores
year or tome other type of pilot down."
program recommended by the city's
Hottendorf said he U Initiating his
sftfteUbSkaweflfes^^UhCA^e^haAv

Jt^

ew^BfttfekAB^B

proposal because the Legislature has

Hottendorf is makina the request looked unfavorably on State Sea.
in writing to Fred G. Burke, state Wynona Lipmaa's Mil to provide Incommissioner of education.
tensive remedial instruction which
He siid schooling today is could include a longer day, a loafer
arranged on the premise that year, or additional school years
teachers must teach only 180 days a
He said Burke already hat
year and only five hours a day.
power to autnoriw a school district to
"What ought to count," he establish such a program.
declared, "Is 'what will best enable
In compensatory education,
the child to learn' — not what's the children deficient in some areas are
easiest wayT to arrange the teachers' taken out of their regular classrooms
work load "
for part of the day and given special
Reminded that his condemnation
of compensatory education was disputed by Russell W. Carpenter, the
county's superintendent of schools,
Hottendorf said he wasn't surprised,
and retorted. '
"I would like Carpenter to give
some facts — not opinions — to show
that, after five years of compensatory
education at a cost of 30 or 10 million
dollars a year in the state, children
are learning more. If he can, I'll shut
up."
"In the last 15 years," the board
president continued, "test scores
across the nation — all of them —
have been going down.

instruction in their weak subjects.
Hottendorf c o n t e n d s that
whatever the child gains In the
remedial class is canceled out by a
loss of what he would have received in
the regular class.
\
He emphasized that he would
abide by whatever new program was
drawn up by Hoboken's superintendent of schools, George Maier. He
said Maier studies every program
that comes along, so as to understand
it himself.
Alongside any such new program
to be established in Hoboken there
would be a control program to check
the results, Hottendorf said.

sffoi

removav/W

99

vice if ten city accepts La Fera's new Meadowlands dumping facility completed before planning a municipal
bid
Ranieri is recommending that die garbage removal service. "Right
city take a one-year contract with the
three-day pickup and immediately
start planning its own garbage
removal service for 1980.
Amato said he would want to see
a complete feasibility study before "jumping headlong into the garbage
business." The study should include
costs of labor, insurance, equipment
maintenance and dumping "to start
with," be said.
He said he would like to see die

Hobokea Councilman Robert
Ranieri received some support today
from Public Works Director Andrew
Amato for his proposal that the city
remove its own garbage
i t could be done, but not without
a complete plan,' Amato said.

$200,000 that the council has never city attorney's office in an effort to
settle that firm's final payment.
seen."
Joseph Lynch, the city's conErbeck estimated that Ameron,
the contractor retained for Phase 2 of sulting architect engineer oa the
the water improvement job, put inwater improvement j o b , said
bills for nearly $170,000 beyond the Spiniello submitted his final bill "four
contract price Those bills have yet to to six months ago" and since then, he
Ranieri said that he could show on
said, he's been trying to "reconcile
be settled, he added
paper
that the cost would only be
that bill with our original estimate."
$400,000 a year. Hoboken is presently
Mayor Steve Cappiello said:
Lynch disputed Cappiello's statepaying $490,000 to La Fera Contrac"Some work has been done that goes
tors for a three-day pickup The conbeyond the contract price and that's ment about questioning of the contract expires on Jan 31 The city will
being questioned The final bill has to tractor's work and Erbeck's explanahave to pay $640,000 for the same serbe worked out between the city's tion of "extras" involved.
"We had a unit-price contract on
architect engineer, the contractor and
the job and every item (Spiniello) bid,,
the city attorney's office."
un was based on what we found in the
Cappiello said "communication is
excavations and replacement of any Foods Corp., is appealing a ruling by
going on" between Ameron and the'
water mains we hadn't anticipated " the Hudson County tax board apholdmg the city's assessment of the
ground," said Lynch, adding he was
Maxwell House site at roughly $7
In
other
business
at
last
night's
satisfied with the work performed
Any cost overruns, said Lynch, meeting, the council was informed by million in land and improvements
would be due to "extension of quan- Lum, Biunno & Tompkins, a Newark The firm is seeking a reduction to $3
tities of different items like pavement law firm, that its client, General million

As if Hoboken didn't have enough
fiscal woes, it no* must deal with a
surprise bill for what one city official
says is more than S21W.000 from the
contractor who con pie ted work on
the city's water system half a year
•go
The City Council will get the V.W
at its Jan 3 meeting when city Law
Director Lawrence Mono presents a
resolution requesting payment to the
Spmiello Construction Co. for fixing
the city's water distribution system
Last night, the council was to
have acted on a resolution authorizing
payment of $332#M1 to Spiniello.
but the resolution was withdrawn at
the request of city comptroller John
Erbeck, accordiiig io Fraak Foriunato, deputy city clerk.
Councilman-at large Robert A.
Ranieri complained that only the
council itself can remove an item
after the agenda is received.
Ranieri said Spmiello's bill
represented the "final payment on the
Phase 3 contract approved by the
council' and should be paid, but, as
chairman pro-tern (in the absence of
council president Martin J. Brennan)
made no effort to place the bill back
on the agenda.
One citizen, Robert King, who attended the meeting, took credit for
delaying payment of the bill. King
said be questioned city Business Administrator Edwin Chius at City Hall
about the bill but was referred to
Erbeck, who, he said, was unavailable
Readied at home, Erbeck said he
wanted the bill pulled because "there
is • strong possibility of extras on the
that could amount to in excess of

Cappiello to coordinate
division of street duties
them are from my department."
"The sweepers are kept at Public Safety's
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello announced togarage," he said i f they were in my garage I'd
day that he would fix responsibility for the
know if they were working."
physical movement of the city's street sweepers
Amato said he as told his men to call him if the
antt also for the ticketing of the cars that block the
sweeper breaks down. "They never do," he expath of the sweepers
plained, "so 1 never know if the sweeper is out or
"The physical movement of the sweepers falls
not."
within the scope of the Public Works
The mayor said he would make sure that the
Department, the mayor said. "The ticketing of
me cars comes under the Public Safety Depart-, department directors "know each others actions,"
ment and I as mayor, will be responsible for the regarding the sweepers.
i f the sweeper is out, 1 want Public Works to
coordination of the two."
But Public Works Director Andrew Amato notify Public Safety," the mayor said i f there's
said that the only connection Public Works has a problem with ticketing the cars, Public Safety
with the sweepers is that "the two men who drive will notify Public Works."
By Julia Feeney

I

Amato threatens/
to have city repair
pumping station
Hoboken s Public Works Director
Andrew Amato said today if L. Pint
and Sons doesn't sign the contract
with the city to repair the Fifth Street
pumping station he will recommend
that the city do its own repairs.
Pint had told Amato last week
that he wouldn't sign the contdract
until he had gone over it with his attorney to see if any changes were
necessary. He also said he wanted to
check conditions of the pumps and the
station before taking on the job.
"We've been playing around with
this job for too long," Amato said. "I
want to get on it right away." Arnato
said that the city has the men to do
the job.
"What the city should do, if Pini
doesn't s i p , is deal directly with
Worthington Pump Co. to have the
pumps completely overhauled and
repaired," he said. "Then we could
install them."
Councilman-at-large Robert
Ranieri who is chairman of the water
and sewer utilities committee, agrees
with Amato. "If Director Amato is
confident that his men can do the job,
I'm all for it," he said.

Ranieri said that city employees
originally had removed the pumps
from the station for repair. "I don't
see why we couldn't install diem," he
said.
Ranieri said that if Pini hasn't
signed the contract by Wednesday's
council meeting 'there will be a
resolution on the agenda rescinding
the authority to let Pini sign the contract." He added that there would 1K
"heck to pay If that resolution is not
on the agenda."
"The city must start developing a
sense of responsibility and
willingness to accept a challenge,"
Ranieri declared, "the pumping station is a good place to start."
Joseph Pini of L. Pini and Sons
told The Jersey Journal that he has
gone over the contract with his attorney and expects to have a draft of
the contract with tome changes back
to the city's law department
sometime today. "The changes are
very minor, everything should go off
smoothly," he said.
Pini also said he would stop at the
pumping stationtodaytocheck on die
conditions.

State orders
arbrtration'n
for Hoboken
The state has ordered binding arbitration to resolve die contract dispute between Hoboken and Its police
and fire unions.
The New Jersey Public Employment Relations Commission has assigned Herbert Haber of Tenafly as
arbitrator to settle die contracts
between the city and die Policemen's
Benevolent Association, die Hoboken
Firefighters' and the fire superiors'
unions.
The main issue in dispute is
money. The PBA is reportedly looking
for a 10 percent salary Increase, the
Firefighters want 8 percent and the
fire superiors want that plus an increased differential between their
pay and that of the firefighters.
In addition, the PBA wants to
switch to a 32-hour week from the 40hour schedule its members work now.
The parties have been negotiating
since September, and the arbitrator
was ordered by PERC last month.
The PBA contract expires Sunday. The contracts for the firefighters
and fire superiors expired Dec. 31
Haber ssaid yesterday that he has
not set a date for arbitration hearings
to begin. Haber. who will be paid $250
per day. has arbitrated contract
negotiations in the past involving the
county sheriff's staff.
The city and the unions will split
the cost of the arbitrator.
"The city claims to have no
money," said Patrolman Thomas
Meehan, president of PBA Local 2.
"We've been talking for five months
and we got nowhere. Now we'll let the
arbitrator decide."
City officials said talks have been
"friendly," but that uncertainty over
federal aid and the city's general
financial picture have stalled the
negotiations.

Malfetti returns $200 n
convention expense -

Malfetti
to seek
new term

Nunzio Malfetti, Hoboken's Sixth
Ward councilman, said today he will I
seek re-election in May.
Malfetti, an independent, said he I
has definitely decided to try for a i
cond four-year term.
"I realize it is early for such an |
announcement but I want the opposition to know that they aren't going to
have a walk-in and will have to fight
for the council seat." he said.
The councilman added there is little chance that he would run with an
organized slate, but he might endorse
other independent candidates.

Mayor didn't know off niece's CETA j
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said today he hadn't known that his
niece had sought or had been given a
job under the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act until
she showed up at City Hall one day,
T to' d
'
assigned
by C
CETA
the assessor's
g
office.
He said that he had nothing to do
with her getting the job, and that she
must have gotten it on her own.
Cappiello was asked about die
statement by Edward M. Farrelly,
county CETA head, that the niece had
been unlawfully employed by CETA
for the last three years, inasmuch as
federal regulations bar "nepotism."
The mayor replied that he had not
known there was such a regulation applying to the situation, and that he had
not yet heard from any agency to that
effect.
If it is a fact that her employment
by CETA constitutes a violation of
federal regulations, be said, he would

not allow her to continue in die job.<
His niece, Mrs. Roseanne
Anicich, wife of Hoboken Patrolman
John Anicich, said today that she got
on die CETA payroll simply by applying and passing die routine examinai "the
"d same as girl
i l ffriends
i d of
f mine
i
tioh,
had already done,'T she added.
Initially assigned to the Hoboken
assessors' office where help was
needed, she said, she was later
transferred to the city clerk's office,
where there was a greater need for
her services.
George Crimmins Jr., director of

we're taltting stoat a
facility that we don't have yet,
declared

the Hoboken CETA, the
assigned Mrs. Anicich to the City Hall
job, declined to comment on the case
today, saying he would havetodiscuss it first with Farrelly.
.„
It was incorrectly stated in The
Jersey Journal yesterday that ttfi
wife of Hoboken's Public Works
director is on the CETA rolls It is the
wife of a former Public Works director who is on the CETA rolls.
Meanwhile, Hoboken Public
Works Director Andrew Amato hotly
defended his right to employ his
brother, Ralph, on die regular city
payroll in his department.
"This man is a four-year overseas
veteran," Amato declared.. "There
was an opening in die department,
and he had as much right as anyone to
file an application."
Ralph Amato is classified as a

A $200 advance that was given to
Hoboken Councilman Nunzio Malfetti
iand other city officials and employees
for expenses incurred at the state
League of Municipalities Convention
was returned to the city yesterday by
Malfetti, Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said today.
Malfetti was one oj four remaining city officials and employees who
hadn't submitted receipts verifying
expenses. Councilmen Anthony
Romano and Louis Francone and
recreation commission member Jack
MaShey still haven't accounted for
their expenditures, Chius said
Malfetti said he did attend the
convention out couldn't find receipts
for. expenses or the name plate that is
issued by the league upon registration.

A spokesman fo/i
for* the
they had no record of his registering
at the convention.
A money order for $200 issued to
the City of Hoboken was enclosed
with a letter to the business administrator.
In the letter Malfetti says that
"although 1 did appear at Atlantic
City at the time, the expenses incurred were mostly personal " He added that he "deemed it fair' to return
the advance to the city
Chius said he didn't know why
Malfetti chose to return the money
now instead of by the deadline of Dec.
1. i t seems a little fishy." Chius
said. "But he might have taui second
thoughts about the expenses and
decided this was the wise thine to
do."

He said an anonymous phone caller |
had told him he had.
laborer but is assigned as a dis"I will ask Farrelly about it," he
patcher. The director said Ralph is continued. "I have a couple of dozen
"under civil service protection" and nephews and nieces and I don't keep
could not be dismissed without cause track of them all. I am the 12th of 12
even if Amato wanted to dismiss him. children of my parents."
He said die fact that his niece's
In commenting further on her job,
husband
has a job "doesn't mean that
Mrs. Anicich said: "I need the
money." She asserted diat her take- she has all the necessities."
Mrs. Anicich said she is 36 and I
home pay is $127 a week, and her
husband's salary is about $12,000 a has two daughters, aged 14 and 10.
The family lives at 1236 Bloomfieldl
year.
St.
Mrs. Anicich said her uncle had
City Clerk Anthony Amoroso said
Mrs. Anicich was "a very capable "nothing to do with my getting the
clerk." He said she has the respon- job" and she had not discussed it with
sibility of recording all claims for kirn or anyone else except die girl
payment against the city, and she also friends who had given her the idea.
The U.S. attorney's office in
makes property assessment searches.
He said she works a full day, 9to4. Newark is investigating records of
Cappiello said he was going to the Hoboken CETA program which it
look into die possibility that he also subpoenaed from the CETA county ofhas a nephew oa the CETA payroll. fice.

Certone gives Wilson support / /
"That's something \ re haven't
into a run-off election In the 1B75 campaign, said that be is endorsing Wilson had in eight years. The more canCouncilman Branand will campaign tor him during d » didates
his chances of
nan in May the
months prior to the election.
"I want very much to rungetting re elected, do not want to
myself,' said Cerrone,'wit my own split die i
personal gratification, is aot aa imporCerroac urged all
tant to me as getttaf fun aad reepon
forces
to
aid tack
five
rcpreson
tattoo
for
the
Fifth
Mark Cerrone, who forced Martin
Wilson in the
Ward.
city

Efforts by Hoboken's E. Norman
Wilson Jr.torun for Fifth Ward councilman in May took a giant step
forward today wtdi tht announcement
by one of his potential opponents that
he will not run for office and wtU work
for Wilson's dacttM.

"Norman Wilson is a dedicated
public servant who has shown his
ability over die yean as head of Ike
Hobokea HOPES program," he centlnued. "I know he will bring that
same dedication and ability to the city
council aad far those reasons I find it
riot difficult stall to support i
for- Ins ejection to tie couadl.

oboken to get tough anti-litter measures
f-'X

Hoboken Councilman Walter
Cramer will introduce an anci-litter
ordinance that he maintains will be
more comprehensive and carry
Digger penalties than litter regulations in the present city code.
Cramer yesterday presented
copies of the ordinance to members of
die city council and die public works

and public safety directors. He said
he received assurances from the
public safety director that police will
enforce it if it passed.
"Unless the police enforce it," he
said, "there's no sense introducing
it."
He said the proposed ordinance
would regulate die use of demolition

containers, set a minimum W flue fence this vacant laad and maintain it
and deal with the problem of people free of litter."
If die owners don't, Cramer said,
dumping onto other people's property.
It would apply to businesses as well at the ordinance authorizes die public
works director to clean the property
individuals, he said.
"We're trying to clean up dieand, after repeated cleanups, to fence
streets and sidewalks," he said. "We it aad put die cost as a lien on
want ail vacant land to be cleaned by property.
The ordinance has 11 sections.
private interests. We want diem to

uinn names 2 new aides; 'I'M
either of them Ranieri

Two new special deputies to] Judge Hanrahan for a five-year term that he should have sought my counsel
udson County Clerk James F. Quinn following his reappointment. Botti is and advice on an appointment such as
Richard Carroll and Michael a former president of die Jersey City this, at least, let me know what he in— have been sworn in by Board of Education and former presi- tended to do. Instead, I had to learn
Superior Court Judge Joseph P. dent of the Hudson County Board of about it on a street corner an hour
Taxation.
after it happened."
Hanrahan.
Asked whether yesterday's
Carroll, who retired from
Hoboken's police department with Q» moves meant he was withdrawing his
rank of sergeant and O'Keefe, who support of Cappiello, die Hoboken
was a dispatcher at the county gar- Democratic leader, Councilman
age, were named by Quinn yesterday. Ranieri said:
"It means I see no support of me
The latter is also a Hoboken resident.)
by
Cappiello."
In Hoboken, Councilman Robert
It has been known in political cirA. Ranieri, who has been a supporter
of Mayor Steve Cappiello, denounced cles for some time that Ranieri was
Cappiello today for bringing about die receptive to being offered a county ofappointment of Carroll die day after fice.
But in objecting to the Carroll apCarroll retired on pension.
pointment
today he said:
"I more than resent it — I simply
"We have so many well-qualified
won't tolerate it," asserted Ranieri.
Asked what he would do about it, men who are unemployed and seeking
Ranieri replied i won't say what. employment, or advancement, that I
am bewildered as to why a man who
It's too early."
Carroll, a close associate of die retires on pension one day is apHoboken mayor since the days both pointed to another job the next, parserved in die police department, fills ticularly when I have been told that
a vacancy created several months ago there's such a schism between Capby the retirement of Joseph Crim- piello and Mayor Smith, that Hoboken
is in a frozen state of limbo, as
mins, also of Hoboken.
regards advancement to county ofO'Keefe replaces Rudolph J. fice.
Bahun, a Hoboken resident, whose
"When there are decisions of
resignation as special deputy clerk responsibility to be made, when there
and secretary to the county clerk, was are municipal problems to be solved,
JOINING THI1OARO - These
announced yesterday without further when there is work to be done, then
County toord et rieetwhtert tooMw
comment.
my counsel and advice are sought
eM Cewt Home. Frew left ere
Both jobs are in the $15,000 class,
"But when it comes to advanceaccording to informed sources.
ment in the county. I'm ignored Not
John P Botti. deputy county clerk that I wanted that job for myself, but
for some eight years, was sworn in by I have done so much for the mayor

W

In action at yesterday's Hoboken
City Council meeting, die city lawmakers adopted a temporary budget
of one-fourth die 1978 budget, and continued die rent control ordinance for
another year.

satisfied with Pini's attempts to
change the contract. Cramer said the
council was told yesterday water
problems that had developed at the
pumping station may make some
changes advisable.
; council yesterday gave a t exHV%^*« W** • • • • • »

—•' -

— —

item had been on the a g e n d a ^
die law department to proceed

rent leveling law.
The council awarded a $20,974
contract for chlorine to P H . legal actiontorecover * f J 2 f * 2
because ttw renovations tnckjBod M
Doremus Chemical Co.
The council cleared the way for a the terms of die purchase atrceoieat
contract to be signed with L Pint and with the city had not been carrtedeut,
Sons for repairs to the Fifth Street but the buyer appeared at y«teriiys
pumping statioa. A resolution had meeting, W k H l » , « » has ajaady
been on die agenda to rescind the been put into work at die stmtjre
and that the repairs will be comauthorization to sign die contract.
, ^i__ i
Pini had wanted changes in its pleted.
The council tabled the resohittoB|
negotiated contract, and some counaad officials had been dls- until April 1.

Hoboken cracking
down on truancy

el
•f Jertev Otv.

Hoboken school authorities are us to immediately turn this matter
cracking down on truants and their over to the juvenile authorities
parents, and in one case have turned because of the lack of cooperation
•' m a t t e r over to j u v e n i l e from die mother," he added.
;i horities with a recommendation
Damato said that she has two
'.'••:.--) the local judge that two youngsons, 14 and 15 years of age They
boys be taken away from their have missed approximately 45 of die
last tO school days
parents.
According to Michael Damato,
We assume that the parents
chief truant officer, the mother of the don't know that their child is a truant
two boys, whose name is withheld by when it first becomes a problem." he
The Jersey Journal to protect die continued "But once the problem has
children, has been fined $25 bybeen brought to dieir attention we exMunicipal Court Judge Rudolph R pect something to be done about it is
Naddeo after Damato and Raymond the home '
Qui nones were forced to bring the
"This was not the case with this
woman into court because she would woman The problem was brought to
her attention but die truancy connot cooperate with them
"But die judge has also instructed tinued '

ow af

leport rips
|By Patrick Ford
A "political and self-serving"
I board of education has given Hoboken
I "not a school system but a $15 million
[employment program," according to
Ian independent analysis sanctioned by
| Mayor Steve Cappiello
The report of the analysis, conducted over the past four months by
Steven Block of Hoboken, an exp e r i e n c e d e d u c a t o r and administrator, concludes that years of
"pathological neglect, political intervention and lack of administrative
evaluation and planning" have caused
Hoboken s public schools to fail in

By Peter Hallam
^
,
Hoboken s new public safety
director, James Giordano, isn't
wasting any time making his
presence felt. A massive reorganization of the police department has been
ordered and will take effect immediately.
Although almost the entire
department will be affected by the
changes, the main thrust of the director's action will be the creation of a
full-time motorcycle squad, which
will assume many of the duties of the
patrol cars, and greater concentration of youth-oriented police details
"I wouldn't call it a shake-up of
the department but the implementation of some of my ideas oe how we

"their obligation to the majority of
children "
It also blames the "rip-off mentality" and "crisis planning" over
four decades for the lack of education
given to children and the deterioration of every building in the system.
"The dominant concern is not
what you do but who you know, the
report states
"While this attitude had reached
all levels of the system, its origin
rests with the board of education,"
Block asserts. "What excellence
there is in administration, teaching
and learning exists in spite of ratter
than because of the system."

He charges that the board has
violated with regularity" the code of
ethics established by the New Jersey
School Boards Association by, among
other things, intervening in personnel
matters involving friends or
relatives, failing to exercise independent judgment or to educate the
trustees on their responsibilities
Seeing to it that the schools are
run well was apparently never a
priority of the board, Block writes.
Board President Otto Hottendorf
said today he could not immediately
comment on the report. "I can't com-

force
isting manpower," said Giordano
"I'm also trying to use my men so
that we can make the best use of their
abilities and expertise."
The director has taken the department and consolidated it into two major d i v i s i o n s - P a t r o l and
Investigations—with various subdivisions under each.
Under the Patrol section will be
radio car patrols, walking patrols,
communications, desk duty, traffic
control, the jail, and die motorcycle
squad.
Under Investigations will be the
detective bureau, narcotics, the antiaamblint or vice souad, the auto

can get greater utUlxatta from ex-

Councilmen
by school
Some members of the Hoboken
Council feel they are owed an apology
by die city's Board of Education over
a confusing incident involving a
"meeting" of the Board of School
Estimate.
The difficulties, angrily discussed
at last night's council meeting, apparently began when die board invited Mayor Steve Cappiello to a
meeting on Tuesday to brief him
about financial problems that may be
caused by reduced outside finding.
Cappiello could not make die
meeting, and, assuming he was being
invited as a member of the Board of
School Estimate, asked the two council members on that board, Walter
Cramer and Salvatore Cemelli to attend, along with Councilman Robert
Ranieri who would represent Cappeillo
Instead of listening to reduced
funding problems, however, the councilmen believed they would be asked
to help die board solve a $220,000
deficit. They were somewhat surRankrl said, when school
members of the Board of
Estimate, Otto Hottendorf, board
president, and Richard England, told
them the deficit problem had been
solved via transfers of funds and diet
there was really no reason for the
meeting.
"We came together Tuesday,"
England recalled, and a discussion
started about what we were doing
there No one seemed to understand
what the purpose of die meeting was.
"We wanted die mayor to come
down and get a first hand view. I really don't know what happened I'm just

I rebuffed
as surprised as everyone else. I'ml
embarrased and upset."
While that item may have caused
a lot of discussion at last night's council meeting, one that was expected to
did not.
What the city will do with its
proposed garbage contract was supposed to have come up at the meeting
— in fact there were two resolutions
concerning garbage collections that
were withdrawn before the meeting
— but the subject was put off until a
council conference meeting on Jan. 28
at 7 p.m.
Ranieri said that there were three
different ideas about what should be
done to handle die garbage and for
this reason die council decided to
table the matter until more information about the various methods could
be obtained.
The council authorized the mayor
to enter into an agreement with
Storch Engineering for a complete
survey of the town's sewerage
system. Ranieri, who is head of the
water and sewerage committee, said
the system is in "horrible disrepair"
and the Storch firm will recommend
ways to bring it to first-class condition,
The council also rejected bids
received for die Improvements to
Elysian Park and will readverttse for
new proposals. It will receive bids
Feb. sat 2 p.m. for die reconstruction
of Harrison and Jackson streets with
state road funds and for various
equipment and services needed by the
city. It approved a $73,880 contract
for renovating part
with Ray Wright
i
of Trinity Church as a day care
center.

squad, identification, youth bureau
and community relations.
Capts Russell Sweeten and
Patrick Totaro will head the Patrol
section Capts Edward Sheeny and
Anthony Rinaldi will head the
Investigations section
Three minor sut>-sections have
also been created-planning, vehicle
maintenance and training—and are
under the direct supervision of the
chief
The new youth bureau will have
nine members, seven more than
before Lt Joseph Periera. head of
community relations, will be in
charge. The other member* are Cecil
Vincient, Joseph Reinhard, Sgt.
Frank Turso, Anthony Anicich,
Francis McCourt, August Sutera,
Robert Edgar, and John O'Neill. Most
will have other duties but their
primary function will be youthoriented matters
The men will be workinj two
shifts a day, from 10 a.m. to I p.m.
and from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Giordano said he felt the department should do more than just
process youngsters when they I
became youthful offenders. Some effort should be made to work with
them and get them on the right track.
"I've tried to pick men for this
detail who I feel have shown that they
I caa work with
(perience in that area," he added.
The same thinking went into the
I selection of the seven-member motorI cycle squad. Those men are all young
land most are motorcyclists in their
I free time. A few are even members of
I ajpeal motorcycle club comprised of
F office officers.
That squad will be headed by Sgt.
John Aieilo. The other members are
William Lemp, William Gohde,[
Anthony Falco, Simeon Cumberbatch,
Edward Garcia and William.
Wehrhahn They will be working a
steady 4 p.m. to midnight shift.
Giordano said that it is hoped that
the motorcycle patrols will assume
many of the duties now being handled
by radio patrol c a n and free them for
their primary function—patroling the
city—during the high crime hours.
"They can't be on patrol if they
are being called to handle minor incidents that could be handled by a
motorcycle officer," he continued.
I "A minor accident or traffic jam
could tie up a patrol car for an hour or
I so, if it can get to the scene. MotorcyI cles are more flexible and can get to
1 the scene of such occurrences even if
there is traffic congestion."
Giordano said he will hold off putIting the squad on duty until the
I weather warms up. In the meantime,,
I the men are being assigned to radio
ar duty on the 4 p.m. to mi

School (upenntendeat George
Maier, Board Secretary Thomas A
Galto and Business Manager Anthony
Romano could not be reached for
comment
School buildings have been
allowed to deteriorate, programs and
personnel have gone without evaluations for years, no written policy or
procedure guide was adopted, and the
board has allowed attorney Robert W
Taylor to become its most influential
"member" without any dulyconstituted authority, the report says.
However, the board is very concerned about who gets hired," the
report states sarcastically.
"Positions are not widely advertised
and everyone has a godfa trier' among the city or school
leadership," Block states.
He says, without mentioning
names, that former Superintendent
Thomas McFeely, who retired last
June after 34 years as top executive,
stayed in office "four decades too
long"
The school leadership was "ineffective, self-serving" and lacking in
effective management or inspiration,
he adds
But, he saves his most bitter
criticism for the business and
secretary's office, headed by Gallo
and Business Manager Romano, both
of whom hold elected political office.
"The business affairs of a $15million educational organization have
been conducted by an office staffed by
politicians who have been accountable only to their peers on the
board."
This has resulted, according to
Block, in:
%

year after da? state k>
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leaky roofs, rotting window frames
and broken doors that are chained
rather than repaired,
• A $665,000 budget deficit from
years of faulty accounting practices,
budget cuts being made without consulting or informing affected
educators, a "complicated and
mysterious" budget that groups large
sums into broad categories that are
nearly impossible to figure out,
• Questionable expenditures for
personal luxuries such as dinners, coffee, food in the office.
"The fat in the school budget is in
this office," the report says about the
business office.
Block writes that the practices
are most damaging on the professional morale of employees, who see
"no incentives to perform in ways
other than the politically-motivated
board and politically-motivated and
fiscally-questionable secretary's office."
The report blasts the system for
"haphazard instruction," lack of
planning in budgeting, maintaaance
or curriculum.
It notes that even the brightest
Hoboken students average 150 to 200
points below their suburban counterparts in college board scores.
Hoboken students are far below
national norms in basic skills tests, he
says, and this is directly attributable
to poor school management.
As proof, he s h o w s that
kindergarten and first grade students
in Hoboken compare favorably with
the national norm on skills tests. They
start to slide towards the end of second grade, and the gap widens con-

"The more ftmecttldren spend in
(Hoboken i ) ichooli. the further
behind they get," the report says
Principals, which researchers increasingly point to as vital to the
educational process, are ineffective
political appointees with few exceptions" and have little contact with
parents or staff In fact, the report asserts, in four schools vice principals
actually call the shots
Teachers have low expectations
of the children, parents and the
system, despite the fact that research
has shown a direct link between a
teacher's expectations and pupil performance, Block says
Affirmative action is almost nonexistent, causing a cultural gap
between the community and the
school system, he says
While 65 percent of Hobokens
school children are Hispanic, there is
only one Hispanic board member,
none with administrative rank and 7
percent in the teaching ranks.
Press relations «re "abysmal "
the report declares
'Tefensiveness and refusal to
acknowledge the many shortcomings
while failing also to highlight the
positive features" of the district are
given as reasons for the low public
image.
clock does find reason for hope
The Calabro School has been a success, he says, as has the bilingual
program and the high school music
program.
He gives several reasons why the
district can turn around:
• Cappiello is willing to curtail
political interference;
• There is a "surprising majority
of talented, caring teachers;"

• "Om ef the
relative absence of vtoieace aei vandalism for an urban school district;"
• The new administration of
Superintendent Maier has taken "an
active stance " towards improvement ,
• There's a variety of sources for
new funding,
e The system is small enough to
change without bureaucratic red tape
— "in fact, there's insufficient administrative staffing now," he says,
e The system can adopt an improvement plan detailed by Block
which would take care of most of die
problems
Included in this is a reorganization of the board, affirmative action
plan, computerization, effective planning and evaluation, more parent involvement and the appointment of
two new assistant superintendents.
Cappieilo is planning to appoint
Block to one of nine school board
posts opening later this month, informed sources said yesterday.
"Block is the kind of guy we need
on the board," the mayor said.
Several school and city officials
who saw the plan praised the analysis.
"These are things we've all known for
a long time," said one. "It's just more
effective to see them written
altogether."
Block spent four months on die
analysis, and conducted interviews
with 71 teachers, 27 parents, 13 high
school students, 11 central office administrators, seven principals, six
vice principals, three state education
department officials and two evaluation consultants.
He also paid two lengthy visits to
a "model" school district elsewhere
in die state.

Cappiello to pay tor Dominican jaunt
By tUIAN gJELMAN
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello s trip to the
Dominican Republic will not be charged to the
taxpayers, City Clerk Anthony Amoruso said yesterday.
, ;"* _,, * /
Meanwhile. Cappiello drastically reduced his estimate ol the cost of the business trip from $3,000 to
MOO. saying his earlier estimate was "just a joke "
"It's impossible to spend that kind of money in
two days," Cappiello said yesterday There would
never be any charge to the city "
Cappiello said ne went to Santo Domingo Dec 26
to discuss bringing business to the city He told The
Dispatch Wednesday that he planned to charge the
trip to the taxpayers. V %
"The Dispatch is always trying to harass a
political figure, hoping he did something wrong. I

didn t think I should cooperate with you," the mayor
said when asked why he would joke about a trip at
the taxpayers expense
"If you know him. he s too cheap to spend 11.000
of the city's money He wouldn t even spend that kind
of money in China. City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said yesterday
Meanwhile, the mayor taped yesterday's conversation with a reporter as a result of the article which
appeared in yesterday s Dispatch Later in the day.
he changed his mind and told editors he would not
tape further conversations
It he did this tongue in cheek, it's an awful thing,"
a city councilman, who refused to be identified, said
yesterday
Cappiello said he kept his trip a lecrtt to protect
"sensitive negotiations."
"1 think the sensitive part is that I have found in

the past that when you're working on a project, you
have to worry about other people finding out," the
mayor said
During the two-day trip, Cappiello said he paid a
social visit to the president of the country, who he
identified as Louis Gutman The president of the
Dominican Republic is Antonio Gutman.
Hes not going to get a penny of that money
because the city did not authorise him to go,"
Amoruso said yesterday
City officials speculate that Cappiello was negotiating with a company which might be interested in
developing the Fifth and Sixth Street piers. Applied
Housing of Hoboken recently withdrew an application
for federal funding of a condominium project on the
waterfront
Although Cappiello told city officials yetterdaj
that he went to Santo Domingo to buy real estate]
informed sources said he was there on city business]
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U.S. may sue Hoboken
to integrate fire department
Curtis Meanor in U.S. District Court
in Newark.
The Justice Department wants
the makeup of the fire departments in
the 12 municipalities to reflect the
percentage of minority-group
members in the general population. It
has proposed that 40 percent of all
The Justice Department expects new members of those fire departto refile its discrimination suit ments be minority group members,
against die muaJctpeUties in several until the proper percentages are
days, and Mast* II has beta set tor
the start of a trial before Judge H
Jersey City has 10 minority group
By peter Weise
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Failure to reach a compromise on
die hiring of minority group members
as firemen probably will mean a
Justice Department suit, atalnst
Hoboken, Jersey City and 10 other
municipalities will wind up la court.

firemen in a department of 671 men,
and Hoboken has only one out of 100.
The municipalities contend that
they are required by stale Civil Service rules to hire, from the lop down,
from a list prepared as a result of
state Civil Service Mats.
The state has indicated it would
modify its tasting procedures to give
minority-group members a better
chance to finish near the top of the
lists, but it has balked at a Justice
Department demand to

that minority-hiring
will be
met.
Thomas Fodtee, Jersey City's
first assistant corporadoa
ke "guarantee"
be the main point
p t of
The cities, meanwhile, are • d»
position of being asked lo vtass*
either state or federal laws, he saM.
He predicted that whicaaw way
the court case turns oat, tore vtf he
further legal challenges task*
last several years,

IMaier cites changes planned for schools
By Patrick Feri

the last six months on administrative
reorganization, greater parent participation, curriculum development
and many odier weaknesses outlined
in die Block Report."
Steven Block, who was assigned
by Cappiello in September to prepare
a comprehensive analytical report oa
die conditions of the schools, turned
in a scathing criticism of the school
board, business office and Meier's
predecessor, but praised the "activist
stance" taken by Meier.

Superintendent Thomas McFeeley
last July after the latter stepped down
H o b o k e n s top school adfrom the job he held for M years.
ministrator today refused to com"I won't comment on the first »
ment on charges that die city's school
pages of the report," Mater
system is politically dominated, but
"Those thtngi have happened I
told of efforts he already has uninterested la the rest, which gave
derway to correct* shortcomings outrexanuneadattoas
on Improvini
the
. . _
.
lined In an analysis of die schools by
h
d
schools. There were many good
an educational consultant to Mayor
g
g
,
a
e
alrea
Steve Cappiello.
suggestions, but we are already doing
many of the things he listed
"I learned from the past," said
« « . «the-# first
* . *<
^ u blasted
— .r the
M—pages
Schools Superintendent George
board for being " l e l f - s e r v i i g ,
Maier. "We have been working for
Maier replaced former political" and concerned with who
gets hired rather than how the
children are educated. It saM the
board is running a $19 million employment program.'
The remaining 24 pages of the
report gives a "Proposal: The
Hoboken School Improvement Plan "
The plan calls for reorganization
A drive to restore fluoridation to fluroides restored to the water Jersey
Hobokens water supply was launched City delivers to Hoboken.
Coyne said today if fluoridation
Maria Minazaganian, a dental as- cannot be revived, "topical apsistant to Dr. Nathaniel Coyne, plication" of fluorides should be
Hoboken dentist, began circulating a resorted to. This means painting
petition to Mayor Steve Cappiello on children's teeth with it every two
which,she hopes to obtain at least years, he explained. The fluoride
works into the enamel, he said and
1,000 signatures
Hoboken buys its water from reduces decay in children's teeth by
Jersey City. Last year, the Jersey 40 per cent, lt is not effective in
City Council voted to drop fluorida- adults. In this method, he added, the
tion, and as a result Hobokens water fluoride is not ingested.
ceased to be fluroidated too.
There are federal grants and
Ms. Minazaganian, mother of a foundation grants for topical applicachild, said today she will seek tion, and in fact, many Hoboken I
signatures from all dentists in school children already get it because
Hoboken and from school officials and their families qualify for Medicald, be
teachers She invited any interested said Many other Hoboken families on
persons to express their views by Medicaid do not know about its|
writing to her at 629 Washington St., availability, be believes.
Hoboken 07030
Topical application can be done
Hoboken water officials say there
is no way Hoboken can add fluoride to just as well by nurses or dental auxthe water en route from Jersey City iliaries and hygenists, Dr. Coyne said.
The grants cover the entire ex-1
to Hoboken.
Ms Minazaganian said that if this pense he added The best times for|
is impossible, the city government painting the teeth, he said, are con-1
should undertake legal action to get sidered to be ages 3. 5, 7 and 11.

'Hoboken petitions seek
restoring fluoridation TY; -xi

of the board itself aad of the central
administration; individual school
reorganization, watch would involve
the parents more in running the
schools.
Specifically, die report called for
hiring two new assistant superintend<•«»». replacing
l i
d
the present tmembers'
of the board, establishing a districtwide parents council and stronger
p
council,
^ individual
p$nntt
schools, adopting at tsound affirmative
action plan, adopting a policy manual
and starting a mastery learning approach to basic skills, which involves
setting objectives for students, determining weaknesses and aiming instruction at die weaknesses.
Maier chided Block for using die
Newton school system as a "model"
as one of the better districts in the
state.

"How can you compare Newton,
which has 122 teachers, to our 900;
eight administrators to our 25 and
three schools to our nine?" he asked.
"That's a suburban district; we're Inner city. There's no comparison."
Maier then listed many of the
steps be has taken over d » last six
months which coincide with needs
identified by Block.
Among dwee are:
e Hiring Robert Strauss and Associates of Morristown, educational
consultants, to help develop a policy
manual for die system; Maier said he
and his staff have been working on the
policy manual for six mondu;
e Developing unit control - a
suggestion of Mayor Cappielto's in
August — which would place die
business affairs and most administrative responsibilities in die
superintendent's office (and take it
away from board secretary Thomas
Gallo, Business Manager Anthony
Romano and attorney Robert
Taylor);
e Maier said he agrees that
there should be another assistant
superintendent for business, but sees
no need for an assistant superinten-

dent for planning and evaluation, as
proposed by Block; he said he has just
appointed Peter Vecchio as supervisor In charge of curriculum
development, a job that weald cover
die planning aspect;
"I'd rattier have two people at a
lower level to support Vecchio data
another assistant
rid"'
Maier said.
e Reorganization of the administration — Maier wants to I
eliminate the "lucrative" titles sow
held by many administrator* aid htre
all "administrative assistants ta
charge of..."
• In-house computer - Meier
said he and Trustee Richard England
have already priced a computer dat
would suit Hobokens needs at a cost
of only about $30,000 over six years,
but is uncertain whether die board |
will purchase it,
e Affirmative Action - Mater I
said he wrote die affirmative action
plan himself four years ago, and it
had been updated and approved by die
state every year since then; "It takes
time to see die full effect of this klnd|
of action." he said.
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Parking meters revenue
in 78 in Hoboken up $14,000

Revenue from Hoboken narking
meters last year went up more than
JH 000. and the amount has more than
doubled over the last five years, said
Joseph Hottendorf, executive director
i of the city's parking authority.
Meter income in 1978 wai
I $82,852 88. as compared to $68,077.98

in 1977 In 1973 and 1974, noted Hottendof, this revenue came to only about
$31,000 in each year.
The director said there has been a
slow improvement every year also on
the average collected per meter. This
amount has climbed from $70.92 to

Hoboken may take church to court
Hoboken Building Inspector
James Caulfield said today that if
representatives of the burned-out
Mount Olive Baptist Church don't
have a "hazardous" section of the
western wall removed or stabilized by
Monday, he will direct the city law
department to initiate contempt
proceedings.
Caulfield said if the city is forced
to make the demolition, the whole
building will be razed. He said,
though, that this would be a last
resort, used only after taking the
church into court.
The building inspector said he
received a letter Dec 28 from
Thomas Fitzpatrick, the architect
designing the rebuilding of the
church.
Fitzpatrick said the church had
decided to proceed with the rebuilding
of the church, starting by April 1, and
•oped to sign contracts for the work

Washington street, between two bell
towers
This office does not feel that the
west wall of (the church) should remain standing in its state until April
1," the letter said.
It further gave the church seven
working days to effect the repair, or
the matter would be turned over to
the law department.
"I'd like to see it go back up,"
Caulfield said, of the church.
He said if the city does any work

at the building, it'would become liable
for injuries there, and so the entire
building would be razed to prevent
possible lawsuits.
He noted, however, that there has
been no trouble with the building,
even during high winds in November
and last month.
A boy was injured last month
there when he was hit by a fence that
the wind blew against him. Caulfield
new month.
said a new fence was put up, but no
Caulfield on Jan. 11 sent a letter other work has been done there

$87.51 to $104 90 to $10088 in the test
four years.
He said he consulted the Duncan
Meters Co., the large meter manufacturing concern, and they told htm the
national average income a year for
meters is $115.
Hottendorf said his goal is to surpass that national average this year.
He attributed the increase in
revenue to a new management policy
started in 1975. Elements of die new
policy, which be administers, are an
improved maintenance system and
improved meter enforcement, he
said.
He said repair costs have gone
down, because now the authority
trades in 20 percent of its meters]
every year, thus replacing its older
machines constantly
Cutting down on repairs helps in
two ways — the authority doesn't
have to pay a worker to repair them,
and if there are less repairs, more
meters are actually in operation,
generating revenue.
"I'm delighted," Hottendorf said
of the increased revenue, and he said
the program is ahead of its goals.

•yTm
Hoboken s proposed master plan,
which will not attempt to change existing neighborhoods, will probably
come before the city's planning board
for final adoption within a week to 10
days, according to Ralph B.
Seligman, a Mayo, Lynch i Associates planner who worked on the
proposal.
The plan, discussed at last night's
final public hearing, now goes to the
county's Planning Division for approval before the local Planning
Board considers it.
The plan was characterized by
Seligman as a going "with the grain"
of the city.
He recalled that the city's
previous master plan, developed in
1986, exhibited a belief in "money,
bulldozers and endless resources" as
a way of solving the city's problems,

more available for tearing down than
rebuilding"
"We have avoided this in large
scale," he said test night. "The city is
not a piece of real estate but an
organism "
The plan is 'essentially a continuation of the city's pattern" and is
"a blueprint for an attainable
promise." The Planning Board rejected "the drafting of a wish book,"
he added.
Some of those attending the bearing were dissatisfied that the plan did
not outline specific objectives for the
city.
Willliam Bern, for example, said
the plan's vagueness made it "very
difficult" for residents to understand
exactly what it called for.
Sally Aaronson, president o
Recreation on the Waterfront, called
the land use plan "still very general

aitd dealing priimriljr wtfk the p M . It
should be focused on the future "
She was disappointed particularly
that the plan did not specify parks and
other acreage to be dedicated to
recreation.
Seligman explained that the land
use plan " i s not a dictatory
document," that is, it seeks only

Hottendorf gets
bid to state
education forum
Otto Hottendorf. president of the
Hoboken Board of Education and dean
of school trustees in Hudson, has been
nominated to attend an Executive
Academy Seminar sponsored by the
State Department of Education, Commissioner Fred G. Burke, said today.
Burke said the session for
selected board members from districts throughout the state will be held
Feb 26 and 27 at the Trenton Motor
Lodge. Speakers will discuss various
subjects in the field of education.
Hottendorf, who has served on the
Hoboken board for 29 years, is also •
director of the New Jersey School
Boards Association representing
urban school board*.

to the Rev. Odell Stewart, pastor of
the church, directing the church to i
remove or stabilize a section of the I
western wall of the remains, facing

A city

Hoboken Art Works
•ySUUNULMAM

A

colony of Hobofcen artists, mom—tartly f mgaWait ia
the wake of the city s fiscal crisis, haw forme* a
coalition which they hope will mark tat begtnaiag
of an artistic renaissance ia the city For starters,
the group has turned a centuryoM Gothic church into a
public art museum
The former St Matthew's Church, located at 131 Garden
St, now the home of Max and Cathy Garf Intel, will a m
its first public show on Jan » . The exhibit will focus oa
the local artist in the urban environment.
# %

"We want to show elements of what goes on in our (tally
lives, including how the artist works," Mrs Garftnkel said
as die began to prepare the second-floor of her spacious
house for the next show

Mn. Cathy Garfinkel prepares a wall in her home, which formerly served aw Sc
Matthew's Chareh, for the opening of Hoboken Art Works, a museum which will
open on Jan. 23.
.

instead of including Stevens Institute
of Technology within a residential
area, the school be placed within a
spearate classification.
"1 believe there are different
regulations for residential and
educational districts," he told the
board "If we do not separate them
we will sow the seeds of conflict for a
long time."
He was told that though the two
will be considered part of residential
District R-l — falling between 4th and
14th Streets, and including buildings
on both sides of Fark Street and extending eastward — the zoning code
would in fact limit the Stevens area to
educational uses.
The report said District R-l has
the soundest overall housing and the
most uniform scale, with the highest
percentage of its land area in one- to
five-family homes, and practically no
vacant land or non-residential uses.
Distrct R-2, called the city's most
stable residential segment, wraps
around District R-l on two sides, extending from the west side of Second
Street to the west side of 14th Streeet,
with an irregular western border that
runs along Jefferson and Grand
Streets.
About one-tenth of the land there
is utilized by light manufacturing.
District R-3 is located on the
southwestern end of the city, forming
a "L" that runs west from Bloomfield
Street to the border with Jersey City
and north from portions of Newark
Avenue, Observer Highway and Patterson Street to 8th Street, sharing
Madison Street as a border with R-2.
The master plan called this the
residential area most in need of major programs for residential
rehabilitation and replacement.
A large U-shaped tract bordering
Union City and Weehawken and a portion of the northern waterfront has
been designated as District 1-1 and
recommended for use by light industry.
The city's major industrial
employers are located at the eastern
edge and other employers of consequence, the report noted, are distributed throughout. One-quarter of
the district is used industrially,
another quarter in roads, while a
I third quarter Is vacant.
The other industrial zone, District
11-2, is a narrow strip along the city's
entire southern border and about 85
percent of the land here is under they
the jurisdiction of the state Depart| ment of Transportation
A central business district has
| been mapped in around the transportation terminal and includes apartment buildings off Hudson Street,
City Hall, professional offices, banks
and retail stores. The retail development on Washington Street from
Observer Highway to 4th Street is included while the remainder of
Washington Street is incorporated
I into District R-l.
The final area is the waterfront
| district, extending from Newark
Avenue north to the tip of Elysian
Park and located east of River Street,
and Shore Road. Port Authority piers
and upland space comprise more than |
half of this partially used and intermittently active" area.

issance:

fate t» led SOSMI

unptemeatary agencies —• tor lastance, the zoning board — and
regulatory functions like building inspections would develop more
precisely.
Dominick Casulli requested that

The Garfinket family moved into the church five yean
ago. and they nave been renovating their home ever since
Mrs. Garfmkel. a professional dancer, and her husband
Max. a cinematographer at ABC. are financing the
upcoming exhibit themselves Their daughter Dahlia, I.
attends the combined Denurest and Rue schools ia
Hoboken.

Hufh Kilmer, a local artHt who has painted several
murals in Hoboken, will exhibit Ms work at the new museum
which wUI be calM HotokM Art Works.
' I think it's very important for people who live ia a
community to do art work in that community ' Kilmer said
as he painted a mural in a Washington Street store.
The two-story oJwirca will provide the first gallery for
local artists Until tow, artists exhibited their works in
private studios, restaurants and small stores on Washington
Street
Kilmer s work, for instance, is displayed on large ornate
murals which dot Washington Street and River Road Two
of the city's schools have murals by Kilmer.
said

We re just hoping the museum will succeed," Kilmer
We'll just have to see what works and what doesn't."

Tracy Everitt, owner of a Hoboken dance studio, is
helping Mrs. Garfinkel with the renovation of the church.
Dancers from Everitt s School will perform at 7 p.m. on
Jan 23 to celebrate the museum's opening

(Continued on page 16)

lAArs. Amato
files to run
in 4th Ward
.

Mrs. Florence Amato. wife of Hobokea's
public works director, today became the first
person to file petitions to run for the City Cowdl

in May.

.^

She filed nominating petitions vita 100
signatures to run in the Fourth Ward against Incumbent Louis Franco* - who is believed to
have Mayor Steve Cappiellos endorsement tor
election. Only » signatures are required
Mrs. Amato's husband, Andrew, is a direct appointee of Cappiello.
Mrs. Amato ran against Francone in 1975. She
got 600 votes to Francoises 1,504. Francone has
been a councilman since 1985.
In 1977 he incurred Cappiellos displeasure by
supporting Councilman Anthony H. Romano in the
election for mayor against Cappiello Since then,
however. It hat been believed that he has gotten
himself back in the mayor's good graces
Up to now, Cappiello has refused to say
whether he is backing Francone again.
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A city renaissance: Hoboken Art Works
(Continued from page IS)
Mrs Garfinkel, who has invested a great deal of her own
money into the museum, wants to involve local children in the
project She is working closely with Sue Ellen Newman director
of a private school, and Gerard Costa head of the HO P.E.S. Head
Start prop-am in Hoboken to find young artists
Students from Hoboken High School and other local schools
will display their works in the next exhibit. Mrs Garfinkel said
The children will put prices tags from 25 cents to thousands of
dollars on their masterpieces - and the public is welcome to
buv them
1
Were not going to be confined to what we think of as the
fine arts Mrs Garfmkel explained Exhibitions will include
phc^r
•
o i | paintings pqjtery and

wejvmg Professional musicians are expected to perform occasionally.
The artist is not a person in an ivory tower, but a real working
person
Mrs Garfinkel said
He survives through his art
"To as. it's a verv fine and beautiful old buiMing. said Mrs
Garfinkel of her home She views the museum as a way of
combining her family and professional lives
The idea of being a working mother in this kimi of environment brought me to the idea of working m my hon,. i ; ;nd
it was verv difficult for me to go outside my home to U* ,»/«
market
she said
Local artists praise Mrs C^Lnkel frr her dedication to the

1

Hoboken community S»ce the city doesn't even havt a public
stage, the artists nave to depend on a private entrepreneur, like
Mrs Garfinkel. to display local talent
We finally have a place of our own one Hoboken artist said
as hf ^•nired the targp •»,•»•*••• '•»•«»nwti flats window glistening
just t* . ! ;he wruuftit inm gau-.
„ . . .,'
The architecture «* U* d i church is j«M mother ^
f ^
sh.li* Tw> thick wooden doors with large ,ton hiag*> le*d to
the museuin ,\ Urg* spiral staircase welcomes tfte spectator to
the second floor gallery
^
The rrwMHim which will be npen from I to 5 p m Tuesday
througti Saturday will be conducting a membership drive jh UK
next few weeks There will tie no admission h

. ?•

HOBOKEN CHAMP - Edwin
.?!
riBM, itott boHtomwtignt proltsslyrt *oxj*t
ctwnw shows oi* W* fcaH for Ms
canter* no Move.- 5tev« COPPWIO OS ma
eratantt Edwin withpW*comm*
tftfftt at two JarfvCirv Armory tt»t«awMmnw

H

the Hoboken fraged
The probe
By Patrick Ford
The grim seorch continued
today through the rubble of •
Hoboken tenement where •
suspicious fire, the worst in tho
last 75 years in the city, killed tt
least 19 people and injured 25
with two children presumed
dead among the ashes
The spectacular blaze,
which, witnesses said, turned
the five-story brick structure at
131 Clinton St. into an "inferno," started around 3:52 a m .
Saturday in the first-floor
h a l l w a y and c o m p l e t e l y
i engulfed the structure within
minutes.
See ARSON - Page II.

Relief fund
"Hudson County is making
me proud," a Red Cross
volunteer said. Less than two
days after the tragic Hoboken
fire, contributions to help the
rtctims had passed the $2,000
mark and were still climbing.
"The Red Cross has set up
the Clinton Street Fire Fund to
help bury the dead and support
the s u r v i v o r s . Joseph P.
Lecowltch, executive director
of the Hudson Red Cross, estimates tome 130,009 will have
to be raised.
1st FIME FUND - Page I

Violations

of A t *
P o l i c e , the S e d s s s Cesstjr
prosecutor*! arson aad homicide
squads, the Hoboken Fire Department and the local police gathered at
police headquarters this morning to
organize a full-scale probe into the
cause of the blaze, which they believe
was deliberately set.
Police questioned more than 23
people yesterday, including one man
who admitted that he had publicly
threatened a resident of the building
two weeks ago, but police Chief
George W Cnmmins said all the
leads were "dead ends."
Charred debris from the site of
the Maze was takes to the State
Police labs in Little Falls, where tests
will be made within a few days to look
for signs of an accelerant, according
to Neal Hunt, forensic chemist for the
county arson squad.
The samples were mainly pieces
of the stairway and bannister, which
officials suspect were drenched with
accelerants and set off with a match.
"That's a classic method for arson,"
said one police investigator.
The 19th victim of the blaze was
pulled from the hollow shell of the
tenement yesterday by a huge crane
that dumped piles of debris onto the
street for fire-fighters to sift through.
All 19 bodies were identified by
family members yesterday, even
though many were reportedly charred
beyond recognition.
The identification was made by
noting where the bodies were found,
and using various means of identification, including pieces of jewelry on
the bodies, officials said.
The last two bodies remaining in
the rubble are believed to be those of
Adrian Drepaul, 11, and her brother
Fatpay, 7, police said.
The dead were all from three of
the families in the building. Jacob
Drepaul, 38. who moved to Hoboken
from Guyana in June, was killed,
along with his wife, Casturi, 35, and at
least five of their children - RCSHMV
ne, 17; Bill. 14; Gotta, U, Raymond,
9, People, 4.
V

By W U M M Toft

Gangi Rampenand, 33, the sister
of Mrs. Drepaul, who moved to the
doomed building just last week after
coming from Guyana in November,
was killed along with her seven
children, ranging In age from 2 to 13.
Her husband was due to Join them
in Hoboken some time this month.

The five-story Hoboken
tenement in which at least 19
persons burned to death had 190
housing violations, Michael Curdo, Hoboken's chief housing inspector, disclosed today.
Curck) said his inspectors
had sent a report of the violations to the New Jersey Housing
Inspection Bureau in October,
but the state bureau had never
ordered Hoboken to make a
reinspection.

Hobokon ft
pile of rubble mot wot
(not took It lives. Two

sHIli

Donation should be mailed to the
Red Cross at 612 Bergen Ave., Jersey
City, 07304.
The Jersey Journal is donating
$100 for the fund.
Lecowitch said the Red Cross is
temporarily sheltering 48 people from
15 families at the Jersey City Holiday
Inn.
A total of 74 people from 22
families suffered losses and injuries
as a result of the fire and will require
Red Cross assistance, according to
Lecowitch.
Because practically all of the
dead were members of two families,
the Red Cross will have to provide
burials, he said.
"It's doubtful whether any
relative could boar such a cost/'

Lecowitch added.
The Red Cross involvement in the
fire began shortly after the first
alarm was sounded. It will continue
long after the final body count is
verified and the story fades from die
front pages of the newspapers.
It was the Red Cross workers who
made the initial determination
of bow
AOXMSJU v a savw
many people were milssiag. They
questioned survivors i
neighbors to
find out who was un accounted for
while firemen battled the buue.
The Red Cross will be assisting
the survivors until they find new
places to live or are reunited with
family members who can take care of
them, Lecowitch said.
The Hoboken Jaycees will also be
collecting clothes from 12 to 2 p.m.
every day this weak at 217 Willow
Ave.

Bosch was barely coherent in his
hospital room yesterday, but told
police he had been threatened by a
man win whom he was arrested last
month, police said.
Bosch was arrested in Hoboken
on Dec. 6 in an alleged break-in, entry
and larceny at the C*A Furniture
Warehouse at First Street and Park
Avenue, police said.
§^

"I assume that most landlords
know that the state ves them about
"Reuispectkws are out of the six months to
tely correct all
hands of the Hoboken bureau until and their violations,'
unless the state orders them," Curcio
said.
Curcio expressed the opinion that
The state does not penalize the 190 violations had nothing to do
landlords until after a reinspection with causing the fire or increasing its
has disclosed that violations continue, spread or intensity.
according to Curcio.
i have no reason to suppose that

"The rapid spread of the fire indicates a torch job."
That is the pronouncement of
Hoboken Fire Chief James Houn on
the cause of the blaze at 131 Clinton
Street that left 19 dead, two unaccounted for. and many burned, Injured or homeless.
The fire department's response to
the alarm, Houn said, "was exceptionally fast."
"The men had just returned to
their firehouses from a previous run,
and they hadn't had time to change
form their working clothes," the chief
explained. "So they were able to get
to this one without losing any time at

I all."

The fire scene was only three
I short blocks from the nearest
firehouse, at Second and Jefferson
streets, and about midway between
two other nearby firehouses, at
Eighth and Ckntoa and at Observer
I Highway and Madison Street.
The speedwUh which the fire ap>
d HQUft
tf

makes the spread of the flames
almost inexplicable except on the
theory of Incendiarism.
He said it was strange, however,
that none of the occupants had
telephoned the Fire Department —
the alarm was given by radio from a
passing police car — considering that
(he first fire-fighter at the scene,
Deputy Chief Francis Hunslnger,
found flames snowing on the third,
fourth and fifth floors in the front, and
almost every window ablaze In the
rear.
The fire escape, Houn said, was
in working order, and the outer walls
in the building were brick. The interior walls were of material normally fire-resistant.

Hoboken Movor Steve CoppWIo watches as crone digs mto me remaim of HI Clinton St. lookhw for victims of Saturday morning*.
fire,

How can you stop an arsonist?'
parently not used to living in tenements, not aware of the potential
danger of living in tum-of-the-century
tenement houses "
The Missing Persons' Bureau had
"great difficulty" in identifying many
of the dead, Cappiello said, adding:
•for one thing, many of the people
who lived in the building apparently
didn't know each other.
"Bodies were burned beyond
recognition," he continued "Some of
the identifications had to be based on

such things as the size of the people."
The cost of providing meals and
lodging for homeless victims in the
Holiday Inn in Jersey City is being
borne by the Red Cross, "at least for
the present," according to the mayor.
City engineer James Caulfield
was to determine today what needs to
be done before the two adjoining tenement houses can be reoccupwd. Cappiello said. "And he is being
war

as yet we ned w Wwoace.
State arson investigators took
samples of debris in the stairwell
between the first and second floors
until 2 p.m. yesterday, he added.

Houn expressed the opinion that
the large number of deaths was relatd
to the type of occupancy of the
building. Close to 100 people were said
to have been living in this ID-flat tenement, be observed. He added that be
had heard that many of the tenants
were "transients who lived there for a
few days at a time."
"Apparently these people were
not used to our type of bousing," he
continued. "It would appear that none
of them thought of calling the fire
department."
The search for remaining bodies
"There is a strong possibility that
the fire was set," he continued. "But is being conducted very taoroughly,

demolition firm, was called in the
afternoon to use its crane to dismantle the burned-out shell from the top.
The firefighters found four mote
bodies during the remainder of Saturday, and one more after starting
again at 10 a m yesterday.
The search was called off because
of darkness at 5 30 p m , and was expected to begin at 9 this morning
Throughout both days, hundreds
of people standing behind police
barricades watched grimly as the
debris was hoisted out Baby Dial of
Hoboken, wearing a large Red Cross
on his chest, asked for money and
clothing over a loudspeaker in
Spanish
$•,

Around the corner, at 200 Willow
Ave , a clothing drive was collecting
hundreds of articles.
The injured included Carrier and
Smith, as well as Fireman Richard
Schubring AU suffered smoke inhalation. Carrier had lacerations on both
hands and his head; Smith had back
pains, Schubring had a sprained right
ankle
All three were treated at St. Mary
and released.
The two other victims still in St.
Mary were Pablo Ramirez, 3, who
had abdominal pains and lacerations
of the face and chin, and Erolelda
Arroyo, 51, who suffered smoke Inhalation. Both are listed as stable.
Fire officials said the only fire in
recent years which could approach
Saturday's tragedy was the one oa
Uth Street in 1973 in which 11 persons
died.

they did," he asserted.
According to Curcio. the burned
building and the connected tenement
at 129 Clinton St. are owned by laaac
Haim of Jersey City.
The other adjacent house at 133
Clinton St. is owned by someone else,
he said.
He thought that that building was
clear of regulations,

the chief added.
"Each bucket of debris
up is being sifted very gingerly by
firemen," he declared. He said he expected the sifting of the debris would
not be finished until late today. Fire
companies are taking turns doing this
work.
The adjoining buildings at 1 9 and
133 Clinton St. must remain vacated
for the present, the chief said. Firemen pulled down the ceilings of the
top floor of each building to make sure
there is no smouldering fire In ths
space between the ceiling and ths
roof, since the wooden beams of these
buildings were in contact with adjacent beams of the burned building.
There was no fire damage in tba
adjacent buildings, he added, but
utilities had to be cut off, and there
was severe smoke and water damap.

Hope displacing pain for fire,victim
The short, Hispanic RIM slumped
against a wail in Hoboken City Hall,
with pain and weariness etched
across his face.
The pain was from seamgNs wife
and one of Ms children injured hi ths
tragic weekend fire that killed 11 at
131 Clinton St. in Hoboken, the
weariness was from worrying about
where he'd live, whore he'd get
clothes for Ms family, bow they'd survtce.
Angeio Ramirez, 17, hid best to
the brink. He came face to face with
death early Saturday. As flames tad
dense smoke swirled around Mm. ha
actually threw his two children from
the window of his second-floor apartment.
Joanne, 7, was caught by a
neighbor and escaped without a
scratch. Paul, 3, was not caught. He
remained in St. Mary Hospital In
Hoboken until yesterday with lacerations and abdominal pain.
Ramirez' wife, Elsa, 26, also
I jumped from the second floor to es-

Mayor Steve Cappiello said today
he did not know of a way the disastrous tenement fire could have been
averted or the death toll lessened
"If someone is determined to set
fire to a building,' he asked, "how
can you stop him?"
"Of course, one can be a Monday
morning quarterback, a secondguresser." Cappiello added
The Hoboken mayor said he understood that the upper floors were
only recently occupied "by people ap-

c samsf walking around.
Ambrowc and Sons, a Jersey C g

190 violations in tenement

By Patrick Perd

Is

several
arrest, police said.
The man was questiond yesterday, but had an alibi for the time of
the fire, police said.
Kussile Budha. sister of Mrs.
Rampersand and Mrs Drepaul, said
she sponsored the two families in
their immigration to this country.
She said they came here for "a
better life" than they had MI the
Corentyne Coast in Guyana Both
worked in local factories, she said.
Ceterman Drepaul, brother of
Jacob, the fire victim, said his
brother was anxious to find a place
for himself in this country.
"They liked it here, Ceterman
said. They came to be permanent
residents This is terrible."
Mrs Budha said the children
from the two families had been
enrolled in the Hoboken schools and
were enjoying their life here.
They are expected to be buried in
this country, she said.
The fire was reported at 3:52 a. m.
Saturday by Police Sgt. John Carrier
and Patrolman John Smith, who were
passing in their patrol car.
They tried to go into the front of
the building, but were turned back by
a wall of flames. Carrier and Smith
and the fire-fighters who arrived moments later ran through adjacent
houses to the backyard, where people
were hanging from hot fire escapes
and one woman was reportedly hanging from a clothesline.
They evacuated as many as they
could, but the flames were "shooting
through the roof within minutes," according to Fire Chief James Houn.
It took over three hours and 100
firemen to extinguish the flames, but
the search for bodies didn't start until
around 8 a.m., when it was light.

It spread too fast/ says chief

fiM $trwt front IMi
site of Soturwav't Nro

Fire fund set up,
need for $20,000
Continued from P a r 1

trapped •
ftefr fourth-floor apartments by the
general alarm Maze, which burned
for over three hours
Placida Soto-Torres, 51, managed
to escape her third-floor apartment,
but her four children were trapped
and died The bodies of Manuel, 21;
Teresa, 18, Margerta, 16, and Mary,
14, have been positively identified by
family members.
Nineteen of the injured were
treated at St. Mary Hospital in
Hoboken, six at St Francis Hospital
in Jersey City.
Five of the injured were admitted
to St. Mary, and two are listed in
guarded condition.
William Bosch, 19, a Hoboken
CETA worker, who saved the life of
his five-month-old son, William Jr.,
was in guarded condition in traction
in the intensive care unit with multiple fractures of his legs and arms.
Bosch jumped from the second
floor with the baby clutched to Ms
chest to break its fall. The baby suffered smoke inhalation and a concussion, but was in stable condition at the
hospital.
Aida Rivera, 20, who police said
lived with Bosch, also jumped from
the second floor, and she was in
guarded condition in the Hoboken
hospitals special care unit with multiple teg fractures.

cape the flames. She suffered only
bruised legs. Someone came with a
ladder before Ramirez bad to Jump.
He stayed over the weekend with
his sister, Isabella Cabrera, at 330
Jackson St. in Hobokon, but ska could
only accommodate Mm for so long.
Joanna couMn't go to school
because, Ramirez said, "She has no
clothes."
Yesterday, be seamed almost
nwM^Al^^^ai
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nopeiess. no was unompioyoQ, ana
was c o l l e c t i n g unemployment
benefits, which makes It almost impossible to got welfare immediately.
He has no other relatives in this
area, and he speaks almost ao
English. He gets no food stamps He
received a small amount of clothing
from the Rod Cross emergency center
at 200 Willow Ave.

Thomas Olivieri, a social worker
for the city's Community Development Agency, took Ramirez under his
wing, however. They went to Mayor
Steve Cappiello to seek aid, but
Finally, in late afternoon, the
learned that the c i t y has no
Ramirez' and two otter families were
ei.jergency funds.

Rites Saturday for 17
killed in Hoboken fire
Services for 17 members of two
related families from Guyana, whose
search for a better life ended in the
smoke and flames of Saturday's fire
in Hoboken, will be held Saturday at
11 a.m. at the Leber-Scblemm
Funeral Home, Union City.
Edris Rampersaud will come
from Guyana to be among the
mourners The 17 Guyanese victims
of the fire, which claimed a total of 21
lives, included his wife, their two
\children and five of her children by a
1
—vious marriage.
The family in this area directed
arrangements for the funeral.

Cappiello said ho is trying to get
money for the fire victims from the
Red Cross, but that agency is
desperately seeking aid Itself from
the public, because It has to provide
emergency lodgings and burials for
all trie 100 homeless from the
Hoboken Neat and about 30 from
another fatal fire in Jersey City
yesterday.
"He's loot," OUvttri said. "It's a
helpless feeling."
Luckily, [Mop brightened from
there.
Paul was released from St. Mary
in the afternoon and was pronounced
in "satisfactory" condition by ths
hospital.
The child had been In n o d spirits
ail along, Ramirez said. He told one
and all mat his father threw Mm from
the window "and I was flying, I was
flying!"
More clothes poured into the Red
Cross for the fire families, so Joanna
should be able to return to school.

After the services the 17 victims will
be privately cremated.
Rampersaud had still been work-.
ing in Guyana. His wife and children
came here three months ago to get
work His wife's sister, with her husband and seven children, were killed
in the same fire at 131 Clinton St
Family members said the fire
victims had come from Guyana
•looking for a better life," with the.
intention to work and save and to
move eventually to New York City
and then to its suburban areas.
A sister who had come to the area
10 years ago, sponsored the iramigra-

iCoatiavetireaiPafsl
It ion into the United States of both
families. AU were bora In South
I America.
The dead included Rampersaud's
I wife, the former Gangi Herpershad,
and their two children: Sherman
Rampersaud, 3, and Lilawattie
iDevica Rampersaud, I.
She had been married once before
land her husband had been killed in a
car crash. Her children by that
I marriage who died in the Hoboken
[fire were Sandra Ramjeet, 12;
Bholaram Ramjeet. 10; Kaloutee
Ramjeet, 11, Tuiste Ramjeet, I and
Inder Ramjeet, 8.
All the school-age children were
pupils at Keaiey School, Hoboken
Mrs. Rampersaud had worked in
the Dan Dee Belt and Bag Co., and

they would be placed n units
owned by Applied Housing Associates.
Applied Housing owns msay
rehabuitsd units In ths city. They kid
set aside several for tenants displaced
by rehabilitation projects, but
decided yesterday to open them up to
the fire victims, according to Joseph
Barry, a partner.
''Our policy has always been to
provice units for fire victims," Barry
said last night. "We'll try to help
them all we can."
Vidalina Milan, director of
relocation for CDA, said the f i n victims would receive priority for any
available units in the city.
She and Olivieri will take more
victims to look at units today. Their
office is not required to do it, out they
are assisting the city relocation office.
Meanwhile, Ramirez and his
family are expecting to move into the
new apartment today. The pain and
weariness is still there, but, for the
first time since their lives were dit-1
rupted early Saturday, there is hope.

her sister Gongpatty Drapatd, 37,
formerly Gonpnattv Herpershad, was
a housewife. Mrs. Drapaui's husband,
Jacob Drepaul, 43, worked in the Ten.
tile Combining Corp., Hoboken.
Their oldest daughter. Rox
,
17, also worked in Dan Dee Belt and
Bag
The other Drepaul victims were
Adrian, IS; Hebron, 13; Veronica, 12
Raymond. 9; Benjamin, 7 and
Norman, S. The bodies of Benjamin
and Veronica were the last to be
pulled from the rubble of the building
The Dnepauls had come from Guyana
nine months ago.
Of the six surviving brothers and
killed in the fire, three live in
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were hanging out windows
By wiltaaTaft

Four wrvlvors of Saturday's kilter ataxe In Nobakoa, Mrs. Corrrm
Rivcro one her sons* Mesas* y§ AbHnstoCffi and JosSi l» wore aivaw
oiftersjoncy shelter of we Jersey city HofMov lap by me MSMricaa)

fortunate that Carrier and his
partner, Patrolman John Smith, had
been in the vicinity and saw
flames shooting skyward from
tenement house. No one
telephoned an alarm.
As they sped to the scene, Ci
called the fire department on 1
table radio, asking also for
police car and ambulances

"People were hanging out of windows ro clinging to ledges outside
wanting to jump. Flames were
sbooung out of die windows It was
impossible lor us to get ia The front
entrance was on flu.* M .
looking up, I saw a ffiaa wtfli a
•mall child in his arms, jump front a
third floor window, and at the same
time a woman jumped, too.
"We tried to get people sot to
jump,"
Carrier related. "Stay
"On their way down, the child sl- we shouted
them We knew
ipped out of the man's hands and would be a at
flre
truck there with
landed on concrete on the top step I ders in another 60
seconds.
grabbed the child and as I did so, a
chunk of burning debris fell on the
But Smith did have a man drop a
peak of my hat and drilled a hole girt, 3 or 4 years old, from a secondthrough it."
floor window and he caught her.
Police Sgt John Carrier was
"A second patrol car came up
describing what he saw as he stood in with two other officers," Carrier confront of the blazing building It was he tinued. "I went to the connecting
who called in the first alarm while house next door at 133 Clinton Street
cruising in a radio car
with Patrolman Willie Pittman. "We
Carrier thrust the child into the had to kick open the front door. The
hands of a tenant who had managed to hall was full of smoke; I was lucky I
make his way out of the flaming had just put new batteries in my
house The child could have been flashlight. Then we went up floor-byanywhere from 1 to 3 years old and floor, banging on doors, trying to
Carrier got the impression It was a wake the tenants I went on up to the
boy. It was conscious, but made no roof
sound
"From the roof, I saw detective
"The man —he may have been Vincent Lombardi on the flre excape
the father—was in bad shape," the at the rear of the top floor. He shouted
sergeant continued. "He had two to me that there were people on the
broken legs and a broken arm. and his fire escape (the one on the burning
building).
face was mangled."
"We yelled to them to come up
For those who survived, it

their flre escape ta the roof of 1331
Clinton, the building we were on.
From there they could get down|
through the building.
"Then we saw Fireman Richard |
Schunring on the top floor of the burn- ]
ing building He handed me a baby I
girl I handed her down the roof hatch I
to Vince Lombardi.
"
i|
Then i went back to fne burning
house and saw a man standing on the
fire escape at an upper floor in the
smoke and flames. He seemed unable
to move I helped him to 133 Clinton,

too."

Meanwhile, Patrolman Smith and
Patrolman Thomas White had gone
into the connecting house on the opposite side, at 129 Clinton, and they
too banged and kicked at apartment
doors to rouse the sleepers.
"Smith went down to the fl
floor (of 129) and jumped out of a
first-floor window into the yard, injur
ing himself," Carrier went on. "H
saw people on the fire escape at 131
Clinton, afraid to move. He yelled to
them to come down. And he had them
go into the basement at 129 where
they could make their way to the front
of the house and get out/" ,
Later, Carrier learned that
although he feared the child who had
fallen from rite man's arms in front of
the house must surely have a broken
back, the child was apt seriously Injured.
1

Rofotlo Santo**, left, a n * Julia Modero, a
volunteer from Om Laav ef Grace Church, sort
clothes for me Hre victims at 2M Willow Ave.,
HobokMf wtwre e ftMeVroitine heodauorters has
been set M».
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Ptl.
Smith
suffers
injuries,
hey were the lucky ones
but
children
are
saved
•they lost only possessions
bright light wa son. t tried to call
everybody."
Rivera's eyes were moist as he
sat on the bed in the basement room
at the Jersey City Holiday Inn. He
seemed to be just realizing what had
happened. He looked down when
asked what he plans to do.
"I don't know. Everything was
burned. I have no relatives here. I
don't have a job. I don't know what to
do."

Roberto Mender had 27 stitches In of mem had taken time to put shoes
Ibis left arm as a reminder of what oa.
I happened when Us home was turned
A neighbor threw them a pair,
Into a blaring Inferno early Saturday, and Mendez put them on Elba. The
but ha didn't leal sorry for himself. neighbor, Juan Rodriguez, lowered
Quite the contrary.
the ladder from a nearby fire escape,
"Thanks to God," he said yester- allowing the Mendez' and several
day "My children were not hurt. others to climb through his apartment
in an adjacent building and out to
We're all alive."
Despite the injury and the loss of safety.
Roldan arrived from Puerto Rico,
all his worldly foods in the general1
alarm Mate that swept through his the birthplace of all three adults, on
home early Saturday, the Mender Thursday. He was to have remained
family was, Indeed, one of the lucky until the end of the month.
"The 1200 for his plane ticket
ones among the eight families living
back to Puerto Rico burned in the
at U l Clinton St. In Hoboken.
At least II, probably 21, from fire," Mendez said as Roldan nodded
three families m the five-story brick sadly. "We don't know where were
tenement died in the fire, which state, going. We don't know how he's getting
county and local officials believe was Back. But we're alive. Thanks to
God!"
deliberately set.
The Rivera family had similar
"I never want to experience
anything like that again," said luck. They were apparently the first
Mendex yesterday at the Holiday Inn to escape the inferno, jumping from
In Jersey City, where his family and their first-floor window.
Jose Rivera, 31, also cut his left
seven others were relocated by the
Red Cross. "I couldn't believe it was hand breaking the window in front of
the apartment. He needed three
truly happening."
Mender, 35, his wife Doris, and stitches. His wife Carmen, 35,
their daughters Luz, 6, and Elba, 5, children Moses, 9, Abimelec, 7, and
and Darts' brother, Manuel Roldan Jose Jr., 3, and Carmen's brother, 25wake up a little before 4 a.m. Satur- year-old Bethzasar Romero, all escaped safely.
dayMrs. Meadet heard glass breakRomero, who arrived Friday I
Itagoutside and smelted the smoke Imfrom
Puerto Rico with the intention ]
mediately She woke her husband and
brother, and they grabbed the of settling in this country, was sleepchildren. Flames and heavy smoke in ing on a couch when he awoke to the
the hallway outside their second-floor smell of smoke,
I apartment prevented them from goI tag out the front, so Mender pushed
While Romero got outside to take
his arm through the window in back, the children, Rivera grabbed blankets
causing the fash that required the 27 to wrap them against the subfreezing
stitches at St. Francis Hospital in temperatures outside.
I Jersey City later
Once safely out of the building, I
Rivera tried to alert hit neighbors
(Many windows in the building
had to be broken out because they had
"I kept yelling 'fuego, fuefo (fire, I
been nailed shut to keep out fire) fire,' fl he recalled. "Someone |
burglars)
threw a baby from the third floor.
Another man jumped out near m and
held
his baby over Ms chest as It
They climbed out onto the fire escape, Mendex said, and made it to the wouldn't be hurt. The fire was all #ver|
courtyard behind the tenements. The the building.
groaad was covered with glass. None
"It was very hot. It seemed like <
••SS^^--1^"""

Horrible Ireams tor fireman

The tenants on the
right apartment were Gangi Ramperj
sand, 33, and her seven children, i
ing in age from 2 to 13. They
moved into the building only <
before the fatal Maze. All are dead.
Smith, who was working with]
Capt Michael Simone and Firemen I
Joseph Vitolo and Felix Santiago, had
to be tied to a ledge before venturing
into the left apartment on the fourth |
floor
lit.
"The floor was too shaky," he ex"They were like dolls, like man- plained. "I was tied to the ledge and 11
nequins covered with black soot," he worked my way toward a woman's I
said yesterday His body twitched just body with no feet—they'd been burned
thinking about it "It was an un- off j had to use a long pole to pull the
believable sight I know I'll never body toward me, and men I pulled it
forget it."
out"
Smith, a hardened veteran with 23
That apartment was the home of
years on the Hoboken Fire Depart- Mrs Reampersands sister, Casturi
ment, was visibly shaken as he Drepaul, 35, her husband Jacob, 38,
recalled his first foray into the hollow and their seven children, ages 4 to 17.
shell that had been 131 Clinton St., a All are presumed lost, though two of
five-story brick tenement housing 48 the children have not yet been found
residents, most of them children
Capt Alan Brouse, a 14-year
"We went into a window on the veteran, was one of those who had to
fourth floor, right side,' he said "It sift through the debris dumped on the
was horrible There were nine bodies street in front of the building yesterscattered around the kitchen
day by the cranes of Ambrosio and
"One woman was right under the Sons, who did the demolition
window sill Two of the bodies were
Brouse was injured last May in
fused together One baby had no head. another suspicious fire at 70
I Two teenagers were lying on their Washington St The cause of that
backs under the table, and they blaze was never determined He took
weren't burned tHat badly-their yesterday's task as part of the job.
clothes weren't e\* n burned and their
"You have to detach yourself,"
hair was straight b.ack and silky—but he said with a sigii "Yew can't let it j
their arms were sticking straight up bother you, or you'd go crary
hi the air "

Hoboken Fireman John Smith
|didn't eat much yesterday.
He didn't eat at all on Saturday.
I His sleep was fitful Saturday night,
I filled with "horrible dreams."
Smith was one of the grim
I searchers in the aftermath of SaturIday's tenement fire that killed at least
119 people. He personally pulled many
charred bodies from the site of the
blew, and he says he'll never forget

Patrolman John Smith, one of the he recounted. "Flames were shooting
two officers in the first radio car to out at the fire escape from a firstreach the fire, is off duty today with a floor window, and they were afraid to
strained back and a seared throat. go up because of the dense smoke.
He had made his way to the back
"I went up the extension ladder at
of the blazing house by aping through the bottom of the fire escape and took
the adjacent building at 129 Clinton the little girl, telling the others to
Street, then tampion about 12 feet follow me (I speak a little Spanish—
from a window to the yard, tangling Spanglish 1 call it - because my wife
with a clothes line and a telephone is Puerto Rican) when they saw I had
wire as he did so.
made it, first up and then down, the
"1 say a window and two small others escape carrying the little
boys and a little girl pinned down at girl,—they came down, too. I led
the fire escape at the second floor," mem to the back of the yard to get

DPWbusv
at fire icene

away from the falling decries Thai I
led them through the basement of 121
Clinton out to the street.
'
Smith stayed on duty "B___
the adrenalin was still (lowing"
recalled. He ehlped at a first-aid stav 1
don nearby, but "when Chief Crtm-I
mins heard me coughin and choking!
and saw me walking funny-and I
began to fed pain—he had me gotoI
the hospital where 1 had X-rays and I
got a prescription to keep my lungs I
from drying out."

The Hoboken Public I
Works Department was
kept busy during and
after the tragic fire, it I
was r e p o r t e d by
Andrew Amato, the|
director.
"We had to keepl
s a l t i n g the a r e a ,
because everybody was
slipping and falling
I down on the ice caused
< by all that water f rosm |
the firemen's hoses/
| he explained.
In addition, Public I
Works men helped)
remove burned bodies.

Both fatal fires were arson,
1
prosecutor and police rule'
Hudson County Prosecutor James
T. OHalloran declared today that the
Hoboken tenement blaze which
claimed 21 lives last weekend was
definitely "an arson fire." Late
yesterday the tenement blaze at 398
York St., Jersey City, which took
seven lives, also was upgraded to
arson, police said. It had previously
been termed "suspicious."
As the announcement were made,
these were the latest development la
the aftermath of the two fires:
. a 0Hallorani office said that
althougt state arsoi tests oa
materials from 131 Clinton St.,
Hoboken were not completed, it has
been branded as arson based on statements from witnesses and the extent I
of the Mate.
• Jersey City police and the
prosecutor's office want to question a
man who once worked for the owner
of the York Street building who may
nave been carrying out a vendetta
against the landlord
o Jersey City and county
authorities are also probingfires in a
restaurant-social club at 912 Summit
Ave., and an apartment house at 481
Palisade Ave., both attributed by fire
officials to arsonists. No one was injured in those blazes.
• The Puerto Rican Alliance has
launched a drive to raise funds for the(
Hudson County Chapter of the Red
Cross to help the York Street fire victims.
e At the request of Assemblyman
Thomas A. Gallo of Hoboken, the At-1
sembly yesterday approved a resolution commending Hoboken and Jersey ]
City fire-fighting units that battled
the two blazes. A silent prayer also i
was offered for the victims.
The prosecutor's office said the I
I method of ignition and the manner of I
spreading the accelerant has not yet I
been determined in the Hoboken Maze I
"but there is every indication that the I
fire is arson and that is our official]
I determination at this point."
Lt. John F a r l e y , of thel
I prosecutor's homicide squad, said thel
1 investigation will proceed with re-l
interviewing of fire victims and te-l
Inants in adjoining buildings, canvass-1
ling the neighborhood for possiblel
leyewitnesses and urging anyone withj
I information to come forward,
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiellol
lestimated that the overtime and
•demolition costs incurred by the fire
lat $25,000. As soon as itemirations on |
Icosts are completed, possiMy today,
[the city will file an application for
Irelief to the Governor's Council for
Emergency Services.
Business Administrator Edwin
jius had estimated the amount at

$20,000. Chius said Community Affairs Commissioner Joseph LeFante,
who visited the flre scene Saturday,
said Hoboken should apply for the
funds.
*
>
He said the money was available
for "completely extraordinary expenses." Cappiello said that the cost
of the operation, while not extremely
high, "would deplete areas we know
j we're going to need."
He said he hoped to get the relief,
I but said of the Governor's Council,
| "I'm not sure they meet regulnriy."
Cristino Diaz, one of thel
I volunteers mounting a Red Cross
| organised relief drive for the flre vkl a i d the effort had raised $8,311
'through Wednesday.
Jersey City poHca said they wont
to question a man who once worked
for Kirby Kevdson, owner of the
York Street building and more than a
dozen other tenements. Kevetsoa toM
authorities yesterday he had found
that the man had been withholding
rents and accused him of embezxlemeat. "The next thing this guy did
was set flre to 321 Montgomery St.,"
Kevelson said.
One of the staffers ta Kevetoon's
Newark office toW a reporter that the
man was arrested ta November and
she identified him ta Jersey City
Municipal Court as die man who
allegedly withheld the $2,000 ta rents
from the firm.

"He toM me we wools pay

this," the staffer said. During a
up in the court, the man managed tol
slip out, the staffer said. He hasn't!
been seen since, and the warrant for!
the embezzlement charge is still!
pending.
Jersey City Homicide Squad Commander Thomas Fitzpatrick said a
contempt-of-court warrant is out for
the man but no warrant charging him
with arson has been issued.
The Puerto Rican Alliance fund
drive for the York Street victims was
launched with a $100 check from Assemblyman Thomas Cowan of Jersey
City Luis Rodriguez, Alliance president and an aide to Cowan, said the
organization is contributing $90.
Rodriguez said checks can be
made to the Puerto Rican Alliance
Red Cross Fund Drive. Anyone who ]
wants to donate food, furniture
clothes may also drop off items at the
Alliance office. 313 Grove St., he said.
Donations also will be accepted at
Grace Van Vorst Church, Second and
Erie Streets, or at Cowan's office, 90
Montgomery St.
In the Assembly yesterday, the
Gallo resolution commended the work
of public safety personnel in Hoboken,
Jersey City and Hudson County for
their performance at the two blazes
In praising the "heroism and
devotion" of the firefighters and
other personnel, the resolution noted
that the blazes occurred in old tenements, which made the job more difficult
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Teacher mourns dead pupil
as fire victims laid to rest
"He was a beautiful child," said
I Mary Atkinson, Norman Drepaul's
kindergarten teacher at Hoboken's
JKealey School.
Norman 5, and 11 other students
lat the school perished in Saturday's,
•tenement fire at 131 Clinton St., which
I claimed a total of 21 lives.
" I s e e him in my s l e e p
| sometimes," she said, eyes misting.
As she was speaking, graveside
I services for the four members of the
j Torres family who died in the arson
I fire were held at Rosedale Memorial
I Cemetery in Linden.
They were the first funerals held
I for the 21 persons who tost their lives
I in the Hoboken tenement fire and the
I seven who died in a similar blaze at
1358 York St., Jersey City, last
I weekend.
More than 100 friends, neighbors
land family members attended the

services yesterday for Nicholi
Torres, 24, and his sister Martal
Theresa, 17; Margarita, 16;
Marilyn. 14.
Services for Wilson Mltan, 22; I
Maria Gonzalez, 35, and her five
children Anita.l; Suxane, 3; Albert,
10; Edward, 11; and Papo, 12, all
fatalities of the York Street flre, are I
being held today at St. Peter's!
Church, 114 Grand St., Jersey City, at I
9 30am
A Guyanese man who tost
wife, two children and five step-|
children in the Hoboken Maze
been granted a "humanitariaal
parole" to attend the victims' funeral I
tomorrow, according to James Doiaa,|
an aide to Rep. Frank Guarini Jr.
Edris Rampenaud, who serv
four years in a Guyanese prison afterl

being convicted on an assault <
was initially denied admission to the]
U.S. when the State Department classified him as an' 'undesirable,'' Dolan
said. Guarini was able to help the man
through the office of Vice President j
Walter Mondale, Dolan reported.
I Guarini had been working with the|
Hudson County Red Cross Chapter.
Besides the 12 dead students, thel
Hoboken grammar school, at Fifth|
and Adams streets, also has
children who survived the flre but |
have not yet returned to the school.
Mrs Atkinson said h e r !
kindergarten class prayed for
Norman on Monday, "the children I
| miss him," she said.
She said that Norman was i
I at first, when he started
[September, but later
very, very happy."
She showed a visitor a
taken at a Christmas party
surrounded by classmates, is ex-1
uberantly holding up a Christmas gift.
"They were beautiful chlldrea/'l
said Alfred Drexel, the school's vtcel
principal The victims include stxl
members of the Drepaul family, flve|
children in the Ranjeet family,
Marilyn Torres, who was scheduled tol
transfer to the Wallace School, but]
never did.
The Drepauls began school tn|
September, but the Ranjeets
entered on Dec. 11
Drexel said the children
very quiet and way behaved. "It
quite a shock," h t said .
Giovana Uva, who teaches
, first grade class that inder Ranjeet,
7, attended, snM her class st first did
1
not realize the meaning of his death.
"Thef were hoping that Inder
would come hack." the said.
Sh* said she herself started to
1
feel the reality of the situation when
she ted to dear the boy's desk "I'm
sorry he's not there any more," she
MicneM Jacobson's sixth grade
i class had the sad job of emptying two
desks - game occupied by Marilyn
I Torres and Hebron Drepaul, both 14.
Jacobaon said they found some
I beautiful shells mere from Hebron's
former country. Guyana, and that
I they put them in the doss' fish tank.
They were very nice kids."
iJacobson said. He said Hebron was
quiet, but that Marilyn was friendly
I with many in the class
"Hebron was just coming into his
town." the teacher said. "It's really
sad, it's tragic," he said of both
deaths.
The school has made collections
of clothes and money to assist the Red
Cross fund drive to aid the survivors
| of die fire.
Jacobson said that one of the stuI dents in his class was ont of the Red
Cross volunteers going around every
I night asking for collections.
The other children who attended
Ithe school were Benjamin Drepaul.
iTuIsie Ranjeet and Bohalrion Ranj1 ieet, all in second grade; Raymond
Drepaul, in third grade; Sandra and
Kuloutie Ranjeet, in the fourth grade;
Veronica Drepaul. ta the fifth grade,
and Adrian Drepaul, who was In the
seventh.

n was seen fleeing fire
mtrmnei with the arsons of
tferae crowded tenement* and u
Italian social club-restaurant, detectives in Jersey City ami Hoboken today continued to check clues and
question witnesses that may lead
"tern to the culprits
Here
a r e the
latest
developments
• In Hoboken, a man was seen
waving the tenement at 131 Clinton St.
at the time tbe disastrous fire which
took 21 lives started there early Saturday morning, The Jaaev
Journal
learned.
t5*
• In Jersey City a woman who
claimed to have seen an arson suspect
running from a tenement fire at 358
York St., which took seven lives, has
now balked at giving police a description Authorities said her refusal
makes it impossible for a likeness of
Uie suspect to be drawn by a State
Police artist
• Fire officials throughout the
county said some of the recent fire
tragedies could be attributed to the
widespread local practice of boarding
up windows or erecting metal
gratings to keep burglars out of or
waadering toddlers inside the apartment.
• Inspectors from the Jersey
City Fire Prevention Bureau and
Property Conservation Department
combed tenements belonging to
Kevetsoa Enterprises of Newark,
looking for obstructions in hallways
or windows that could block a fire escape route. The firm owns the tenement at 398 York St., scene of the
I fatal Ware
• The Hudson County Chapter of
the American Red Cross, having en
I (hired the "overload" of providing
(emergency care for those left
I homeless by the tragic Hoboken and
I Jersey City blazes, is pressing its
|drive for funds.
• Hudson County Prosecutor

fsoss. said toy h m a "couple of description of s mas seen running
toads" but ao suspects They are also from the York Street tenement. He
looking into the arson at die Dante was described as a black male, about
Alighieri Society and Salerno's 20 years of age, six feet tall, and
Restaurant, 5f2 Summit Ave. and a wearing a dark jacket, white cap and
Maae in an apartment house at 451 white sneakers
Palisade Ave.
According to some witnesses,
In Hoboken, Felix Guzman, a te- there may have been two men seen
nant at 129 Clinton St, said be saw a leaving the building. A container
man leaving 131 Clinton just before found at the scene is believed to have
die fire started. Guzman provides tbe been used by the arsonist to pour an
first apparent evidence to support "accelerant " in the first-floor
their belief die fire was set, police hallway Five children, their mother
said
and a 22-year-old man died in die
Maze
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Deputy Fire Chief John Mohr of
Tnomas" Sheil city Property
West New York said his inspectors Conservation director said inspeccome across apartments where win- tions will be made of a number of
dows have been nailed shut more Downtown properties owned by die
often than placing obstructions in Kevelson Corp.
front of them
. . . . Red Cross and Hudson
The
Blocked windows are least County Division of Welfare are lookprevalent in Bayonne, according to ing for permanent apartments tor
Chief John T Brennan. "We don't some of die persons made homeless
have that type of a situation," he ex- by the fire
plained. The only fire violation that
James Young, county welfare I
shows up with any regularity, he said. director, said James Orrico, service I
is an air conditioner that extends supervisor, was coordinating efforts!
from a bedroom window onto a fire to help the eight Hoboken f a m i l i 1
escape.
with 56 members and three family
Kearny Fire Chief Edward J with 15 members left homeless in
Beesley said his men "have been pret- Jersey City blase.
ty lucky so far' in getting through
"We can no longer accept
clothing," Leckowltch
Leckowitch said,
said. "T
»iaaaw obstructions wnen mere is a clotiung,
H
d
ill
5 U " A * T . _ * * * " • _ « ? » ^ will pecept is canned food,
crews carry axes and cutters that and pillowcases and small useful!
can break through anything," but household items. Donations also mayl
pointed out that this slows down be sent to die Clinton Street Fire I
rescue attempts.
Fund in care of die Red Cross, 111 I
According to sources in the Bergen Avenue, Jersey City. Dona-1
Jersey City Fire Department, a tions to the Jersey City fire fund also I
badiroom window of the fire-ravaged may be sent to tt* chapter, he said.
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ownerof
thetenemem at 133 Clinton ""*"* *?"**?*'*!"
•*
St. to ren^^^rwo floors of tte Permission to erect a grate for
five-story buildingg to avoid having it Protection against burglars. He said

These metal orates on the windows of one of the
fire ravooed bulldlnos on Clinton Street m Hoboken
are prevalent but illegal throughout Hudson
County because mev moke escape or rescue almost
impossible.

^
the requests are always turned down.
ordered demolished
Even if family members knew
Jaime Munoz, organizer of Red
how
to unlock the gate in an
•Cross volunteers at the Chambon
emergency,
Moran said, during die
Klub. 200 Willow Ave . reported that
panic of a fire emergency, most peocoltecuons for the fire victims had & a , . , remember simple instrucI
I ^ J T ' I ? 0 . ! 1 1 °°^ £** w- i
tions. He suggested instead attaching
Ftri
i^vi
?f' h e a d i n f # a i e d t v burglar alarms that sound whenwingovernment collection effort, an- doW, ar#l ni»M
nounced that he has received many
^ ^Makmey, Jersey City
Raymond
g
en
| pledges
of support
support The
The Hoboken
Jaycees plan a benefit disco dance fire director, said a less expensive
Saturdayy at 8pp.m. at die St. Francis method is to buy a smallll hhinge-type
Youth Center, Third and Jefferson lock that is nailed to die frame and
I streets.
prevents the window from being
Four victims of the (Ire remained raised more dun a few inches.

Man questioned, freed inHoboken
blaz
•winy

Hoboken police yesterday thing this guy did was set fire to 319
Montgomery St. But I diink he was
the tenement at 131 Clinton St arrested Now I'm toM he's been going around telling everybody to watch
Saturday morning. out. I own 12 buildings on York and
ss> was ssfar ressaesdt however.
streets and I've lost
la Jersey City, Investigators are about39 pares* of my tenants
"• [ a theory that Monday's York
la
sea a result i
me landlord
Klrhy "Kibby" Kevelson. of,
West Orange, tbe landlord of the tenement, reported an incident involving a
ISM who used to work for him about a
year ago at 339 Montgomery St.
Kevelson said he discovered that the
maa was withholding rest payments
sad it was verified by workmen who
were seat to repair a vacant apartat and found It occupied.
"I mads a charge and die asst

mourns at me coffin of ant af hartwe
a <•••
Jaa ia
M M w i t ftM la Hnhakan.
smors wno ware KIMM m wn
• ttm^m^mi
Funeral services wore hoM at Lei«fScWem« Funeral Home Satur-

dav for me 17 victims of the okas.

,

fom

rson's anguish peaks at mass tuner
h y Patrick Fard
I The anguished screams of women
I pierced the somber atmosphere at the
iLeber-Schlemm Funeral Home.
"Oh God, oh God, what's going oa
jia this world?" aa elderly womaa

and sprayed cologne over diem, wall'
lag as she reached each oaa.

More thaa 200 friends and
I relatives of the Drepaul and Rampersaud families jammed Into a large
white room Saturday with caskets
containing 17 of dw 21 victims of
Hobokea's killer fire of Jan. 20.
The old woman, aa auat of
Gongpatty Drepaul and Gang!
Rampersaud-who were sisters-was
overcome with grief. She banged her
hands on one of the three large, gray
caskets with the bodies of the adult
I victims. She moved past tite 14
W t e caskets containing the chttdraa.

more than two hoars.
Edris Rampersaud, whoat 39year-old wife G
Gaagi, r«
in the Mass,
five stepchildren died in
arrived at Saturday's funeral aad
stood motionless in front of his wife's
casket, weeping silently
Rampersaud had arrived the
previous night from Guyana. He was
gives a one-week visa to attend dw
funeral through the effort of lop.
Frank Guarini of Hudson County.
He learned of the tragedy by
telephone last week la Bushot Village

[cried.

^^

toattag the glass us-

on the Corentyne-Berblce coast, shaking her head and crying Intermit„
„ „ he is a farmworker. He stood tently
where
Her reaction seemed to touch off daily vigil oa the steps of the
Finally, after what seemed like
many of the other mourners. Mot aad American Embassy
ail
Eb
ll llast was* an eternity of voiced grief, dst mournfiled hate another large room
women all over the room took up her waiting word that he would bo
Catholic-Hindu
allowed to attend the fuaoral of U s
The gMajgMgMgk^Mhf j^g^gl ateiaMa^st
because a t s
allowing; him
aim entry baa
criminal record la Guyana, aa offense
committed M yean ago.
Now, he stood among all the
friends and relatives and
. ..
by reporters, be inostly stared btaakly aad allowed his brother*taHaw,
George Budbu to answer
Gaafada Ramme, whoso two
younger'sisters-the two
S d l a the blase, stood

Wilfred Yeo of St.
• Hohoksa said a
for the victims. Ji
who died with Ms wife I
children, had bosa a
Catholic.
Then Pandit Badri Sharma aad
Pud" Omadatt Marraj, two Hiada
p ^ t s , lad the mourners, most
Hiadu, la prayer for the victims.
The Drepaul family had
emigrated from Guyana last May; the

of Hobokea's investigation^ the/tenant at 129 Clinton, who told police I
fire, said the maa who was u
i"""*!
man •leaving HI CUntoa
at
questioned, whose name be would not the time the fire started
give, was not a suspect la the possible Sweeten said
arson of that building.
also fit the one
Tbe man was brought la for for,
tloniag^ because as fits the
at first did aot
a

Caulfield said that that building
! would not be occupied until water
Guzman because of discrepancies in damage diere is repaired, beams In
his report, but he passed a polygraph ceilings are checked for fire damage,
and any housing violations aro
test on Tuesday.
Sweeten said die man's statement cleared. The north wall of the
hadn't given them any leads. He told building, the wall adjacent to 131, will
police he was in bed next door at 129 also have to be braced by wall ties,
Clinton at the time of die fire, he said. Caulfieid said.
The building at 133 will also have
The fire is still listed as
"suspicious." Results of state police to be cleared of any housing violations
tests for possible incinerants on sam- before it can be occupied, Caulfield
ples of die building's staircase were said He said it could be three or four
not expected to be available until to- mondis before either building is ready
for occupancy.
day.
Vidalina Milan, director of the
Sweeten said the investigation,
which Includes Hoboken fire officials Hoboken Community Development
and officials from the county Agency relocation unit, said that five
prosecutor's office, has not turned up more displaced far.ilUu IJU:IJ apartments yesterday.
any evidence of arson.
She said three families were acMeanwhile, Hoboken Building
Inspector James Caulfield approved a cepted by Applied Housing for
request by die owner of 133 Clinton St. rehabilitated apartments, and two
to remove die top two floors of the more by the Hoboken Housing
building, which is tilting toward die Authority, in buildings it operates at
site of the burned building. The 400 and 320 Marshall Drive.
Mrs. Milan said a total of 10
owner, Philip Ortez, retained
engineer Richard Mitchell of Jersey families have been relocated so far —
City to determine die building is safe. six with Applied Housing, two with
A crane yesterday almost com- the Housing AuUwrity, and two who
pletely demolished die remaining found apartments on their own.
She ssid a list from the Red Cross
back wall of 131. Caulfield had wanted
to see if the building would tilt any showed 22 families in need of relocafurther when the support of the adja- tion, although she said other families
may be staying widi relatives.
cent wail was finally removed.
Cristino Dlsz, one of the
He said yesterday there was no
immediate slippage when the wall volunteers in the Red Cross fund drive
was removed. However, be directed for victims of the fire, said that
the owner to begin the demolition of collections had reached 16,171 as of
Tuesday. More donations yesterday
die two floors immediately.
Caulfield said he closed the brought that total to $7,173. tat Rod
building because he thought bricks Cross reported.
He said no more donation of
loosened by die demolition work wore
falling from the parapet. Tenants of clothes are needed, but furniture aad
the building will be allowed to pick up more money are. The drive is bate
their belongings before further run from the Chambon Coub, HI
Willow Ave.
demolition work starts, he said.
Diaz said that volunteers would
The owners of die other adjoining
building, 129 Clinton, are also getting continue to canvass Hoboken yesteran engineer to survey their building day, even in die rain.

»tttue of
ing is scheduled for today in Hudson!
County
Juvenile Court.
Rampersauds came in November,
One
Hoboken official claimed it is
witll Edris staying behind and
their presence here would ease die not rare for young children to be playing at 3:30 a m , when die fire was
way for him.
set.
The Rampersauds had been split'
"They're up til all hours in a lot
up for their first three months here,
family members said. Some stayed )f these old tenements." he said.
with the Drepauls, other with 'We've had situations before where
relatives and countrymen in Hoboken fids get in trouble at that hour."
The mourners didn't buy ttiat
and New York.
theory,
however.
Just one week before the fatal
Just
moments after The Jersey
blaze, the family was united. Even
Journal
hit
the newsstands Saturday
better than merely getting togedier
carrying
die
exlusive story on die
was the fact that they got aa apartbreak
in
the
case,
many of those atment on die same fourth floor as die
tending the funeral became angry at
Drepauls.
die police findings.
Police believe that one of dieir
"How can they say that children
childen who died in the fire was playing with two other children—a boy that age would be playing in die balls
and girl, ages 8 and 9—in the hallway at that time?" they asked. "The newon that freezing morning while fee spapers have been carrying stories all
week about our family that are not
families slept
Police suspect the children were true, like saying we are from India.
playing a game and spread papers and We're Indians who were born and
rubbish in the hallways and stairs. raised in Guyana."
One of them struck a match, and
The two surviving children were
blaze which killed 21 and displaced 100 questioned extensively by police and
others was ignited, police believe.
the Hudson County Prosecutor FriThe child, apparently frightened day, then released in die custody of
by what happened, never alerted the their parents
families, police said The other two
Prosecutor James T O Haltoran
children, who were visiting a relative
in the building, managed to get that said he would discuss the situation
relative wit. but attracted the atten- with juvenile court authorities today
tion of police by being the only fully- before any consideration is given to
clothed survivors, police said. A hear- charging die children.

Itobepbced^/
Hoboken academy

The 17 victims were cremated
after Saturday's services, the ashes of
the nine Drepauls will be returned to
Guyana The Rampersauds' ashes
wifl remain in this country
Edris Rampersaud hopes he can
remain here widi them.
The Drepauls were: Jacob, 43,
Gongpatty. 37, Roxanne, 17. Adrian,
15, Hebron, 13, Veronica. 12, Raymond, 9, Norman, 5, and Benjamin, 7.
The Rampersauds were: Gaagi.
35, her five children from a previous
marriage-Sandra Ramjeet, 12,
Rhotaram Ramjeet, 10, Kaloutee, 11.
Tulsie, 9, and Inder, 6-and two
children from her marriage to Edris,
Sherman, 3, and LUawattie Device
Rampersaud, 1.

edrts
children 0MQ I n WoVl WQMC m M Q M P W M I ftf^Gv •* fvHwM a*V MUOa
oi mt
"He shouldn't have to pay for an
indiscetion committed 16 years ago,"
Guarini asserted. "These people from
[Guyana who live in Hoboken are good.
|hard-working people. He just hap* to get caught doing

many people do — fighting."
the congressman, a former Red
Cross county chairman, worked widi
Red Cross Executive Director Joseph
Lecowitch to secure passage to die
*JS. for Rampersaud Now, he says,

he'll fry to get special consideratioa
for die Guyanese fanner to allow him [
permanent residence
"It's a aatter of preservingl
human rights," the iegislatorj
declared.

A statue of Mother Elizabeth
Seton, America's first Catholic
woman saint, wtU be permanently
placed in Sacred Heart Academy,
i Hoboken, tomorrow at 2 p.m. in honor
of Sister Mary Richard, who served 10
years as principal of the academy
;
As another e v e a t in the
academy's observance of Catholic
Schools' Week, the Fathers' guild will
meet at 8 tonight to plan a social
event, "A Night of Fun," scheduled
for Saturday at 7 30 p.m in the school
auditorium.
Thursday at 7:39 p.m. "Teenage
Communication ' will be discussed by \
a panel comprising the Rev. Terence
iPascatore, pastor of St. Joseph's
Church, Hoboken, Ms Betty
Fitzenrtder of the Hoboken Family
Planning Council; Sister Mary Rita
Higgins of the Sisters of Charity, and
Paul Donnelly, a private schools
educational consultant.

Cr
VG his

lenca
•ly thl

#r «lr space I
cetihai and the roof
i gathered up en,
. P ^ ^ ,
trained on the top dotting to fill a small trunk pi^
outside corner of I * Clinton while the aome botei, but he had to leave i
rear wall of 131 is being knocked garments
He remarked that he had picked
down. <*nd if it then shows any further
listing, he will probably order the up whatever he could lay his hands on.
adding ruefully, "I don't know
building demolished immediately
A fire code violation may have whether I am taking the best things or
contributed to the death toll A rear the worst things, I hope my wife will
window of one of the second-floor like what I bring down."
His wife, Maria, was pleased as
apartments had a security gate strung
across it, blocking access to the fire Juan reappeared on the sidewalk with
the fire captain and the reporter, all
escape
ByWUHaaTaft
After the fire, the gate was found carrying clothing, enough to clothe
the parents and their four children.
and Mart Fagarty
in the closed position.
The tenant probably installed the Juan, 8; Maria, 7, Miranda 6, and
A five-story Hoboken tenement
gate (similar to those used by Maritza 4.
house next to the one in which 21
Gonzales said the family is on
merchants to protect storefronts at
persons perished is tilting toward the
night) to keep out burglars, officials welfare.
ruins, and the city's building inspecMeanwhile, a relief effort coor-'
said.
tor says he may decide by tomorrow
Michael Curcio, chief housing in- dinated by the Red Cross gathered
whether to order it torn down.
spector for Hoboken, today said ac- momentum.
Jaime Munoz, head of a commit
The last two of the 21 known viccess to the fire escape from the wintims of the fire at 131 Clinton St. were
dow was not blocked when one of his tee of 20 neighborhood volunteers
reported that about $3,800 as well a^
recovered late yesterday as a crane
men inspected the building on Oct 31
methodically demolishing the strucand found 190 violations He said he piles of clothing, had been collected
ture came upon the bodies of Adrian
had to assume that the occupant put on Saturday and Sunday He did not
have figures for yesterday
Drepaul.U, and her brother, Fatpay,
up the gate sometime after that
Rafaela San tana, owner of the
7.
Curcio said the state Housing
Chambon Club at 200 Willom Ave
Inspection Bureau was given a list of
See Edtortal:
donated the use of the club to the
the 190 violations on Nov. 3 but that
FUEt
the bureau never directed him to volunteers. Money donations or
clothes can be brought there
OaPaetM.
make a reinspection.
Mayor Cappello authorized in"If we had been directed to
stalling
a temporary phone on the
rein»pect,"
Curcio
said,
"we
would
Police Chief George Crimmins
city's
Centrex
system at the club
have
reinspected,
and
if
we
had
found
said the bodies were found in a
the means of egress blocked on the yersterday. Anyone needing informashower room on the fourth floor. They
tion on how to donate can call there at
reinspection, I would have given the
were fully clothed, not burned at all,
420-2088. Munoz said
landlord
and
the
tenant
three
days
to
These
bystander*
wolth
Hi
silence
os
firemen
search
for
vlctwm
In
and had evidently suffocated from
Louis Paccheo, director of the
end the violation."
m7?h2rT2brls of tha Hoboken lira that took Me live* of n
smoke and heat.
Ethnic
Center, at 297 Grove St.,
Curcio
said
he
is
powerless
to
The bodies were taken to the
Jersey
City,
said it also is collecting
make
a
reinspection
without
orders
county morgue.
The 20 families that were from the state, unless someone makes donations, food and clothing for surThis morning die crane again
evacuated from these two houses will a complaint.
through debris seorcMns for
vivors of the Hoboken fire and for surtook up bucketsfull of debris and
not be allowed to return while there la
nd list victims of the tanavivors of a fire at 358 York St., Jersey
Police
Capt
Russell
Sweeten,
depositing them on the street where
any question of the safety of the heading the city's investigation of the City
Clinton St.
firemen continued to sift through the
In Jersey City, meanwhile, police ment Ware that took die lives of seven buildings, CaulfleM declared
Pacheo said donations could be
fire, and Fire Marshall Raymond
debris with rakes.
are using desenpttons ^ . ^ » , persons at 3M York St. early yester
The owners of the corner building Falco said the state arson squad is made by calling the center at 451-3887.
witnesses to prepare a composite day. There have been suspicious fires have a restaurant on the ground floor, testing pieces of burned stairwell to
A drive for funds from city
Other fiery, Metares M
drawing of one of two possible in the building during the past few and CaulfleM said they proposed to ate if an "accelerator" had been employees was started yesterday at
months, police said.
him that they be allowed to take eft found on it.
suapecta believed to have set the
Hoboken City Hall. Health and
the two upper stories. He said ha HM
Welfare Director James Farina, hi
Sweeten said the investigation
"Others whom we do not know
h
hi would
ldbe
be accepted,
accepted
engineers to report on whether the them
this
had not yet turned up anything to in- charge of the drive, reported that
about conceivably may have beat hi ner of Second Street-is "out of two buildings are safe.
Superintendent of Schools George
The situation may change dicate arson, but the ffre still is listed
plumb by eight to 10 inches," acthere," said Mayor Steve CappWto
Maier made a $1,500 commitment to
"If I don't hear in a day or two," drastically when the crane nulls a§ "suspicious."
The fire, which broke out at 1.93 cording to his instruments. The tilt
the drive from the school system.
• • The rapid spread of the blaze has
CaulfleM said, "I will bring in a se- down the rear wall of the burned
a.m. Saturday, it still believed to can easily be seen by the naked eye.
George Koeaigsfest, superinten
led officials to believe it was started
—
.
cond
engineer
myself
to
corroborate
structure,
the
only
one
left
standing.
have been set, possibly by aman with
Caulf ield said he would talk today
dent of Church Towers apartment
deliberately. Survivors, relatives and
a grudge against one of the tenants »&^^1*W*&iA
lfiZ%&t™l£%X£
my fi3S? ^
Thisw*.support,tieCOTMTbulk*, neighbors are being questioned, houses at 5th and Clinton Streets, put
will
up signs in the building yesterday askSweeten said, in an investigation in6uHdUi« insnectorJames of the one at 129 Clinton on
the other
The fate of the•fterjt
two buildings will •*
cture,
and bejJetermtoed
ing Tor donations of clothing. By
of th
the
1 1
SaTof
volving
Hoboken
detectives,
the
(^fildiaitbe^ofraeadjomlag •**
b" ™ "ructure,
determined after at least two
their and
own be
engtoeewhavedtoaaieedi
yesterday afternoon, accordingtoan
countv prosecutor's office, the fire
order them to hire
I at 133 ainton St-oottecor
official at the building, there was "a
marshal, and the state arson squad.
mountain of clothing" in the
The 20 families evacuated from
building's lobby, waiting to be picked
the two adjoining buildings were in
some respects almost as bad off as up by the Red Cross.
Cappiello said the city will apply
the survivors of the burned building.
to the state Emergency Fund as soon
They had to leave without any personal belongings, and in most ases as estimates of the cost of the
firefiflhting operation can be made.
with Httle more than night clothes
"Ifs hard to say at this point,"
One of the more enterprising,
said Cappiello of the total cost, but he
Juan Gonzales, obtained permission
noted the job required overtime by
from Fire Capt Eugene Failla to go
IticTpate making any arrests, juvenllel
police, firemen, the water departto his apartment on die top floor at
lor adult.
'
ment and public works.
133 Clinton St. to retrieve some
Cappiello said he has talked to
clothing for his wife, their four
I hope that by Monday or TuesAnn
Klein, state commissioner of in-1
children
and
himself.
Iday we will have concluded this
lived in the tenement house, were beand they and the relatives then fled
stitutions
and agencies, and Joseph
Failla
led
him
up
the
dark
1 aspect of the investigation and
ing questioned.
By Patri
LeFante, commissioner of comthe blazing building.
stairwell
with
the
help
of
a
flashlight,
perhaps the entire investigation," he
At the end of the day, Hudson
WUMamTaft
munity affairs.
But the third child panicked and
accompanied by a Jersey Journal
I said.
and Mark Fegarty
County Prosecutor James O'Halloran
"They're going to check it out and
reporter. The apartment, which had a
ran back iijto the apartment of his slissued a written statement saying
Police now have no Juveniles in
see what can be done," the mayor
common
wall
with
the
burned
struceeping
family.
A boy and a girl, one 8, the other
that "juveniles" were "involved" in
custody, he said. Any juveniles found
ture, was in confusion, as firemen had said, but he had received no specific
The suspicions of Hoboken police
9, are blamed for the downtown
the fire at 131 Clinton St., but he
to
be
responsible
tor
the
fire,
he
said,
ripped
dpwn part of the ceiling to look offers of assistance.
Hoboken tenement house fire early were aroused by the fact that the two would not go beyond that.
would be charged with juvenile delinCappiello said he had no specific
for any smouldering from fire that
children
were
the
only
persons
seen
last Saturday that killed 21 persons.
Asked if he had reason to believe
plan
for the eventual rehousing of the
quency.
might
have
crossed
over
from
the
Police believe that a third child, leaving the burning building fully the fire was set by juveniles,
O'Halloran refused to name the
who died in the fire, also was in- clothed.
O'Halloran responded, "I have reason
people left homeless by the fire, but
volved.
children
involved.
to believe Oat the fire was set,
he said they would be given
SecEdtterM:
The two surviving children are
period."
preference for apartments in
Captain Russell Sweeten, heeding
• SECOND LOOK
reported to have been staying with a
In the statement, O'Halloran said
Buildings operated by the city's housthe Hoboken police investigation,
- "
Oil Pane tt.
relative in the building
the investigation of the fire, which
ing authority
refused to comment after the
After being interrogated by police
killed 21 persons, had turned up inforJoseph
Lecowitch, executive
I prosecutor gave his statement.
Hoboken
Detectives
Rafael
Cruz
yesterday from mid-morning until
mation from witnesses which con[director
of
the
Red Cross, said m
late in the afternoon, the two children and Raul Torres, both of whom speak firmed the fact that the blare "was a
O'Hnlloran's statement ended t |
persons
from
14
families,
residents of
were released in the custody of their Spanish, had worked around-the-clock set fire and was assisted by an acsuspenseful day which several times!
the adjacent buildings at 129 and l »
since
the
fire,
talking
with
people
in
parents.
celerant in the form of papers and
promised a dramatic breakthrough In I
Clinton St., were stllTbeinj housed at
According to the report, this is taverns and elsewhere in the other solid material in the central
the weekkmg investigation of the lire.
the Holiday Inn in Jersey City whUoa
neighborhood, seeking clues.
stairway of the building."
what happened:
i
decision was awaited on whether
Police
and
official*
were
tightOfficials indicated yesterday
The three children were playing
The statement continued, "The
those buildings were fit tor habttalipped
about
the
solution.
morning that something important
tag in a hallway of the tenement
7
information,
however,
involves
tion
Late in the afternoon, it was
would be occurring during the day.
house. They spread newspapers and
juveniles, and for that reason we are
He said that if these families nre
learned
that
they
were
questioning
They shuttled back and forth between
rubbish on the first and fourth-floor
Former Hoboken Cth Ward Counprecluded by taw from making any
forced
to relocate, the Red Croai wltt
children
In
the
Juvenile
Aid
Bureau
Police Headquarters and the Juvenile
landings, then lit a match and started
cilman Edward McLaughlintodayancomments regarding the identity of
aaaist them, Joining with the mayors
Aid Bureau. A guard posted nt the
a fire, more from an impulse of mis- across from City Hall on Newark the juveniles, or the specific details
nounced he wUI run for his oM Job in
office and the relocation office of the
door of the bureau refuted repot lota
Street.
chief than maliciously
the May election McLaughlin served
surrounding the setting of the fire."
city's Community Development
admittance, on orders of Police Chief
Alarmed when the flames got out
Shortly before the interrogation
from 1971 to 1975, when he was ' aa^ttnWnf*V
O'HaUoraa said he didn't ani Crimmins.
of control, two of the children ran to ended and the children were released,
i defeated for reelection by the incumLecowitch said all the families inthe apartment iin which
h i h they
th were
e Mayor Steve Capptellojttscloeed that
bent, Nunzio Malfetti.
volved
should come to the chapter's
Maytag and aroused their relatives, two children, a g e d ^ n d ^ y h o h a f l
I
In his announcement, McLaughlin
office at 612 Bergen Ave., Jersey City,
s o wort can begin on each family s
said:
"I made my decision to seek the
case individually.
6th Ward council seat after speaking
The director said Rep. Free*
with many residents of the ward In an
Guarini has assigned an aide to wort
effort to determine if they were
with the chapter He said he was
satisfied with the performance of the
hapeful the congressman might be
present councilman.
able to get temporary visas for
"The response was overwhelming
relatives of some of the deceased so
negative in that respect, for a wide
they could come here from Guyana to
Agency,
which
is
in
charge
of
the
pro• It w a s "good old-fashioned
By the beginning of summer,
By Mart Fagarty
variety
of
reasons,
but
the
moat
attend the funerals.
toyrjte
Hoboken expects to have transformed ject. said today that the
stated was their feeling that he never
Hoboken Police Capt' Russell legwork" that led to the breaking of
Services for members of tne
will
have
the
parking
tot
and
aJsoa
parts of two adjacent city blocks into
really tried to represent or act on Torres family, which includes
Sweeten interrupted his conversation the case. LaBruno said yesterday. A
basketball
court
on
the
Garden
Street
recreation areas and a municipal
their behalf over the past four yean.
with a Jersey Journal reporter last team of Hoboken detectives worked
Nicholas, 24; Marie Theresa, 17;
parking lot at a cost of about $300,011. aide
"His record of missed caucus*
Friday morning to take a phone call. cm it 16 hours a day and over fne
Marilyn, 14; and Margarita. 16, will
included ia the desfcn h a strip of
The larger of the two vacant
and council meetings, a public record,
be held tomorrow night at 8 at the Las
It was Sergeant Carmen LaBruno weekend.
areas to be developed comprises most greenery along BtoomfWdI Street
was
also
brought
up
to
a
great
extent,
The two children, a boy, 8, and a
Americas
Funeral Home, Jersey
calling to say that two children whom
Bado said' CDA officials would
of the block bounded by Observer
as was the question of the receipts
he and Detective Rafael Cruz were in- girl. 9, and a third boy who died in the
meet
Thursday
with
t
h
e
d
t
y
'
s
service is scheduled
Highway and Garden, BtoomfleM and
which were "misplaced" by him,
blaze are blamed for the fire. Police
recreation commission, headed by
Newark
Streets.
It
has
been
vacant
when
he
was
asked
by
the
business
adsay
the
three
were
playing
in
a
See Editorial:
since the demolition of the Condenser Sue Newman, to discuss the design.
ministrator to account for the money
hallway and lit papers and rubbish on
Rosedale Memorial
AFTERMATI
Discussions on the use of the Park
Service building and tenement
spent at the Municipal Convention
two floors of the five-story tenement
Arrangements were
On Pate 11
Avenue side of the tract have
last November. I l l have more to say
houses.
building.
for
the
other 17 victims
Thev inrliKt* the two
on this matter at a future date."
terviewing had said they knew who
The smaller area is vacant land in centered on leaving most of the space
By Thursday the investigators
open
for
stickball,
soccer,
or
touch
children, found in the debris yesterday,
"I was also criticized to a degree
the adjoining block, between Garden
started the night-time fire at 131 w e r e g e t t i n g d i s c o u r a g e d .
football, with an additional basketball
by some for not speaking out against
Street and Park Avenue
Clinton St. where 21 perished a week "Everything we investigated fluted
some of his more flagrant failures,
Fred hi. Bado, director of the court, or handball court, or a
ago Saturday
out," Sweeten said
children's park.
but I believed then, and 1 still do now,
Hoboken
Community
Development
other children,
"I think we have it," Sweeten
Cruz said he even went as far as
The number of spaces for cars in
Geita, 13; Raymond, 9, aad
.
..
that he had the right to develop his
said after hanging up "1 think we
the offstreet lot is still "certain
Another
victim
was
Gangi|
own
ideas
and
concepts
on
how
to
best
have the whole thing."
Bado said, but would probably be
Rampersaod, 33. the sister of
represent the ward, without constant
floor. TW* led to the orifinel speculaabout 100 It will probably be a
Drepaul, akmg with seven of
nitpicking
and
challenges
from
me.
Sweeten
said.
Mack
'
tion
that
a
liquid
"accelerant"
was
children, including Sandre^Hi
metered
lot.
and
another
idea
is
setThat he failed in this respect is ap"There's nothing sensational
"We worked our tails off,"
L Pulai, 9; Sherman, 4, and Bever,
ting
a
portion
aside
for
use
by
city
used.
to say to his partner. 'Carmen, i
parent
by
even
a
casual
perusal
of
the
LaBruno said Both he and Cruz gave about it." the captain added.
employees
"As far as solving this case, we
public record.
looks like were going to have this un- up tickects to the King Tut exhibition
He said, "We couldn't have conThe CDA is still working on the
got no information from the public,"
solved on the books "
ducted
this
investigation
without
a
in New York City to work on the indesign of the project. Bado said he
Sweeten remarked He added that the
Sweeten said that on Thursday an vestigation.
Spanish-speaking detective "
hopes to have this finished by the end
public
responded
more
to
the
plight
of
informant told them that there were
Cruz said that everyone he
He said Hoboken detectives
of February Then an architect will
the
survivors
and
fund-raising
atrhUdren Ui the halls of 131 Clinton just
helped evacuate tenants of the burn- questioned spoke Spanish. He not only tempts man it did to me investigation.
prepare plans and specifications.
prior to the fire, and they also
had to conduct interviews in Spanish,
The project would then go out to
LaBruno said the investigation is'
realized that there was one family ing building, helped remove the but also translate when his colleagues
bodies
of
victims,
and
examined
.ie said the CDA bad wanted
continuing Asked if he thought
I from the building that had not yet
asked questions.
bid late in March, with construction put senior citizens' housing on the site
anyone
else
was
involved,
he
mid.
teen extensively interviewed This debris there.
The two children spoke English,
starting in the early spring.
They made background checks on
five years ago, but that the depart*
Not really, but were not knocking
«as the family of the two children.
he
said,
but they asked him if they
-I
don't
see
it
as
a
very
long
the
owrier
and
tenants
of
the
building
ment of Housing and Urban Develop•The legwork involved in interthat out either ."
could speak to him in Spanish.
period of time of construction," Bado ment rejected it as a site.
viewing and re-interviewing the te-They interviewed and re-interviewed
But the detectives were obviously
The fact that two separate fires
There were also plans to put a I
nants of the building, neighbors and people ibout landlord problems as were started, one on the first floor, thinking more of what had already
Bado said the lot at the Condenser
possible
motives
for
arson,
but
all
small
factory on the site at one time,|
firemen, and detectives on the
and one on the fourth, fitted in with been accomplished in the investigafactory site has been cleared for some but these dido t wort out either,
'
'boring, time-consuming, struck out
observations on the progress of the tion than with anything that remains
three "years, and had been abandoned said.
With the assistance of Fire Capt fire, the investigators said.
ng." according to Sweeten,
to be done
for years prior to that
were in every phase" of the Ray Falco. they eliminated electrical
There were indications that the
A relieved Sweeten commented:
investigation. LaBruno said of or gas problems as the cause
fire started on an upper floor, but
"I would hate to have 21 homicide j
s team, which included him.
"You talk to people and talk to there were also flames on the first
cases hanging on the books."
Sweeten "cn» and Detective Ernest >.em again and talk to them again,

oun
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Police sketch arson suspect

3 kids set Hoboken blaz

One of the

21 victims
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'Good old legwork
broke arson case

to run again
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Hoboken s building inspector
derided li tenants can move oack into the
apartments adjoining the Clinton Street tenement where 21 persons died this weekend
But most of the tenants don t care what, he
decides They re not going back

m the firm Three families
families'have
have already been
relocated m Aralied
Applied Hoiism*
Housing anarrrwnu
apartments
"The survivors have no money They
rouldn t even come from tbe Holiday Inn to
Hoboken because thev don t have enough
money to take a bus. Mrs Ortiz-Dai said
as Red Cross Volunteers collected clothing
and money

They were so scared they don t want to
come back Thev don t even want to come
back to a public building. Minerva OrtuDiaz of the Community Development Agency
(DA 1 relocation office said of the survivors
of the tenement disaster.

The Red Cross has collected more thaa
$5,000 for survivors of the blaze Some of the
money will be used to pay for funerals for
thf 21 victims of the inferno at 131 Clinton
St
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Another three families were relocated
late Monday and yesterday by the CDA
relocation office Vidalina Milan director of
the relocation office estimates that another
2(1 families need to find apartments
Applied Housing of Hoboken has given
fire victims first priority in its vacant apartments according to Josepn Barry a partner

I.

But fie money is not available to residents u( 129 and 133 Clinton St who have also
been displaced by the tragic fire.
These people might run into problems
because the city is hung up on whether they
can return and the Red Cross won t qualify
them for aid. Mrs Ortii-Diaz said of the
families who are staying at the Holiday Inn
in Jersey City.

James CauJfield
CauJfield chief
chief housing
housing inspei
James
inspector,
*.*«
et-wi »iw.
™™«« of
~*the
. ^ two
....- tenements
has Oasked
the owners
to hire an engineer to determine if the
buildings are safe Caulfield says that the
tenement at 133 Clinton St is leaning approximately 10 inches
Meanwhile friends of the victims as....
the police department whether they could
hanp a black flag across the block in memory
of the dead It was not known late yesterdaj
when the flag would be raised
Ovidio Badillo of 107 Clinton St and Pedro
Rivera of 95 Willow Ave asked officials
yesterday if they would be able to hang the
black flag, a procedure usually associated
with the death of a policeman or firemen
We know so many people there We feell
like a part of the family The people who died|
were friends of ours. Badillo said
William Boscti 19 and Aida Rivera. 20.,
were in guarded condition yesterday at St .
Mary Hospital m Hoboken Eroleida ArroyoJ
51 was in satisfactory condition

r

y
stuck with fire costs

Because Gov. Brendan T. Byrne
look « days to sign a bill passed by
the legislature Nov. 20. Hoboken cannot get its bands on fire insurance
proceeds to compensate it for expenses connected with the fire in
which 21 persons died at 131 Clinton
St. on Jan. 20.
The city's taxpayers will have to
pay the cost of demolishing the
burned building, which will run into
Ijttusands of dollars.
A-bill allowing municipalities to
J i m crack at fire insurance in

# £
ilili*

such cases was passed by die state
Senate last April 24, then passed with
amendments by the Assembly Oct. IS,
then repassed by the Senate with the
amendments Nov. 20.
The bill provides that it does not
take effect until 30 days after the
governor signs it. That will be Feb. 7.
The bill also provides that the city
council of a municipalitiy must pass
an ordinance to get in on the new law,
if it wishes to.
However, Hoboken officials commented that if the governor had

signed the bill a few days after passage, there would have been time for
the council to pass the ordinance and
meet the 30-day waiting period.

Governors ordinarily wait a few
weeks before signing a Mil.
The fire insurance bill was sponsored by Assemblyman Francis
Graves of Passaic. Its co-sponsors
were three Hudson County
legislators: Sens William V. Musto,
Frank E. Rodgers and David
Frtedtond.
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Stave Cnng4all#i riajMi te aM the vtcMen ef Hie re* /yy yt
cent fire. The money was raised omen* icHaal nersewielwiie ere eMntwietlwrflJMairecttv torn*
swrviven. Eleven cMMren wtie mwt attended the

Home/ess Hoboken fire victims
offer 'solutions' to their plight
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AP Photo

»boken firemen sift through the rubble at 131 Clinton St. in the aftermath of Saturday'*
which claimed 21 It**.
i

Hoboken sues for $17,152
on fatal fire building
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Cnius has directed the city's
kiw department to sue tte owner of
the tenement bouse at 131 Clinton St.
to recover the $17,152 bill the city has
received from the contractor who
demolished the burned-out building
•Her the fire in which 21 died.
Chius said the city could act under • law peaead last year which
allows municipalities to sue the
owner of flreJnmeaed buildings to
recoup coats the city Incurs in demolition
Before this law, the administrator said, the best the city
could do was file a lien for the amount
ot the property itself. The new law
will make it somewhat easier to be
reimbursed, he said.
Gov. Brendan T. Byrne on Jan. 8
signed another law which would allow
municipalities to file a lien agahnt
tte fire Insurance on burned-out

buildings they demolish, but this law
does not go into effect until Veto
Chius admitted that the dty had
no chance to file liens on fire hv
surance for the demolition at 111
Qinton St
The city apparently win not he
able to file a lien on the iaaorance of
107 Jackson St. either. The city
demolished the buHdMi this week,
after a cornice on the fire-ravened
building toppled onto the street below.
Chius said the fire insurance law
would apply only to either new or
renewed policies issued aftm
Thursday.
Chius said that the city
take legal action after it pays the bill,
submitted by A. Ambrosk) and SOBS,
Jersey City, the contractor.
The owner of 131 Clinton St
Isaac Hnun of Jersey City.

Ranieri asks removal
of Taylor, DeJ3q$cple
Hoboken Councilman Robert A.
Ranieri today called on the newly appointed board of education to remove
board attorney Robert Taylor and
former Mayor Louis DePascale.
"Certainly Mr. Taylor should
go." Ranieri said "He has a prev ous
record of acting in a very arbitrary,
capricious fashion. He has seated
himself quite like an emperor at the
board."
Ranieri said Taylor had "defied"
the city council, the state Department
of Education, and parents, in his dual
capacity of board attorney and fiscal
ficer.

DePascale,' tbe board's
labor negotiator, Ranieri said, "let
them go together." He said the
former mayor's negotiations have
brought "a fiscal burden on the city
every year."
Neither Taylor nor DePascale
could be reached for comment last
night.
"In general," Ranieri said,
"there should be a complete shakeup
in the administration."
Asked if this should include Board
Secretary Thomas A. Gallo and
Business Manager Anthony H.
Romano, Ranieri repled, "I leave it
up to the board.

the two-alarm fire at 65 14th St. Fifty
people from eight families were left
A small band of homeless victims of
homeless by the Feb. 9 blaze.
Hoboken fires last night issued a formal
Only two families have found new
declaration describing their plight and
apartments Six families—a total of 39
offering possible solutions
people—remain without homes.
Although last night's meeting at St.
The low income housing shortage in
Joseph's Hall was organised so the fire
Hoboken
is the main complaint of the fire
victims could discuss their problems In
victims.
The
eight-member Rosado famia public forum, only 8 persons attended
Tom Oliveri. an official at the Communi- ly, which is being housed by the Red
ty Development Agency (CDA), who has Cross at the Holiday Inn in Jersey City,
attempted to relocate the victims, w u has sought a six-room apartment priced
dissapointed at the small turnout and said near 1225 But Oliveri termed their
the people at 128 and 131 Clinton St. have search "impossible."
He said 75 percent of the city's multialready been forgotten."
family
structures are substandard. SubMost of the victims present were from
By MANE CURCIO

Cappiello: Workers
better clean up act
By MANE CIMOQ
of tw«
Following the
Hoboken public works
charges of insubordination
tricking yesterday. Mlyor Steve Ca*v
pieJIo reprimanded the remaining •winters of the city work force far their
•politicking and inefficiency '
The mayor said he has Awtivai several
I complaints about the operatic* of the
1 Public Works Department
On Thursday morning. Cappiello aa*.
he towd the city garage on Newark
Street and Willow Aveune littered wttk
garbage and asked the foreman to haw
the area cleaned Upon returning to the
garage that afternoon, the mayor
he found the area still dirty
The foreman John Wallington,
suspended by Cappiello for three days Aa
equipment operator. Francis BeMiore,
was also suspended for three days on
charges of goldbricking
Angered by this and other incidents,
(appteilo called the employe* of thf
garage to a special meeting in the masseipal court house yesterday afternoon*.
Sometimes it takes the top guy to get
down there and straighten things out,"
CappieHo said

Canasello ferasmled an end to the
petty bickering in the department He
also called tar each worker te "reapec*
those who arc yom mptrvtoori or face
the disciplinary oojseajstwces '
In addressing some M workers
gathered he said, I don't want to hear
any discussion of politics in the garage."
The wile of Andrew Amato, te director of the puhlic works. Is naming for city
council Amato was not present at the
meeting Also, the former head of the
i is the brother^i4aw of Losss
member of the city council.
There w*s speculation yesterday that
the mayor called the special meetiag
necanse the Public Works Department
was moving to unionise
The department has attempted to untoM» before, according to Hoboken Bus*
nen Administrator Edward Chios.
But Cappiello said the meeting was not
calked to discuss unions, but work output.
He added, however, mat it was within the
prerogative of the department to nnBeginning Monday workers will be
assigned to a job on the night before to
increase efficiency, he said

standard housing comprises most of the
vacant apartments in the city. Unless a
vacant apartment is available at the
CDA But Oliveri said he "cannot in
conscience send them (fire victims) to
these apartments which I would not
ordinarily recommend."
A self-proclaimed spokesman for the
fire victims, a small light-haired woman
in her 90s, said landlords do not want
"large or Spanish families."
"This burns me up," another retorted.

fellow residents, various' suggestions
were offered to remedy the situation. %
•a shelter to accomodate the victims
of fires as temporary housing.
•having certain funds available to helfi
fire victims.
•more low-income housing geared to
accomodate large families.
•stricter code enforcement measures,
especially in multi-family dwellings
•certificates of occupancy to deter
overcrowding in apartments.

However, in the declaration which the
•smoke detectors mandatory in all
victims addressed to Hoboken, the gov- multi-family dwellings.
ernment of the United States and their

Families evicted by blaze
stage protest to Cappiello'
Angry tenants displaced from

•rtmaiS by FrtOtfi}"*

. _ . M at m 14th St. Pthered ou Hoboken Unyor Steve CnnplnUo's
r..j
lofflce yesterday to protest what they
calked tae-ruoarouod" they've bean
I said later. "Where can
them?"
I don't think there w e npartI meats available," he said. "W there
are.plenMtdlmentoutthem."
He saw all the city could do is to
continue what Is has been doing having the relocation offices of the
Community Devetopment Agency and
Hoboken Housing Authority assist in
the relocation effort.
"We've been given the
unround' charged Miguel R O M * .
Amtmk employee who, with his
rife and sli children, were left
. by Fridays fire.
"Representatives of four fwniliee.
^
a people <taP»«cedby
went to tin moor's office

yesterday. They dWnot see Cappiello, children, was seat by the Red Cross to
although the mayor came out briefly the welfare board, which advised her |
toteHTom OWvleri of the CDA locatostnyatdwIWIdnylan-butwould
tion office, "we don't have give her money oaiy for housing and
feeding the children, not herself.
apartments."
Rosado said that Tuesday, he was
The group then went up to the Office of Hispanic Affairs. Ralph De La told to leave the Holiday Ina by noon,
Pena, who heads the office, also and didn't know where his family
promised to look for apartments. But would be staying that night until the
last minute, when they were sent
the group left dissatisfied.
"The only way people listen to back to the Holiday Inn.
Olivier! agreed that most of the
you Is when you raise hell," Rosado
apartments OB the CDA list were subsaid.
"All we want is a decent place to standard, and that relocating the
live," he said. "I can afford a good families there would be like "tal .
rent." Rosado paid $1» a month for them from the frying pan and putting |
his five-room apartment, but said he them into the fire."
Olivier! said the families
can afford more.
He attended Monday's meeting tooting for reasons why there are no|
with Cappidlo, where the mayor emergency funds available la
promised the city's help in the reloca- situtions.
Cappiello said that fire victims
tion effort. He went to the CDA
have been disqualified from the state!
relocation office.
There he was shewn a list of relocation aid program, and be satd|
apartments available, which he said that it could he a legal quest
whether the city Itself has the right'
were all shims.
Marii Sosa, who has four maintain such a land.

oppiello drops lour sclioo. trustees

support, were reappotiMcd lo twoHoboken,
and
John
Pope,
an
year terms.
the list tlie ttutyor submit^to board S
S T fof £he Westingliduee
Wtinghouse Co.,
Co to
ecutive
Board President Otto Hottendorf
|ByMirkFogarty
said C^ppielto'^, chofcei
secretary Thomas Gallo late yester
W
M
t
and
vice President James Farina
Keft
indicate
the
mayor
«2J?S2E
Btocfc.
PeUicano
and
Mrs.
Lugo
have
been reappointed to one-year
minded,
fiscally-conservative
peopte
The board, when it reorganiEes in were appointed to three-year terms,
ha* replaSn four neinben of the
terms
apprSLnaS
»
week,
wtllWe
four
Sty'sHue-member Board of Educaof the current board
n e V f a c e s : Steven Block an POPBlock is tbe author of a report
It i$ reported that Weoddken will
educational consultant; Donald
be the next board president, replacmayor was ""•^•JjfJt PeUicano. as
ing Hottendorf
/endelkea, all of whom won
center
developer Selma Luga. g ^ S n ^ S S systeftxPeliicano is a
rmter developer,
Hobokens voters mat snrtag aplast year with Capptetto's
H

* ^ c S S S S h r the board and a

proved a switch from an elected to j
appointive board The same vote
tablished a Board of School Estm
which is composed of the mayor.
councilmen and two members of
Board of Education.
The State Department of Ed
tJon, after a request by The K
Journal to clarify the situation, i
that Cnppielto had to make BIS
pointments by yesterday

_ ™
* arpatad Ittor
s beard to set ap an
an'the board, since he wa» the only
m*
I structure so that it
to the needs of one who was
of me Hoboken Board of
dedicate
themselves
can
function
oetween
now
and
May
18,
volvement
in
many
civic
affairs."
-I know we did a good job is ihe
ducation was appointed by Mayor shop didn't allow him to devote
the mandated date for reorganization the school system"
The
newly
appointed
board,
conpast
three years," Mclaughlin uud
ISteve CappieUo after her husband enough time to do a proper job on tte sisting of five members reappoinwrl for the state's appointed boards
Cawnello said he booed his apGiani
said he also wasn t notified
1 recommended her to the mayor, say- board
A law signed last year mandates pointees would •restore some fiscal of his replacement, i f it s true, it's
from the elected board and four new
ling that he was too busy to remain on
He recommended his wife, Selma faces, will meet Wednesday to tem- board elections in April and sanitv to the board."
unbelievable," he said He said he
I the board.
Lugo, to the mayor, saying that she porarily reorganize.
reorganizing of appointed boards on
"l think we will be looking to cut would try to find out what his rights
was conscientious and had the time to
A spokesman for the State May 18 Hoboken, in going from an ap- that budget," he said of the board s
Former Trustee Aurttio Lugo, devote to the task. He said his wife Department of Education confirmed pointed to an elected board, faced a tentative budget, which calls for an are
"I don't see how he could replace
one of four members replaced by Cap- also had the advantages of being mat Commissknesr Fred Burke had •period of change." between Wednes- increase of $306,000 to be raised by
piello, said his night job oa tte Hispanic and a woman.
day the day CappielU> appointed the local taxes Cappiello ii a member of us," he said.
Giam supported Anthony Romano
new board, and May 16 when the old the board of school estimate, which
B) DUNE CUHCHO
when
the councilman and board of
has the power to cut the budget
board's term expired.
education
business manager
Hoboken truant dficers haw girted force* with »
The
mayor
said
he
was
not
in
Wednesday's meeting will include
newly formed police juvemk unit in an effort to crack
a public caucus at 6 p.m.. swearing in favor of the boards budget having challenged Cappiello in the mayoral
down on students plaung hooky.
at 7 p m . and the reorganization at 8 that increase He said he chose Ms election in W77
p m , according
to GalTo's office
new appointees "so that gooa
The month-old juvenile unit under the direction of
cg
Lt Joseph Pereira. is composed of nine officers who
A president and vice president business practice be followed" by the
are assigned to mingle with the children and gain their
will be chosen, committees selected, board
confidence, said Hoboken Public Safety Director Jamef
a bank named as depository of funds,
He would not comment on the
Giordano
and a custodian of school money will board members be replaced, besioes
be appointed.
saying that Lugo had a conflict with
Giordano has told police to pick up any truants on
It is reported that Robert his working hours
the streets Officers from the youth bureau then meet
Wendelken will succeed Otto HottenRaslowsky said yesterday mornwith the hooky players and try to find the reason for
dorf as board president.
ing that he had not been notified ofthe truancy "If it s a family problem v.e go to the
The present school administra- ficially be hadn't been ^appointed.
home, and talk with the parents, Pereira said
tion
will be held over and does not He said he couldn't say why he'd been
Since the program has been in operation Pereira
face reaopointment, Hottendorf said. replaced
said his umt has reformed two chronic truants
Mrs. Lugo, Steven Block, an
• i d love to hear it from him,' he
However Superintendent of Schools Walter Fine
educational consultant, Donald said, referring to Cappiello He also
said if was too early to comment on the effectiveness
Pellicano, a shopping center said he would have liked to stay on
The vacant principal's post in the
of the new program Truancy has probably been going
developer-executive, and John Pope,
"I felt I did my job the way I| Hoboken school system remains unon since Adatn and Eve and it's a hard thing to solve,
an executive of Westinghoase Co., wanted to do it," he said
filled.
he said
Kearny, are the mayor's four new api guess that's his prerogative,
Though action on the appointment
pointees.
McLaughlin said of his replacement. had been listed on the agenda for last
Truancy in the high school alone averages 10 percent
Hottendorf, Wendelken, and He said maybe CappieUo doesn't want
night's special board meeting, board
daily, he said, adding that during holidays, truancy
trustees James Farina have been
President Robert Wendelken said
increases as many older children get jobs.
reappotnted
school
officials were still studying tte
Replaced were Lugo, Jack
Fine is the liaison between the school district and
60 applications from persons within
Raalowsky, proprietor of the Failla
the police department in the new program Before the
the Hoboken system.
Funeral Home, Hoboken, Leo
police socame involved the district handled the truancy
"We're continuing to search tor
McLaughlin, a member of tte Interproblem by telephone mail or home visits Fine said
candidates," he said. "Now we're
—
It
may
talv
national
Longshoreman's
AssociaNIW
that attendance officers were given lists of hard-core
just narrowing down the process."
of MM
tion, and James Giant, a city fireman.
truants to check on every day
Tte bord did name four persons to
CappieUo said of his new apEdtfcttle* tornt thamttlvee after
coaching positions at the meeting but
pointees, i think all of them are high
Giordano said that truancy is only one objective of
will repost tte position of assistant
BTI a a a aWtt A S M a\sM*aaW^ lAatam BB*atj* ^^
quality people, and their paat record
ti»e police program; the other is to prevent crime. "We
coach for outdoor track because at
want to grab the kids before they reach the court! and
aDni'-inuas were received for that
give them a new sense of direction," he said.
"bne.
Carmine Ronga was named head
II we can save five kids a year from being hardened
baseball coach, replacing Michael
criminals that in itself is an accomplishment,' the
meetings on personnel, budgetary or
Costello who resigned; Hector
director said
And I'm not against one of my men
board by Mayor Steve Cappiello are troversial matters on bow they affect negotiation items set for 8 p.m.
Morales was named assistant
taking his jacket off to play a little basketball to do
The four new faces are John Otto Hottendorf, tte put president; tte school system, ratter than worryFour new facet are not the only
The board designated tte Trust
baseball coach, replacing James
it. he added
ing
about
bow
they
will
affect
their
Pope,
Donald
Pellicano,
Steve
Block
James Farina, past vice president,
thing that's new about the Hoboken
Company
of
New
Jersey
as
tte
Malloy, who also resigned; and Kan
Once the program gets into full swing, groups will
Board of E d u c a t i o n . At an and Zelma Lugo, who are replacing and Richard England. All were sworn re-election chances.
depository
of
school
funds.
Trustee
Johnston was reappointed bead coach
be organized with high school students to get feedback
Hottendorf, tte board's president England suggested that the board
organizational meeting last night tte John Raslowsky, Leo McLaughlin, in by City Clerk Anthony Amoroso.
for boys' tennis as was Jerimiah
on the program. Pereira said
board elected a new president, Robert James Giani and Aurcito Lugo.
wendelken, in remarks after tte for tte past two years, and for several secretary or attorney investigate tte
Smith to the bead coach for outdoor
In addition to Wendelken and session, said tte board would first terms in prior yean, said he told the possibility of reorganizing tte acOfficers from the plamdothes juvenile unit are I
Wendelken, and a new vice president,
track position.
Monaco, members retained on the concern itself with tte formulation of board he would not b* seeking another counting and payroll reporting statei available at the 109 Newark St office from 9 a m . to I
James Monaco
In other action, the board rei d t b a e he wished
2 am
i d t "btt
ments from tte bank.
jected a pay package presented for
to devote more time to his role as a
tight administrators, saying it will
carry out our meetings.
England's suggestion was for
member of tte board of directors of
not negotiate with them as a unit, only
It would also strive to insure less the New Jersey School Boards of As- program budgeting, which breaks
tn an individual basis. The eight are
down
costs
for
each
individual
Inconvenience for those wishing to at- sociation, where he serves oa tte
the board secretary, the business
program,
rather
than
the
currently
tte meetings and to make all urban school committee.
manager, the negotiator, the atused line item appropriations, which
ntations "clearer." One Inv
torney, the superintendent of
break
expenditures
into
general
In comments after hit election,
*»~^jte change along these lines he
maintenance, the administrative
groupings.
Wendelken
thanked
tte
board
for
its
said, would be tojiave agendas redy in
clerk, the coordinator of food
the board named its represenadvance of meetings outlining topics "vote of confidence" and said he
programs and the internal auditor.
hoped "to show my thanks by the tatives to the Board of School
to be discussed.
The board met with Tracy Everitt
Estimate,
made
up
of
tte
mayor,
two
Wendelken also predicted that leadership I provide."
I
following
last night's meeting to try
Goledlk ',»*.' #i W
for tte school has been placed on die deciding when to cancel classes and
In action at the session, tte board coundlmen and two school trustees.
citizens would find tte new board
and
work
out an agreement mat
Hoboken will return In September agenda of an executive session tte when to send children home.
Wendelken
as
president,
automaticalibjective, if only because tte set tte second Tuesday of each month
Superintendent George R. Maier
would allow students at Everitt's
to a traditional kindergarten-tnroufh' board has scheduled for Feb. 22 at 7
ly
serves,
and
tte
other
trustees
as
tte
regular
meeting
time
with
do not have to worry about
g
school to use Hoboken High's
eighth grade elementary school and a p.m. Tte board will move into public said if the superintendent learns of a
re-election."
Board members, he ex- board meetings nt 8 p.m., board selected England to be the second
heating problem before school opens,
auditorium to stage a show about
freshman-through-sentor clans hipn session at I p.m.
p.m, and closed representative.
plained, are more likely to act on
caucuses at 7
comic strips.
school program, known as tte M
Other items on tte agenda tor be may take action to dose tte school
Because of an accident involving
program, following last night's Board that executive session include anoint- or curtail classes but once students
a student that occurred after a
of Education vote approving tte ments to tte coaching staff for spring enter tte school It is tte principal's
previous Everitt production, tte
changeover.
sports, and administrative ntrtonaol decision. Sending students home Is a
problem because many come from
board received an 1800 claim for
The system is now divided brio salary requests.
I medical bills from the student. They
three levels, a kindergarten-throughThe board approved a resolution homes where boa parents work, be
want Everitt to pay the claim and
sixth grade elementary level, a junior from Trustee Richard Englaad set- said.
hoped to come to an agreement on
Yesterday's problem at Brandt
high school containing tte seventh, ting board policy for trips taken by
that and the use of the auditorium
school was apparently just a case of
eighth and ninth grades, and a senior employees or board members.
before the next meeting, March 13.
high school containing tte upper three
England said he proposed the running out of fuel. Anthony Romano,
grades. This is known as a $44 policy after a "long aad bitter the business maaager, said that
program.
struggle with tte custodian of school gauges that measure tte quantity of
In explaining the return to tte M monies (Frank J. Bartletta, tte city oil in tte tank are being repaired aad
system, Assistant Superintendent finance director) about who goes oa mere was no way of knowing tow
trips and who gets reimbursed." Tte much was left. Tte oil company is
Walter Pine noted three benefits:
made, fine," Cappiello said. He said
• It will be more economical board should approve travel request supposed to automatically deliver ail
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello Hopefully, It will become better he he had not told tte new board of his
since fewer teachers will be required. and should determine tte amount to to tte school but either consumption
said today he'll ask tte newly ap- said
was up sharply or tte delivery fell
views about retaining tte present top
• There will be better discipline be reimbursed.' England said.
If it's necessary, changes should administration officers, which Inpointed Board of Education to inIn response to a suggestion from behind schedule. Tte situation is exsince students in the seventh tad
vestigate both the business and be made," he added.
clude Board Attorney Robert Taylor,
eighth grades won't have to cheap Trustee Donald Pellicano, tte board pected to be normal today.
Cappiello said Hoboken stems to Board Secretary Thomas Gello and
educational aspects of the city s
Tte
beating
problems
at
tte
high
voted
to
have
all
claim
prepared
at
classrooms as they do now.
be paying a little more par child than Business Manager Aathony Romano.
• Tte switch will allow for tte least a week before board meetings in school gym are caused by faulty
other cities tte same sue.
for the test. She said he gave applicaThe new board, consisting of five
implementation of curriculum order to give board members enough switches and inoperative blower, tte
tions to a certain group of young men
He also said tte situation would members remaining from t a t
superintendent
said.
He
baa
recomtime
ot
review
the
payments.
changes that will emphasise basic
who didn't show up for the test.
have to be looked at "to see if we're previous elected hoard, aad four atw
Pellicano complained that he had to mended dwy be repaired.
skills.
wouldn't pinpoint ajy individual."
Both Luge and his wife, however,
members, will hold a temporary
not wasting talents and dollars."
"We nope to delete some of tte vote on tte claims without having
He expressed "some reseragreed that there was little public
subjects in the seventh and eighth aeea some of them. England ab"If tte board dotermines In its reorganization meeting Wi ' *
notice of the last fire test I think it
vation" about tte present administragrades and stress more basic skills," stained oa their approval for tte same
should be changes
was really kept very quiet," Mrs.
tion. "I think it can.^
Fiat said, i n the suburbs tte 6-3-3
Lugo said, and Lugo said be had to
system Is good, but here, with tte
Tte Hoboksn Teachers Associatravel to Trenton to pick up applicatypes of training and types of feeding tion said it would file a grievance
tions to distribute, because be
we do, tte M is better suited for us. against the board over a difference in
couldn't get any in Hoboken.
We don't want to give tte children too interpretation of contract language.
much to think about"
Tte association questioned why
Lugo said he decided to recruit
Hispanics to take the last test after
One of tte new trustees, Steve the board had only advertised for oat
finding out about the Justice DepartBlock, suggested at the meeting that assistant track coach for spring
Stotfty aad Sweetea are tte transftrrtd from tte uniformed dJviReassignments of some Hoboken has beta shifted to night commander
ment suit. He said he got 25 to SI
a warch team of three parents, three sports wtaa it claimed tte contract
police superiors have been made by of uniformed police Capt. Russell senior captasasoa tte force. Steehyu stoa to tte aitat detective squrt Ht
Hispanics
to take the test last year, of
teachers and Fine be formed to draw cleraly specified mere be two assisreplaces Lt Frank Gerrick,
3*ytar veteran.
vtttraa
Garrtck who has
Public Safety Director James Gior- Sweeten, formerly captain of tte tac- a B-year
which
a
few
finished in the top 10, be
up a list of three or four names to be tant coaches.
been
on
sick
leave,
Osardaao
said.
dano to provide more supervision at tical squad, has become tte daytime
Lt. John Bat Boccto hat been
said.
proposed for tte principalship of tte
Former board president Otto Hotnight when it is most needed.
uniformed commander.
Salvetore Calabro School.
tendorf disagreed and said esGiordano said that with tte
However, no one has been hired
Capt.
Edward
Sheeny
has
That drew fire from Fine, who tablishing tte numbers of coaches—or
arrangement, "We now have
emerged
from
the
anonymity
of
tte
from
that list due to the city's finansaid that a principal should not be the number of teachers for that
coverage
days
and
nights,
which
we
Bureau
of
Criminal
Identification
to
cial
problems,
be said.
"lacked into" assignment at any one matter—was s t r i c t l y board
take over as tte daytime detective didn't have before."
school and mat he said, would be tte prerogative and his version was afLeo Serrano, who is also a
commander.
case if tte search committee were firmed by Robert Taylor, board atUnder Giordano's
Hoboken detective, said he thought
Sheeny was acting chief of police the Tactical Patrol ..
drawn only from tte one school. It torney.
one of th* reasons there aren't more
for a long period several years ago, taken into tte uniformed division
would also, Fine said, take away
The association also complained
Hispanics on the fire department is
after being head of the Detective
rights and responsibilities of both the about the lack of heat in the Brandt
that there is more enthusiasm about
Bureau
In other moves, Lt. Robert Davis
board and tte superintendent.
School and in tte high school gym,
joining the police force
Two
other
of
the
city's
four
police
has
become bead of die Bureau of
Three Hoboken officials gave has followed the rules and regulations
and
asked
about
tte
board
policy
tor
Tte appointment of a principal
He estimated that there are some
captains are going on night duty.
Criminal Identification, replacing
depositions yesterday to a federal of state civil service laws.
10
Hispanics
on the police force, and
Detective Captain Anthony Sheeny Lt. Joseph Periera, who was
Giordano said firemen were
i Department of Justice official in
perhaps
half
as manv blacks.
Rinaldi has been changed from assigned to tte tactical force, is now
preparation for the department's dis- chosen strictly by their scores on the
daytime to nighttime detective com- in charge of the expanded community
He said Hispanics had the opporcrimination suit against Hoboken, civil service test, with disabled
mander, while Capt. Patrick Totaro relatins and youth bureau.
tunity to take the fire test, but more
Jersey City, and 10 other state veterans and veterans given
seemed to take the oolice test
municipalities. The trial starts preference, by law.
Asked why there aren't more
March 19.
. .
Rudy Rosario, owner of Van's LiThe Department of Justice wants "minorities" on the force, Giordano
quor
Store on Second Street, agreed
said,
"Because
either
they're
not
takeach fire department to reflect the
with Serrano that Hispanics seemed
percentage of minority group ing the test or not passing the test."
to prefer to become policemen.
"Mr. Giordano is right to a cer"In spite f me uncertain
members in the municipality.
tain
extent,"
said
Zelma
Lugo,
the
tte cutback in
economy
Hoboken, with a large minority
He saw tne Hispanic community
population, has no blacks and only one n e W | y appointed Hispanic member of
federal and, state funding for
Hispanic «on its fire force of 132 t n e c i t v Board of Education,
should arrange to help prepare, its
urban areas, the City of
jnembers who want to take the test.
Hoboken intends to continue Us
Hispanics make up the largest
She said that for the last Hoboken
recreation and parking facilities planned for lots field Street, Newark Street end Park Avenue.
efforts
to
increase
bousing
and
The
city's
community
Development
Agency
is
fire
test,
given
last
year,
her
husband,
minority
group
in
the
city
on two blocks adjacent to City Hall.
Cappiello said the city would be
employment opportunities for
funding the project, at an anticipated cost of tome
Andrew Woods, a Justice Depart- Aurelio Lugo, a Hoboken detective
willing to sponsor such a program. He
CappieUo made his announcement in reply to a $300,000.
its residents . . . dry government lawyer, took depositions on the and former member of the board of
said he favored continuing using the
recenteditorial in The Jersey Journal which urged
ment must act as a catalyst...
Cappiello said that to Insure tte project being
case yesterday from Fire Chief education, distributed applications
civil service method, and that he is
him to make sure the project is finished as finished on time, penalty clauses for nonwith the support and investment
James Houn, Business Administrator
pleased with the results it has given
promised by the beginning of tte summer, when it performance should be written into tte specificaof the private sector... in order
Edwin Chius and Public Safety DirecHoboken now.
is needed.
to be successful with an urban
tions
tor James Giordano. Mayor Steve
economic
development
Asked if this might scare away prospective
The mayor said it was "a tall order" to have K
Cappiello, who was the city's public
The mayor said Hoboken was
strategy, thecity must use what
safety director until Nov 21. was not
readv by then, but that it can be done,' by making bidders, he replied "1 don't care."
caught in between the federal order to
small public sums it has and
He said he will direct the CDA "to get moving,
asked to give a deposition but may be
integrate and the state laws which
the specification8 real tough."
leverage them to make it as
to
get
the
architect
working,
and
specifications
in the future, according to assistant
mandate using the civil service
An offstreet parking lot accommodating some
desirable as possible for
city attorney Thomas CalHgy
method.
100 cars, a basketball court, some greenery, and put together as soon as possible "
t
economic development to occur
Calligy said that the c i t y s
The trial will begin March 19 in
in the city. - Sttvt Cappiello,
Steve CappJttte
defense against the discnminatwii
V
S.
Distinct Court in Newark, before
mayor of Hoboken.
'City must act'
would be that it has not «sJudge H. Curtis Meanor
g t anyone because it

cops join
hooky team

Hoboken board
narives cdacrtes,
principal next

NewHoboken board policy Wendelken aim
37J5K.KSPSE mu-RKRLWK

Hoboken schools to return
Ito former 8-4 grade setup '

I

tells hew boar
rove our

Police superiors reassigned

Fire deportment bios&pblamed on Civil Service

lappiello vows to 'ride herd*
on new recreation prolect^L

mayor says

Councilman seeks cfian^e in Hoboken government,
WANE CLUCK)
CIKCK
ay DIANE

4

Hoboken Councilman \unno Malfetti
> seeking U>&1 consultation to draft a
referendum for the Mav 6 election calling
"* a change in the form of citv govern
rnem
ls

favors a commission form of
« a* opposed to the council'ype now administered in Hoboken He
"••d a commission-type of government is
"lore economical A commission form of
government, convened under the state

*alsfe Art
rpmnres. fiv»
Act. requires
five rMnmiuinwrc
commissioners
to administer citv affairs The people
elect the commissioners Approximately
a week later the new administrators
select a mayor and public safety public
works retreat ton and finance com
missiowrs,
Malfetti. an opposition councilman in
Hoboken has calculated that neighboring
municipalities under a commission government Truon City West New York
and North Bergen t pay $38 000 as the

—v. 1
combined salary of commissioners
Hoboken expends %]% 000 annually in the
salary of ntfle councilman and six directors of various citv affairs. Malfetti said
He added that in a commission form
of government each man is responsible
for his own department There is a
distinct advantage ot elected officials as
the administrators of the five municipal
departments rather than appointees (directors solely responsible to a single
individual he said

Malfetti conceded that the commission
government denies the people a direct
election of a mavor He said he hoped an
amendment of the Walsh Act could be
enacted m the state legislature to require
commission candidates to rue lor a specific office

Hoboken on the rise
mate it easier for businesses to re>
mala and expand in tte city," Cappiello aayt.
Hobokens selling points, accordlnt to S. Kenneth Pal, CDA economic
development director, are low rentals
and proximity to New York.
"Tte retail market is growing,
and industrial lofts offer plenty of
flexible space that can be adopted to
different uses economically," he
Thre's office space available in
Hoboken right now, Pal points out.
Construction is nearly completed oa a
100.000-tquare-foot office building at
Grogaa Itarineview Plaza, just one
block from tte PATH tubes to
Manhattan.

traduced a bill which restored the aid
at its previous levels for the years
1977 and 1978
Fine has been contending that the
Jackman bill, which expired at the
end of 1978. provided for funding the
aid for two additional years at 75 per
cent
Cappiello said today he would try
to arrange a meeting with Glasser
"as soon as possible," through Fine
and city tax appraiser Hugh McGuire
Business Administrator Edwin Chius
also might join ghe delegation going
to Trenton, the mayor said.
Cappiello said he would tell

Comk book m p w i t r m

CIMM

The villain in this issue is Crusher Creel H<
is an escaped convict who has the power to turn
his body into any kind of material he touches. It's
kind ol a reverse Midas effect that works with gold
as well as every other kind of material
When last seen Crusher, alias the Absorbing
Man transformed himself into glass and was then
shattered into a thousand pieces

\

The fragments were taken to a New Jersey

Hoboken will mount a twopronged attack for the restoration of
lost state aid in lieu of railroad taxes,
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today,
after learning that the state's tax
commissioner again has turned down
the city's appeal for restoration.
Cappiello said he has directed
special tax attorney Herbert Fine to
begin to prepare a lawsuit against the
state division of taxation, and he said
legislation to regain the lost aid is
now being prepared for introduction
by Assembly Speaker Christopher J.

r

vilWta after koMvp Mt in city
landfill -probably in the Meadowlands-where he
lecomposed himself
But alas the giant hulk (no relation to the
television start has no nice clothes to wear So he
finds his way into Hoboken and breaks into a
elothin* store to the surprise of the clerk
I come to borrow some clothes!" he tells her
An these slacks II do fine-they remind me of my
old prison duds'"

Jackman and State Sen. William
Musto.
Fine and city tax assessor Hugh
McGuire met Thursday with tax commissioner Sidney Glaser, and Musto
spoke to him separately, Cappiello
said.
He said they reported that Glaser
was sympathetic, but claimed to "be
handcuffed by an adverse opinion toy
the state attorney general's office.
That opinion, according to Cappiello, is that railroad properties in
Hoboken, including the E r i e
Lackawanna terminal, which are
owned by the state,,are exempted
from local taxation.
The state collects taxes from
railroad properties in the city, and
reimburses the city in the form of
state aid. The city was informed last
month that this aid was dropping
more than $800,000 as a result of t t e
attorney general's opinion.

pages
Look, flippo. the clerk says, "this may be
Hoboken, but we ve still got a couple of honest cops
around' An I m caUin one of em right now."
But the Crusher swings his wrecking ball arm
on top of the telephone, destroying it before she
can use it Crusher speeds away with The Avengers
hot on his trail
But enough of the plot, we re only interested in
Hoboken Marvel editor Roger Stern said he included the city in the comic strip because he "liked
the sound of the name "
l

peop,e and places are often mentioned in hta

t sSTsaid. For example, Jimmy Carter made
affieareace hi the Giant Hulk conuc senes

iMfefitlv

MarkFegarty

He said he expected the ordinance
to be passed in basically its present
A public hearing on Hobokens shape It now mandates detectors for
Iproposed smoke detector ordinance, almost all of the houses in the city —
Ithe latest draft of which now man- 7,500 buildings, Giordano estimated.
Idates such detectors for one and twoExcluded are buildings made of
jfamily houses, will be held WednesIday at 7 p.m. in the city council fire resistant materials, having two
stairwells and closing doors leading to
I chambers
The ordinance had been expected stairways Buildings conforming to
I to be introduced at the council's these specifications include the
Wednesday meeting, but it ran into Marineview Towers, Applied Housing
(opposition from the council at its rehabilitated units, and buildings
operated by the Hoboken Housing]
I Tuesday caucus
Public Safety Director James Authority
The ordinance mandates an
I Giordano, who is heading a group of
I city officials preparing the ordinance, electrical system, in which detectors
Isays the ordinance now will be in- are hooked into a bell which would
Itroduced at the council s March 7
alert all the residents of the bouse at|
neetii
once.
It mandates an installation!
deadline of June 30, 1980. for all
buildings with three or more apartments. A deadline for one and twofamily homes has not been decided
yet, Giordano said Installation ofj
detectors there will be a second phase

T l k e n Police Chief George Crimmins «aid he
^ p r i s e d to hear his city mentioned m the
Councilman Robert Ranieri|
raised several objections to tte ordinance as it now stands, although he I
said be Is not against mandating |
smoke detectors.
He questioned the necessity oil
having licensed electricians required
to perform tte installations. He also
said there were only eight or 10 of |
them hi Hoboken, making it impossible for them to complete the installs- ]
tions by the deadline.
Giordano responded by saying I
any licensed electrician in the state
could do the job. and he speculated
there might be a "gold rush" of such |
into Hoboken.
Ranieri said that an across-the-l
board $40 license fee was unfair —
owners of smaller homes should pay |
less, be said.
He also objected to the cost of ttel
system, which he said could come to]
$100 per ftoor in tenement bouses.
Most homeowners he's spoken to
would prefer battery-powered detectors which can be bought for some $30
apiece, be said.

Malfetti said he'd decided to advocate a return to the commission
form, which Hoboken abolished in
1993, after a recent study he perI formed.
He said mat tte salaries of the
I mayor and four commissioners in
J Hudson towns which had that form of 1
ernment were $38,000 annually
:h elected official is In charge of I
lone of tte town's deparments, such u
I public works or public safety.

C

In Hoboken, he said, the salaries,
I of tte mavor, tte council, and the apI pointed department heads came 1

any decision tor a month or so.
He said tte library assistant layoff came
about when he had to ancel his plans to merge tte
city's crosstown bus line with its senior citisen bus
line.
He said a public tearing proved to him mat a
lot of people who have no cars consider tte bus a
service they'd like to keep.

An immediate savings in excess
of $100,090 in administrative costs
together with tte distinct advantage!
of elected officials as the ad-f
minittrators of tte five municipal!
departments ratter than appointees!
aoWv responsible to a single tal
dividual are tte main reasons for ttel
— -• ^
• Malfetti said.
Tte councilman said te was try-l
lag to get enough signatures on a petition to have tte question put on al
"Hot for the May election, but tel
wight it more likely that it couldn't
p u t « until tte November election.
CappieUo questioned tte coun-l
an's figures oa tte savings. He
te dids't know If it would save

I mission form of government
I three commissioners could .
together and take over control of

Hoboken won't give upon roil tax

ff

loboken will try again
>n smoke detectors

Cappiello Invited Malfetti to air
his views on tte subject at such a
I forum, and said he would also appear.

Glaser that the property is still being
used for railroad operations, so the
city should continue to receive rail
tax aid for it as it has done in the past.
He reaffirmed that the loss of this
money would mean additional
municipal layoffs, but would not
speculate on how many He said it
might also mean cuts in the school's
budget.
The mayor said he would "keep
fighting" to get the money back If his
appeal to Glasser fails, he said, he
will ask the state legislators who
represent Hoboken to introduce a bill
to regain it.

Hoboken yesterday Mid off a Junior library assistant and will lay off a part-time worker in Its
Public Works department on March 8, bringing tte
total number of municipal Jobs cut to 33.
In addition, layoffs of CETA workers, caused
by a reduction of funds for tte Hoboken CETA
program, will begin In March. Business Administrator Edwin Chius said today.
Tte city lost another worker this week through
attrition, Chius said. George Paproth. tte city's
payroll supervisor, was given mandatory retirement. An existing city worker will take tte position, but no one will be hired to replace Paproth,
Chius said.
Chius said there were ao additional layoffs
planned now, but he said, "I wouldn't predict there
will be no further layoffs."
One of the adverse economic factors Is
Hobokens loss of more than 1800,000 in state aid hi
lieu of railroad taxes Hoboken officials had been
hopeful of an early restoration of at least 75 percent of tte cut, but Chius said be doesn't

Many merchants are excited by
tte "new" Hoboken.
"Both newcomers and old time
residents want tte kind of interesting,
stores which they see in Manhattan
and in suburbs," says Alice Genese.
co-owner of Things We Like, a
Washington Street shop. "We arej
answering their needs "

w

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappeiilo
said he would be willing to have public
forums on the question of whether the
city should return to the commission
form of government, which indepen[dent councilman Nunzio Malfetu ad[vocates.

HODoken lob cuts reach 33

Hoboken sees itself in the
At a claim to fame. Hoboken can point to the
I film classic "On the Waterfront, whew its docks
I were immortalised Or it can turn to cue of its
I favorite sons and singers Frank Sinatra
But a new achievement has been added rt the
I city s list-Hoboken now appears in a comic bwk
The city is the scene of an armed robbery 4
the most recent issue ot Marvel Comics "Tht
J Avengers —a comic book about a superhero team
I composed of characters with names like The Vision,
I Ms. Marvel. Iron Man. The Beast. Captain America
land The Falcon
#

.

Mayor Steve Cappiello said either
form of government is as good as the

FINAL CURTAIN - Demolition crtw* beeln raring me
mrtm
Liberty Theater buiMlne ot First and Orwtf streets, Hefcoken. The
Mwator, foment In Its heyday, cloud ft deert in 1K7. TIM buMama

•y DUNE CURCM

Before a referendum calling for a
change of government can be placed on
the ballot Malfetti must obtain 4100
signatures on a petition requesting the
referendum according to the city clerk

Changes m the Walsh act are not before
the legislature

State Tax Director Sidney Glaser
I has turned oown Hoboken's appeal to
[restore 75 percent of more than
$800,000 the city is losing this year in
I state aid in lieu of railroad taxes.
Cappiello said Herbert Fine, the
I city's tax counsel, who has been
negotiating in Trenton to get the slashed money restored, told him
| Glaser had rejected Fine's contention
that Hoboken was entitled to some
$600,000 of rail tax aid in 1979 and
again in 1978
Hoboken s rail tax aid has been
cut to $3,483 this year, from $828,169
last year The state has been
collecting taxes from railroad properties in the city, and redistributing the
money to Hoboken
The state has informed the city
that most of thai property, including j
the Erie Lackawanna Terminal, has
been removed from the tax rolls
because the state Department of I
Transportation owns the property.
In 1977, when Conrail took over I
commuter operations at the terminal f
under a lease from the state, Hoboken
was notified that its aid would be cut I
in half. A s s e m b l y S p e a k e j
Christopher J. Jackman tten<l

to Mayor Steve Cappiello. "If tte discount stores and ethnic markets are
visible, to are die small dress boutiques, artsy gift shops and tte SoHotype bistros. Hardly a month goes by
without a new retail store or
Tte CDA survey claims tte city restaurant opening."
BOW tes 47,300 people, a moderate increase over past CDA estimates, acTte city is making it easier for
cording to Fred M. Bado, agency
businesses to brighten Hoboken's
director.
„,
t
general appearance by helping stores
get grants and low-interest loans
Tte city's estimates differ with from tte federal government for
those of tte New Jersey Department storefront facelifts.
of Labor and Indstury, which does annual estimates to update tte U.S.
Tte CDA lays tte ground work for
Census figures. Tte Labor and In- storeowners to get Uncle Sam to pick
dustry, which does annual estimates up 30 to 40 percent of tte coat of
to update the U.S. Cencus figures The storefront renovations.
Labor and Industry figure for
Hoboken was around 42,000 in 1977.
"I want tte city to act at a
catalyst to boost the private sector,"
City officials believe the bulk of *ays Mayor Steve Cappiello, tte son
tte new Hoboken residents are either of a bootblack who went from tte
emigrants from Manhattan, who city's police department to tte City
come for tte brownstones available, Council and on to tte top executive
or ex-suburbanites, who are attracted post In 1973.
by tte convenience or urban living.
"Tte mayor's office can play an
"Hoboken's changing image has important role in this effort by cutting
tea* good for business," says an aide red tape to expedite decisions and

organize surt a debate

Hoboken loses rail tax appeal

THE JERSEY JOURNAL. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 6,1979

For tte first time m more nan a
decade, Hoboken's population decline
has reversed itself, according t o * reIcent estimate by tte city s ComI munity Development Agency.

people chosen by the electorate But the
mayor added that it is 'unhealthy to
judge between the tiro just an a
'-tatement of wtiich form is cheaper " He
said the issue should be discussed in an
open public forum and invited Malfetti to

forum asked
by Cappiello

*?

has been the butt of many jokes,'
rn^id
Hoboken was the main embarkation
« for troops leavmg for Frant* duringI *«*IWar
Enmmim recalled And the soldiers had a slogan
Lven. Hell or Hoboken."
• 5 b e chief did not Wink an ^ at « « ™ ^ S
corruption on the city's police force There s none
finer than my men, he said.
Steve CappieUo was also surprised by
W
*»fa™ He M i d after ^

The mayor said Hoboken's argument was that the property continues
to have railroad operations, so the
city should continue to receive the
rail aid as before.
Jackman introduced a bill which
restores this aid in 1977 and 1978 The
city also has been contending that the
Jackman bill, which expired at the
end of the year, provided for a 75 percent continuation of the aid for 1979 in
1980.
That contention, too, has been rejected, Cappiello said.
Both the possible lawsuit and the
legislation will aim at the restoration
of the aid at the 75 percent level, Cappiello said, because this Is all officials
think the city is entitled to.
The sum of 75 percent would
come to approximately $000,000. The
city currently is slated to get less than
$J,500

letector
plan too strong,

says Cappiello
a

Mayor Steve Cappiello some of tte housag regulation* you
said today hPd like the city's come out with," Ca*cislln said
"1 feel stroagty that a good home,
I to exclude oa*a*4two- well kept, without violations shouldn't
homes that are free from
Md *M»M4— mttAm vtBSStlOnS te mandated," Capptelto said "A lot
of people take i n precautions necessary In their home*."
*HMS
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Tte lastest draft of tte proposed
ordinance mandates smote detectors
for nearlyy even residence ta Hoboken

including one-aad-two-famlly
homes.
A public hearing on tte ordinance
will te heM Wednesday at 7 p m a
, the council chambers, and tte mayor
I said that If the majority of peopie who
[attend seem satisfied with tte crIdmance as It stands, he will go along
Iwlth their will.
"You have to be concerned with

Cappiello ahw questioned tte high
i n s t a l l a t i o n p r i c e for small
homeowners. Public Safety Director
James Giordano, who is heeding tte
group of city officials preparing tte
ordinance, estimated oat it would
cost $190 for a one-family home
Giordano te* estimated the ordinance would cover approximately
7,900 buildings la Hoboken. He bopet
to have the ordlaao* Introduced at the |
city council's March 7 meeting

to cities' group
Hobo*iB Councilman Robert "a mark of recognition tor the city
Ranteri has been appointed to the and myself" He said tte committee
steering committee of the National was the most presigious one in tte
League of Cities' committee on league.
finance, administration, and inHe said couacUmea from larger
tergovernmental relations
R i
called the a

nod for the steering committee.
appointment, he said, is "as high as a
councilman from a small city can
to"

Ranieri will s e r v e until

ggrsugs-—. d»rc»s. —,»-» »°™*«
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Hoboken waterfront may be down,
On a warm May evening in
1973 a group of show-business
celebntie^jdJrsC^nded on
Hoboken After dinner at the
Clam Broth House, they headed
toward t'te waterf rong to look at
the docks 20 years after And as
soon as they turned the street
corner, one of the celebrated
visitory exclaimed "They have
torn down all of River Street —
the whole damn thing!"
The occasion was the 20year anniversary of the filming
of "On the Waterfront " Elia
Kazan, the director, and Budd
Schulberg. the playwright, and
several other people who had
worked on the movie returned to
Hoboken for a-nostalgic night on

Cappie^lahas
dilemma in
Sixth Ward

Malfetti turns
^
request for debates^/

Sourcei clow to Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello Mid today that the mayor, as head of the
city's Democratic Organiiation, fices a dilemma
over whom to endorse in the Sixth Ward election
becauic three of the candidates are his supporters
The three according1 to the sources, are
Edward McLaughlin, Patrick Paaculli and John
CHacchi.
Mclaughlin is a former councilman He ran
aaaimt Capoiello in the 1173 election, but subseeueatly supported the mayor's reelection in 1977.

Edward McLaughlin, a former ing the Sixth Ward voters that you are
Sixth Ward Hoboken councilman run- willing to discuss vital issues."
Malfetti said he was sending a
ning for the job again, has asked tbe
incumbent. Nuniio Malfetti, to take reply, saying:
"Thank you but 'no thanks' "
pert in a series of debates with him on
" l a m not interested iaaa ego trip
cable television in Hoboken.
— jest hi good government.

McUughlin said cable television
"Cable TV may he your way to
would be available, free, lor at least make yourself visible to the people I
one such debate and possible a series. represent, but it's simply not my cap
He emphasized that the debates of tea
"would be monitored by an impartial
'Representation is not a matter
third party."

PaicufiT a Hoboken school teacher, n a
er of the Hoboken Young Democrats, a
headed by city Health and Welfare Director
MSV

PBfkflla%

Gtacchi to the president of p i t y ' s barbers
union and has been active in the Elks, the Kntgnts
of C o l w i u s , and the St Anns Parents GulB.
The three, and John Ciriello, are running
against incumbent Councilman Nuniio Malfetti,
an Independent.
Councilman Anthony Romano said he was not
surprised and not disappointed that the mayor had
given Board of Adjustment chairman Frank
Cameron* his endorsement for the seat in the
First Ward, where Romano is tie incumbent
Romano ran against Cappiello In19TL
He also said he was not disappointed that
James Gtani, a Hoboken fireman, a maud and supporter, had filed for his seat "It Ma right to seek
office. I wish him luck," he said.
Romano said he was seeking reelection to
order to continue to try to bring his ware up room,
last to first" in the city
Public Workd Director Andrew Amato, whose
wife, ftorence, is running in the Fourth Ward, said
he felt Cappiello should endorse her. Thf mayor
has made no endorsement there
"I'm not going to tell the mayor what to do,
Amato said. "He's the boss."
But he said that his wife supported Cappiello
in the 1977 race, while incunjhant Councilman
Louts Francone did not.
,
He said again that he would support his wife s
with or without Cappielto's baching

Poll3/y?mayors
on merging

(ire forces
Hudson County officials, follow-

cials to study consolidation of
their fire departments, will write the
mayors of the county's 12
municipalities to see if they are hv
terested in a county-wide merger of
fireftghting services.
County Counsel Harold Krleger
said that it would be a step in the right
direction even if only two, three or
four departments decide on a merger.
Weehawken Mayor Wally P.
Ltodsley said at last night's Township
Committee meeting that because of
the township's fiscal crunch, it was
"tocumbent" to study the poeslble
merger of Hoboken and Weehawken
fire depar troents "I can see no harm
in doing so." he added.
Informed sources noted that
while all 12 mayors will be Invited to
give their views as a matter of
protocol, it is expected that Secaucus
would appear unwilling to give up its
all-volunteer fire department since it
is saving the town's taxpayers a tot of
money in contrast to contributing
toward paid firefighting services.
The same sources believe the
West Hudson municipalities of

la a l e t t e r to Malfetti,
McUughlin said residents of the
ward "would have tbe opportunity to
judge us on ability aad qualifications
alone, without the usual diversions
which are a large part of any political
He added that Malfetti. in accepting his request, would be

year period The city obtained
the piers earlier through
another lease signed with the
U S Maritime Administration
The federal government had.
still earlier - during World War
H - seized the property from
the North German Lloyd.
Steamship Company, as enemy
property
Because of changes in the
technologies of the maritime industry, primarily the growth of
container shipping, most ports
that do not have sufficient upland area for container storage
and handling have been closed
Piers that can accommodate
only conventional breakbulk
ships are now "virtually useles-

witness to the bustle of activities were gutted by fires,
then razed almost to the ground
The Port Authority's three piers
now stand alone as reminders of
Hoboken s past as a port city.
But these piers may not remain
very long if the city of Hoboken
and the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey carry out
what officials hope will be a
dramatic redevelopment plan .
These piers have been
operated by the Port Authority
in a tn-partite agreement involving the United States
Maritime Administration and
the City. In a lease signed in
1952, The P A subleases the
piers for $1 per year for a 50

the town The city's Community
Development Agency was the
host
Kazan recalled filming
some scenes at the HollandAmerican Line piers, and
reminisced how River Street
was lined with hotels, 40 bars,
and sailors every where A busy
port in the greater New York
Harbor,
which
Kazan
remembers well from his nine
weeks stay in 1953
The waterfront a quarter
century later is a desolate place
by comparison. Gone are passenger ships, dockworkers and
sailors. Even the abanooned
Fifth Street pier buildings that
remained for years as a sad

of posturing until Election Day but
year-long personal attention and concern for the constituents to whoa 1
am whole-heartedly dedicated.
' "Long after the TV sets
turned off and you again vanish from
sight, the people of the Sixth Ward
will have access to me, and I in turn
will be with them, whether It he as an
elected official or a private dtiaam.'

,
according to
Authority spokesman
"These facts have led to a
dramatic decline in waterfront
employment and, consequently,
to a severe economic hardship
to Hoboken,' he said.

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello has been trying to put the
piers to a new revenueproducing use for a long time
According to S Kenneth Pai of
the city's Community Development Agency, the city's objective is to develop these piers in
such a way as to "complement"
the future development of other
areas along the waterfront in
the city's plan.

personal
look at/<f
Hobokerf^

Hobokea Mayor Steve Cappiello
said today that city residents — WHO
already pay the highest taxes la the
county - may be saddled win a rise
of about $1 in the tax rate this year.
The two factors which he said
would lend to the rise n the rate.
currently U07.S per U ,080 taxation.'
are rises in the amounts to be raised
by taxes In the budgets of the county
and the local school board.
The school board's request adds

although be will not say bow much.
Tbe Board of School Estimate, composed of the mayor, two councilmen,
and two members of the board of
education, meets March 19 to discuss
the budget.
. Asked If there would be any
further cuts la tbe otunty budget,
Cagpiello, who is also a freeholder,
said, "It's hard to say."
Cappiello did not include tbe
results of arbitration with police and

Hoboken's share of the 119 million
additional levy in tbe county budget
comes to some $100,000.
This would add some $4 to the tax
rate - but both budgets are still subject to cutting.
Cappiello has said before that be
wants the school board's budget cut,

tbe tax rate. Tbe municipal part of tbe
budget calls for no raises for city personnel.
Instead, be raised tbe possibility
that the departments might be toM to
lay off some of their people to provide
the money for the raiaes. "If tbe council doesn't want to raise taxes, tint's
wbat'U have to happen," be said.

Census splits

Over the last couple of
years, several concepts have
been mentioned by Hoboken city
officials One idea was a jai alai
fronton, before last November s
state-wide referendum rejected
the proposition. Another one
was a motion picture and TV
production
center,
a
"Hollywood of the East Last
December, Mayr Cappiello and
the city council appointed Councilman Robert A. Ranien, Fred
Bado, director of Hoboken's
CDA, and Leo Serrano, a
Hoboken police officer with
prior experience in the film industry, as a committee to serve
as a liaison with the New Jersey
Motion Picture and Television
Commission.
Is there'a plan for the
[redevelopment of the PA.
piers? This is a major reason
for the establishment of the
Policy Committee by the city,
the P A , and the state Transportation Department, according to Pai.

Taft
"I Was Born in Hoboken" is
the title of a movie lust cornDieted aad available
It waa shot by Louis Tiscornia. assistant director of the
Media Arts Department of
Jersey City State College, under
tbe auapirra of the department
and the Heboken Arts Council.
Ttsconria calls it "not a
documentary, but rather a personal took at Hoboken."
"It's told by ttfetoag reatdeats and filmed by a person
bora and raised in Hoboken.'be
saattauaa "It's a light look at
sterlet, memories, people,
piece* - oM and new - which
allows tbe true character of

Plans for this site must be
developed jointly by the City
and Port Authority, and the
Policy Committee has been
very helpful in serving as an ongoing coordinating group, he
said.
The inflation, the energy
shortage, the nationwide trand
"Back to the city" all buoy the
hopes of Hoboken for a revival.
After all, not even Brooklyn has
such a stretch of waterfront real
estate, with such a convenient,
10 minute ride from Midtown
Manhattan on PATH, a subsidiary of the Port Authority.
The steamships are gone,
but apparently the city believes
the waterfront will offer
Hoboken and it« citjaeas a new
reason for beta*.' "

Bj*sVttfam\ B A aiMmtaWmml f *

The movie Is on ismillimeter color film, with
It

rise

minal rehabilitation project
which is in the first part of what
Hobokens CDA hopes to be a
commercial and cultural com
plex is under construction
through a $5 million federal
grant which CDA helped to obtain The construction work is
being supervised by the state of
New Jersey

will be a screening
for 190 Invited gueata the eventag of March • in the Hoboken
Elks Out
Tlacornia. 27. married, a
Hoboken native, lives at Ml
Hudson 9L
Re says bis interest in making m a a fllm dates back to the
time be was M or 12 years old
when ha read "Halo Over
Hobokea."
It was revived when be saw
two movies, "They Don't Laugh
at Hobokea Any More," and one
showing bow urban renewal had
revitalised the city.
Ttacarnta says his to actually a "ooanter film." "Those pictures were done by out-oftowners," be says, 1<snd the
persons interviewed were malBly out-of-towners So the picture
was slanted tad aot very accurate. My film shows what
Hobokea really to. We Interview
old-timers, and also some people who moved away from
I Hobokea aad tben moved back.
"Those other movies,"

Lee* Ttocontto, left,

Richard

w#nt sjti o film

Ttscornla continued, "treat
Hoboken as though it didn't exist until four years ago. They
tell about rebuilding. That's
l — to a certain extent. But
people who've lived here all
their lives should have
something to say about it.
"Recently there has been
much said about Hoboken and
why it has become an 'In' place.
Many Hoboken residents feel
Hoboken has always had a
special meaning for them, and
they wanted to tell that to the
world."
Anyone interested in seeing
the film is asked to contact
Itooraia. His home number is

r

963-1704, his office number 5473155.
Tiscornia started on the
film in January of 1978 after It
was adopted as a project by the
college's Media Arts Department. He finished it last month.
The movie was financed
mainly by the department, the
Hoboken Arts Council contributing $1,000 it had obtained
in donations from 10 or 12
Hoboken Industrial companies,
Tiscornia said.
The council has a^f\py of
die film and proposes to show It
to raise money to assist local artists, he added.

erence

adds 3,ooo ioHobokenlHispanics differ on test needs n
•y Mark Fegarty
Hoboken s population rose nearly
3,000 Thursday.
Tbe influx of people into the city
was surprisingly placid, causing no
traffic tie-ups or housing problems.
Parking was no harder to find than it
normally is in the city.
That's because the population inc r e a s e actually took place in
Washington, in the federal Census
Bureau.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, Business
Administrator Edwin Chius, and city
CETA director George Crimmins Jr.
went to Washington Thursday to
protest what they felt was the
bureau's low 1976 estimate that the
city's population stood at 38,900.
They were looking for approval to
conduct a population survey to prove
their contention that the city's count
is closer to 45,000 or 46,000.
Thev didn't get the permission.

Kearoy, Harrison and East Newark might not go along with die
fire department consolidation plan, but it would be implemented
in the North Hudson area, where some fire houses from different
towns are located within a short distance of each other.
The county's "plan for the implementation of a county
metropolitan fire department" was completed in September,
1976, but shelved after some public hearings.
While Krieger spoke enthusiastically about the plan at yesterday's mini-caucus of the freeholders, County Executive Edward
F. Clark Jr. tauuunwi mm the municipalities should be consulted.
Freeholder-Chairman Morris T. Longo said the board should
• 'go over all angles,' hearing from the municipalities icd fire unions before taking any action.
Freeholder Anne H O Malley stated, "We should find out
what the mayors want, first Otherwise, we may be superseding
their power "
It was finally agreed on Freeholder Samuel D. Kaye's motion
to write letter? to the mayors asking if they are still interested in the original survey.
~Longo cautioned that it is not "a one-shot deal to knock
everybody out of work!"
At the time of the survey, informed sources recall, it claimed
a merger would afford better fire protection, result In savings
over $8 2 million a year during the first year and savings up to 0 0
million in five years, would not displace any firefighter since
reduction of the force would be through attrition, would improve
fire communications, provide for the addition of a marine division, reduce fire hazards and meet the approval oif Insurance Services Office, o national fire defense evaluation body).
The same sources say that a merger of Jersey City, Ur.ion
City and Hoboken fire-fighting services would be "tbe key" to
sfully implementing the plan

but they did return with some happy
news — census officials told them
that their latest estimate of tbe city's
population is 41,226.
Crimmins, who is coordinating
the city's effort to combat the low estimate, which would cut the amount
the city receives from some aid
programs, said the revision came
about through figures supplied by the
state Department of Labor and Industries.
Crimmins explained that the
city's building inspector sends the
department copies of permits issued
for housing construction and
rehabilitation and demolitions.
The state then subtracts the
number of demolitions from the new
constructions and rehabilitations, and
multiplies the difference by an estimate of people per household.
The state's estimate, using an
average of 2.76 per household, was
around 45,000, Crimmins said. The
41,266 figure represents a compromise accepted by the Census
Bureau, he said.
The bureau said it would study
Hoboken's request for a survey. Crimmins said very few communities have
ever had requests for surveys approved
Under a new provision, however,
the city will be able to sit down with
census personnel before they begin
the 1960 census next year, and aiso
will have a local review period
afterward
This way, the city can point out
places it feels the bureau has undercounted, Crimmins said.
The survey would involve covering 60 city blocks in a maximum time
allowed of 20 days It would require a
team of 10 employees, Crimmtts said

A call for Hoboken's Hispanic
community to make Hispanic residents aware of scheduled Civil Service teats for tbe fire department aad
help prepare them for the examination has met win a mixed reaction In
the Spanish-speaking community.
TV call, in a Tuesday editorial in
The Jersey Journal, came in the wake
ef a federal suit against Hoboken for
discriminating against minorities In
its fire department. Only 1 of 132
firemen are Hispanic, the city's
largest minority group, and none are
black.
Justo delaTorre, a Hoboken
realtor and municipal Court interpreter, said. "I think it's a very
nice idea." He thought a group should
be formed of Hispanic social and civic
leaders, not only to help prepare residents to take the fire test, but to advise them about anything that would
be good for them.
He said, however, he didn't know

of any such group presently existing
that could do this.
On the other band, Frand Duroy,
who to chairman of the bilingual
department at Essex County Collage,
said, "I do not like the editorial. The
editorial subltly gives the reader the
opinion that Hispanics cannot pass the
civil service teat."
Duroy said that many of Hoboken
Hispanics are loo young to take the
test. He aald 00 percent of tbe
Hispanic population is under II.
Another three or four years will see
Hispanics becoming policemen and
firemen here, be said.
Thomas Oliveri, a relocation officer for tbe city's Community
Developing Agency, said he favored
a community effort to encourage
Hispanic* to take tbe test
»t, but he said
he felt tbe average Hispanic would
not need coaching to pass the test.
Oliveri said the main beneficial
function of such a group would be to
combat tbe Hispanic community's

'lack of swart ness of what's going
Thomaa Ayeade, community
tor tbe First Ward Block
agreed with Ottvteri.
'There are plenty of young guys out
there who could tatette test and pass
H," he said. "They don't need hdpT"
He said that there should be
community effort to recruit
Hispanics to take tbe test He said be
didn't know of any Hoboken Hispanic
agencies that could do this, but
suggested Aspire and Communidad
Unida Nueva Acdon (CUNA), which
he said were based in Jersey City but
also served Hoboken.
Jersey City's PACO also attempts
to organise Hispanics to take tbe test
countywide, be said.
The Civil Service Commission
also should attempt to recruit
Hispanics for tbe teat through Spanish
language papers, he said, which they
don t do now.
Abraham Lao, an employee of the

board of education's bilingual
program, said he thought federally
munity should be the ones to mount
such a program.
He suggested the CETA or
HOPES programs as two which oo«M
doit.
"We (tbe community) don't have
any agency or organiiation that could'
take up such a task," he said.
Lao agreed with Ayende that the
civil service commission does not
make use of the Spanish media, so
that the community to ignorant of
when and where tests are given.
For tte last test, given last year,
former Hoboken board member
Aurelio Lugo conducted a recruitment effort on his own to get,
Hispanics to take the test. Ayende
said PACO also recruited in Hobokea,
but that of four Hispanics who signed
up to take tbe test, only one actually
did.

Hoboken jail to start TV surveillance
By IHANE CUROO
Following an incident in the Hoboken
citt jail yesterday in which a prisoner
wounded himself and broke lighting and
electrical fixtures. Public Safety Director James Giordano said the city would
be installing a closed-circuit television
system to monitor cell blocks
Giordano said the 1460 system would
probably be installed within several
months Currently, a policeman inspects
the cell block even- half hour The electronic facility would allow the pard to

observe the entire jail. Giordano said
The director said a Hoboken Firm demonstrated a model system several weeks
ago
Early yesterday morning. Ludwig
Dorr, JO. who had just been arrested,
broke a light bulb fixture and tore six feet
of electrical tubing from the ceiling,
blacking out the south cell block, police
said
Less than two weeks ago a prisoner
gouged one of his eyes out while being
detained at the Hoboken jail

yesteAaWs episode. Dorr fractured
In yetteifcayft
a rib on his left side bruised his chest
and forehead, and cut his left forearm
police reported
,«,

After the incident in the cell. Dorr was
also charfed with malicious injury to city
property

Dorr was arrested at 1:SO a m and
charged with breaking and entering and
larceny Police said the suspect robbed
a Hoboken real estate and law office
located at 1208 Washington St Dorr was
seen coming from the offices, earning
two white envelopes addressed to Nor
man Sweeten, an occupant erf the
Hoboken office, police said.

He was treated at St Mary Hospital
for the injuries and detained for observation
Dorr has seen arrested more than 40
times since IKS. police said Charges
against him have included vandalism.
auto theft, assault, attempted suicide,
disorderly person, «mj impersonating a
police «tftcer

aw i s been torched fey •
IdMriUlt

//.».

The movie grts celled from
lions The viewer wants to watch taw
audit i'*n out the urgency of the arson
distracts.
• •
\\ that point the movie is virtually
running without direction It teeters that
*a\ until the end. which, suffice to say.
i- happy, but dramatically diluted
Rocco and Herbert Bergbof, as
Kocco's lather, both create warm, tnemTdbk> characters more througB en•«<*nibk> work than through the lines
provided in Henfeki's script One scene
m particular, captures the urban spirit
.<* well as a campfire scene in the best
western Berghd. Rocco. Bary Miller as
Drew's brother and Drew are down by
the Jersey Ctfy waterfront, with Rocco
reminiscing about his dreams and mem
'•ries The four men against the
awesome Manhattan skyline are testament to location shooting

A Hoboken
love story
ByJEPFBENKOE
o actress Amy Irving of Los Angeles. Hoboken was quaint To Canadianborn actor Michael Ontkean Hoboken was home And the city, made
;
famous by On The waterfront, became the emotional center for the
'
movie ' Voices a *lory of love between an ambitious aspiring singer, who
struggles to lift himselfout of an urban indtfterence and a say. sheitereddeal
woman. who is afraid to face the challenge of dancing
Voices is the first feature film to be shot in its entirety in New Jersey
Every street and interior shot was filmed in Hoboken, Jersey City. Bayorme
Rutherford. Cast Rutherford, Newark and Monmouth Race Track And the movie
certainly shows in realistic, and often complimentary, photography the streets
of these towns
The film represents a measure of success for the state s Motion Picture and
Television Development Commission in luring the production of a major motion
picture to New Jersey Several have been filmed here for a day or week, but
none in its entirety
„ • •
-..<••»
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Yiveca Lindfors as the toughened,
bitter mother, who wants her daughter
to enter into a marriage with a deaf man
rather tfaao Drew, adds dignity to the
him.
.
T
;
Ms Irving faced a tough acting
challenge For half the film, her character doesn t speak out of fear, and shyness She is forced to rely her
^
body and especially her face, to relay <
her feelings She fares well especially
using her beautiful sky-blue eyes

• ' * ' . ,

Ontkean is the t. pe of actor who immerses himself in his character After
*
he won tht/ole of Drew he spent several weeks rehearsing with Ms Irving
•
in Los Aageles. Then he asked the producers to find him a place to live in
:
*SjTeT
•
sat background, personality and professional experience had not prepared
him for the character of Drew, who faces the struggle of building a career as
a singer, compounded by the conflicts of working and living with his younger „
brother, father and grandfather.
What made Drew so inviting is that he's different. Ontkean says "Drew •
is out there, exposed, his rhythm was fast He is very generous he extends
»•
himself, reaches out '
^
There are big chunks of me that are very private and very internal,1 he
-"'
continues ' and I spend a lot of time in Maine and write poetry Show business
is so crazy and hectic I need something to balance that
Ontkean, born ia Vancouver into a theatrical family, divides his time between •••
Los Angeles, where he keep his hasd in professionally, and an old. simple cabin
,„•
Mr Mame near the ocean, which he snares with a girfriend
He s been to metropolitan areas in the U.S.. but had sever come across cities
like Hoboken, Union City and Jersey City "They're much more like small towns
They re closer knit,' he says

*
'#

Michael Ontkean and Amy Irving fmtt in Josv in Hoboken.
In February 1978. he moved into a five-room apartment in a brownstone on
Garden Street between 10th and 11th Streets in Hoboken, one Mock from Asen
Cleaners, where several scenes were filmed
Unttl filming began, no one, except for his neighbors in the brownstone. knew
he was an actor living undercover
Ontkean lived in the apartment until shooting ended in Nay
He bought his fruit everyda v. like many other neighborhood people, at Ffruit
and vegetable store on 10th Street Ontkean also shopped at a health food store
on Bergenline Avenue in Union City
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Michael Ontkean km • talk with kU brother, played fcy Bmrry
Miller, on a Hoboken ttreet comer.

A ten (leaner* in Hoboken wa$ n$ed as the ait* for the Rotkmmn family Business in
•

There could have been enough here,
with a developed script, to keep the
viewer interested
B u t , tilt
screenwriter. New Jersey native Job*
Herzfeld. adds several distracting elements that never get resolved. In the
end. Herzfeld and director Robert
MarkowiU go with their characters
without sharpening the story.
«
Voices' is believable, and occasionally affecting, due to the fine per
formances by Amy Irving and MtcHrl
Ontkean
It stirs empathy But. ultimately, it
fails to deliver all it promises
Vwces opens in Manhattan today
an* , expected in New Jersey theaters
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'Voices beckons deep emotions of the viewer
ByJWTlENEOE
oices, a modem day fairy tale set in of all places
Hoboken, fries to add some dimension to its two
main characters But the incomplete way that their
lives and strugfles are treated makes the film too hard to
digest emotionally
Amy Irving plays Rosemary, a young, deaf woman from

V

he is recording a song in one of those five and dime booths.
and she is making an identification medallion They meet each
other for the first time later at a bus stop It is then that Drew
discovers her deafness. ,

New York. who teaches deaf children Her secret ambition
is to become a dancer Michael Ontkean as Drew, lives with
his brother, father, and grandfather in a brownstone. and is
pushing for a career as a papular singer
Drew s father, played by Alex Rocco, who had featured
roles in The Godfather." and "The Friends of Eddie Coyle.
has a gambling habit that leads the family into financial straits
Drew the singer, sees Rosemary. the deaf teacher, while

Naturally, they have problems talking to each other And
they have problems because Rosemary's mother, played by
Viveca Lindfors, opposes her relationship with this boy who

Tax break' for Hoboken Industry? I
l/jpr-rG

J T JT.

I

Hoboken Industries that want to 'so that the city can qualif r toi •the
expand and new industries that want abatements.
' .
to build pints in the city can expect
m Inducement—a 100 per cent tax
I abatement on the expansion hi the.
Councilman Robert Ranieri, a
first fear.
strong proponent of the abatement

The entire city was included hi
the "endangered by blight" certification request because there are industries all over the city, Ranieri
said, and "every area of town is still
endangered by blight."
Ranieri said that the abatement
plan, explained that the "endangered
The City Council cleared the way by blight" certification is necessary of taxes on the expansions would be
for the abatement at Its meeting under Chapter 12 of toe state laws of 100 per cent in the first year, and then
yesterday by approving a resolution 1977, which allow municipalities to 20 per cent less each successive year.
requesting that Joseph LeFante, bead abate taxes on industrial structures in After five years, industries woM be
of the state Department of Com- areas in need of rehabilitation.
paying tne full amount, he said.

munity Affairs, certify "that die entire city of Hoboken is endangered by
Might an din need of rehabilitation"

Jersey Gty to fix
those water valves
Hoboken Mayor Steve Capptello
has renewed his demand that Jersey
City fix two leaking water valves
which Public Works Director Andrew
Amato estimates are costing the city
•early $500,000 a year.
Cappiello said he was calling on
Jersey City Business Administrator
Joseph Giorgio to make good on a
month s oti promise to fix the leaking
wives, located at Observer Highway
at the border between the two cities.
The mayor said be would also
direct the city law department to seek
a credit for the water tost from
Jersey City.
Jersey City supplies Hoboken's
water. The leaking valves are located
jest past the point where Jersey City
measures how much water Hoboken
receiving

8

Hob en

^

works in his father's dry cleaning store, and want! to be a
singer."
Their love and Ms career nourish as the story unfolds
eventually, he convinces Rosemary, who is fearful her
deafness will prevent her success, to audition for a dance
troupe
He promises to be there to support her at she auditions,
(Continued on page 2$)

^vised against

D U N E CUIICK)
•• »» DIANE
CU1CI0
The federal Census Bureau discouraged
from conducting a local census this year, since tht Its©
national tabulations will soon begin and render tht
Hoboken figures obsolete, said George Crimmins, city
liason officer with the federal census bur
Crimmins. Mayor Steve Cappiello
Administrator Edwin CMus outlined their proposals for
a local census to the federal bureau ia Wasttmgton on

Thursday "They
"They (census
(census bureau)
bureau) dMa't
dMa't aay
aay yes
yes and
and
Thursday

they did not say no, ' OiramaM said.
The census bureau agreed to review the
presented, but Crimmins adtfed that only three munid
p*nUes in recent years have received federal approval
to measure their local panvJaUona.
Instead of the local osnsus. which tht federal
officials said would be negated by the IBM fifarta, the
census bureau advised Hohshan to participate in tht

f

s/w iooilI review program. Under tht
the review prog
program
cities can hold public education classes to ready
the people far the poll. And the etty can challenge the
figures before they are officially accepted
The city leaders challenge tht 1977 federal census
figures The natkml population toils estimate M Ml
Federal income records are a prime source for the
national population estimate. Cappiello said But the
state Department of Labor and Industry measured the
new construction in the city and subtracted the demolition numbers, bringing the estimate to 45 MT
After mach 'haggling. U * federal bureau aver
aged their figures with the state estimates Crimmins
said. The adjusted Hoboken population estimate is
If the true population differs from the census figures
by a wide rnnnaii margin, the federal government will
owe Hoboken a retroactive payment in revenue sharing
funds, Cappielto said
Crtmmins said a door-to-door census covering a SO
block area can be accomplished by 12 Comprehensive
Kmptovment Training Act iCETA) 'employes for
S30.0W
Should the government approve the local census
Hoboken must still weigh their decision to conduct H;<
poll Crimmins. who is also director of the CKTA
program, explained that the standard deviation is set
at phM or minus 10 percent For the Hoboken poll to
be effect! *• tht numbers must b* 10 nrrrrnt more than
41 a s or the federal government will strike the est>
mate.
Crimmins estimated the population at about 46.000
which is more than the 10 percent margin But he said
the magic number" is M.Ott If the city s population
were M.Wfi. it would receive more federal monies, he
added
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Hoboken gets nod
for battleship site
The Liberty National Park com- Ho»x*«n EHe-Lacfarwanai terminal
mittee has endorsed Hoboken over would be the best site because It U a
Uberty State Park as the site for the "transportation hub" easily access*-1
borne of the Battleship New Jersey
Me to the public.
It also plans a meeting with Rep.
The committee met with Alan!
Frank Guarini to press its proposals Straten ot the Hoboken Battleship |
to convert the park on the Jersey City Memorial Committee.
waterfront into a national park joined
Murphy, a senior at the college, I
with Ellis Island and Liberty Island said the committee has sent.its
John D Murphy Jr., president of national park proposals to over 3M ofthe St. Peter's. College-based commit- ficials Setting up a meeting with
tee, said it has over 50 members, and Guarini is one of its major project*
last met several weeks ago to discuss now, he said. The commission last OcHoboken as a site for the battleship tober opposed putting the battleship |
Murphy said it remains to be seen in the park
whether the ship could support itself
as a tourist attraction and even
whether the Navy would ever actually
release the ship, now docked at
Bremerton, Wash . from its reserve
status for use as«n historic museum.
If those problems are resolved,
though, the committee said, the

awnjensus
7f

COACH HONORED - Par his outstanding etacMflfl nf me Hoboken
High School frock team, Jerry Smith has bean owordtd o certificate
of merit from me city. Presenting the award to Smith, second from
toft am, from left, Jamas Rongo, Mgti school attiletic director Mayor
Steve Cappt«tl«' ond Jamas Farina, directs* of recreation for the
clfy.

